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Commissioners To Call TKree Elections For A irp o rt, Roaid, Bridge Repair
W EATHER

I *«•» T e n »  partly cloudy this afternoon, 
tonight and Saturday. Scattered thunder- 
*b»wrra In the Panhandle, South Plains 
•pd Pecos Valley eastward. Mo Important 
atmnge In temperature.

50—NO. 55
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I mm « .F ree  Trader became 1 
betteem that mankind mill eit*~r 
trade dr fight.”

— Brig. Cenerei 
Spencer V. - f .  Weoffen t
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Repair Bonds 
To Be Voted 
On Same Day

Gray County can have up to 
$332,700 In airport, road a n d  
bridge improvements with a 14 
cent overall tax rate reduction 
next year, if the qualified voters 
approve three questions on t h e  
ballots on July 21.

The highly involved maneuver 
was brought yesterday during a 
special c o u n t y  commissioner^ 
court session that pondered the 

m airport and road and b r i d g e  
financing for more than four 
hours.

Steeped in legal and financial 
technicalities the commissioners 

*  learned;
1. It would take a petition of 

■0 qualified voters to call a 
special bond election to construct 
and repair $132,000 worth of 
loads and bridges destroyed by 
recent heavy rains. Fourteen ma
jor bridges in all of the four 
precincts will have to be re
built.

2. This election could not be 
held less than 30 days after it 
is called by the court.

3. No petition is necessary to 
call an election for the $168,700 
airport improvement bond, but I 
it must be held less than 30 
days after it is called. If, on the 
other hand the court is petition
ed the petition must b e a r  10 
percent of the qualified voters.

$. The elections can be held 
the same day to save the coun
ty election expenses, but must 
be on different ballots. T h i s  
means the two elections would 
have Jo be called about o n e  
week apart to allow them to 
coincide.

5. It would cost eight cents 
to retire the airport bonds in 
10 years and another eight cents 
to retire the road' and bridge 
bonds in the same period.

6. By virtue of the state's re
linquishment of its 30-cent gen-

• eral use advalorem tax the coun
ty may absorb up to that amount, 
if* the voters approve.

Since last year’s overall state 
and county tax rate amounted to 

^1.72 the county’s assumption of 
16 of that 30 eanta would ac
tually ynount to a total of $1.58 
for * 16 ,  and county taxes next 
y d r r A  The county would levy 
$l.rf"'<Vwnts while the s t a t e  
would levy 42 cents for schools, 
colleges, and confederate pen
sions, making the $1.58 overall 
total.

This is a drop of 14 cents 
over last year. However, t h e  
voters would have to approve all 
three questions at the tentative 
July 21 special elections.

Petitions for the road a n d  
bridge bonds and the airport 
bonds are now> being circulated 
f o r  signatures by qualified 
voters.

The court expects to call the 
$1S2,000 road and bridge b o n d  
election Saturday morning f o r  
uly 21 and call the airport im
provement bond election a week 
or 10 days later, also for July' 
21, and in the meantime call 
the 30 cent allowable tax levy 
election for the same day.

County Judge B r u c e  Parker 
commenting on the outcome of 
yesterday’s session said:

Johnson Feared UN 
Would Admit Reds
Powerful Figure In Great Conspiracy:

McCarthy Assails 
Defense Secretary *

WASHINGTON —<AP>— Senator McCarthy (R-Wisc.) 
bitterly assailed Secretary of Defense George C. Marshall 
yesterday as a “mysterious, powerful” figure in “ a great 
conspiracy” to deliver this country to communism.

McCarthy included his long-time foe, Secretary of State 
Acheson, as another member of what the senator termed “ a 
conspiracy of infamy so black that, when it is finally ex
posed, its principals shall be forever deserving of the male
dictions of all honest men.”

Neither Marshall nor Acheaon 
had any comment.

And highly - placed Democrat
ic senators indicated they would 
ignore the attack on Marshall 
and Acheson.

McCarthy took the Senate floor 
yesterday with a 169 - p a g e  
60,000 - word speech charging 
that Marshall sided with t h e  
Russians on every key question 
in World War II and paved the 
way for China to fall to th e  
Copimunists. He said also th e  
general is steeped in falsehood.” 

McCarthy had estimated he 
. would talk for six or seven j 

the goal will be reached as ad- hours. Put, as the dinner hour 
dilional donations poured into the approached, he began to s k i p  
*— !...........—  **” - many pages. Finally he relin- 1

$6960.50 For 
While Deer 
Relief Fund

Contributions to the White 
Deer disaster fund today reached 
a recorded total of $6,960.50, re
ports turned in to the Pampa 
Daily l$ews show.

It is thought by civic leaders 
in charge of the relief fund that

JOHNSON TESTIFIES — For
mer Secretary of Defense Ixmli 
Johnson, who like MacArthur 
lost his job In a stormy policy 
row, testifies before the Senate 
MacArthur Investigating Com
mittee in Washington. He Is 
expected to tell the committee 
for the first time the arguments 
leading to his ouster. (NEA 
Telephoto)

thisvarious collection stations 
morning. , | quished the floor after two hours |

Additional donors and amounts and 45 minutes.- He had r e a d
given listed today are: 
Jphn Tate 
Mrs. J. S. Carter 
Mrs. Pearl Whitesweet 
John Gikas
Rev. E. C. Armstrong 
Murfees, Inc.
Oscar Redd 
Mrs. Jones Belts 
VFW
Bill Coronla 
Fred Hobart
Minnie* W. Hobart Estate 
Dirksen Motor Service 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Dr. Oscar Huff 
Myrtle D. Jackson

1 5 00
20.00 
10.00
5.00 
7.50

100.00
5.00
5.00 

10.00 
10.00

100.00
100.00
10.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

5.00 
1000.00

Oil Workers International Union 
(No. 236 ) 60 00
Friendship C l a s s  (Methodist 
Church) 100.00
Dr. W. Purviance 25.00
G. F. Morris 5.00
Orchid Shop 10.00
Texas Furniture 100.00
A. D. McNamara 10.00
Lee Cady & Co. 25.00
Lillian A. Blythe 5.00
Mrs. E E. Gething 25.00
C. D. Marlin 5.00

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Payne of 
Miami contributed $100 to the 
fund. An error in Thursday’s 
News listed the donation as $25.

only about one - third of his 
speech but he had all of it 
printed in the Congressional Rec
ord.

Only a few senators — three, 
part of the time — were present 
and no Democrat rose to chal
lenge the Wisconsin senator. He 
got brief words of praise from 
two Republican colleagues. Sen
ators Langer (ND) and Wherry 
(Neb). McCarthy two days ear
lier had written, ,*U Congress 
members he planned to attack 
Marshall in a speech Thursday.

One top Democrat, asked if 
any reply was planned f r o m  
the administration side, asked 
•’do you thin it requires one?”  
Another said he didn’t expect 
any reply to McCarthy. B o t h  
declined use of their names.

Although no comment c a m e  
from Marshall on the speech, the 
Pentagon released extracts from 
various memoirs warmly prais
ing the general for his World 
War II services.

The extracts were from t h e  
(See McCa r t h y , Page 2)

2-Way Radio 
Slated For 
Sheriff Cars

Says Military 
Worried About 
U . S. Stand

WASHINGTON — (AP) — 
Louis Johnson testified today 
that as secretary of defense 
he feared the United States 
was moving toward recogni
tion of Red China.

Johnson told the Senate’s 
MacArthur inquiry that he 
“never knew of any decision 
by the State Department, de
spite tl-e British talk and the 
British recognition, for us to 
recognize,” then he added:

"But because of the things that 
were said in those days, I feared 
that we would not oppose their 
becoming a member of the 
United Nations, and t h e n  we 
would have to recognize them.

"We of the military particularly 
worried about it because it meant 
another vote on the (United Na
tions) Security Council antagonis
tic to the fundamental interests 
of the United State/ and for 
communism.”

Johnson was dismissed from the 
defense post last September. His 
exit from President Truman's cab
inet is widely reputed to have 
resulted in part from his dif
ferences with Secretary of StateThe Gray County Commlssion- 

cts Court decided yesterday j Acheson. 
to equip the sheriff’s department Johnson also told the senators:

SIX-STAR WELCOME—A six-star welcome for five-starred General MacArthur was the order of 
the day as the MacArthnrs arrived la Houston for a touch of Texas hospitality, visits to veterans 
hospitals, and speech making. Crowds like this lined the 16-mlle route from the airport to down
town Houston. (NEA Telephoto)

General MacArthur Decries 
Feeling Of Fear In Nation
HOUSTON — m  — General 

Douglas MacArthur d e c r i e d  
anew the feeling of fear in this 
land and his slow, deliberate 
speech echoed over a vast and 
mostly vacant stage.

The five - star general stared 
at 50,000 empty seats as last 
night he carried his anti - ad
ministration stand to Texas' 
largest city.

“ I find prevalent throughout

tered by false propaganda that 
we are weak, that we must ap
pease and compromise to en; 
courage others to desist from at
tacking.”

This was the core of his sec
ond major weech In Texas. He 
delivered it Trorn a flag draped 
platform on -'.he field of R i c e  
Institute’s football stadium, to an 
estimated 20,000 persons

The 71-year-old general winds
the land a feeling of fear cen-it up with a speech at F o r t

W E  H E A R D  . . .

Rogers Expected 
In Pampa Today

One land-owner say this morn- 
” On this 30 cent lovedy. we will) ing that he had been 15 days plant- 

eventually be faced with it and ling 75 acres of maize—a task that 
we might as well do it now. jcan usually be done in a couple of 
Besides, it actually means we can  j days.
have our calte and eat it too. ” jf we don't stop having rain 
We can, if the voters approve, , every other night, we’ll never get 

«rave our airport, repair our j any  work done,”  he remarked.
bridges, and at the same timej---------------- —--------
reduce our overall tax rate by I Let’s go Evinruding.
14 cents.” Hardware.—adv.

Rep. Walter Rogers was ex
pected to arrive In Pampa snme- 
tlme today to visit the storm- 
strlrken area of White Deer and 
eonfer with school officials there 
as to funds required to replare 
the demolished high school and 
grade school.

Sources close to the Pampa 
1 congressman reported this morn- 
1 Ing that he was to fly to Dallas 

and from there to Pampa liy- 
chartered plane. However, at- 

| tempts to locate Rogers for com- 
Lewis! ment before press time failed.

with two-way radio equipment.
Although no set plan on hook

up has been decided, the sheriff’s 
cars will probsbly go FM and 
be connected With Station KTXE, 
Amarillo, the State Highway • Pa
trol station.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan, talking 
to the couunty commissioners late 
yesterday, asked for the FM set
up so his cars-could talk to each 
other instead of relaying mess
ages through a centralized trans- 
liter. The cars could also talk 
direct to KTXE and other points. 
This, Jordan contended, would 
cut down on mileage and “ the 
sets would more than pay for 
themselves in savings on long 
distance calls.”  He cited com
municating with Sheriff Clarence 
Williams, Panhandle, and Sheriff 
Hugh Anderson, Borger, as at 
least two "good examples.”  Both 
sheriffs Jordan mentioned havel 
hod two-way radio equipped cars ! 
fer several years. They are now1 
on FM and connected w i t h  
KTXE.

Gray County, for several year3, j 
has been one of the few counties1 
in the state to be without two- 
way radio for its sheriff's de- 

I partment.

Gen. MacArthur took respon
sibility and carried out the In
chon landing in Korea daspite 
misgiving*, by the U. 6 . joint 
chiefs of staff, - f ie  said the JC8

J;ave MacArthdr a chance to call 
t off a Week before it w a s

lim eched.

For Sale—Light t -wheel alumi
num ramp trailer, 713 N. Wells. 
Ph. 1618R. *

Tomorrow, Sunday 
Mark Opening O f 
Hughes Building

Tomorrow and Sunday will 
mark the formal opening of the 
Hughes building, Pampa'* new
est and largest commercial 
structure.

Dick Hughes, owner of the 
building, and Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
chairman of the tenants com
mittee, have Invited area resi
dents to Inspect quarter* In the 
new structure from 10 a. m. to 
9 p. m. Saturday and from 1 
p. m. to 7 p. m. Sunday.

Today, The Pampa Dally New* 
present* a special 32-page sec
tion In which the rommunlty 
pay* tribute to Hughe*, mem
ber» of his *taff, the 20 tenants

W E  S A W  . . .

Cars parked in an oblique posi
tion on the east aide of the court 

¡house. That’s the result of the 
Fryer* $1.00. P. V. Rowe, Port- new street-widening program that 

land Gasoline Plant, Borger High-1 necessitated removing the trees 
waV * | from around the court house.

IfST's Plea For Anti-Inf lation Program Gives 
Administration Hope Public Will Back Plan

congressional leaders told h i mWASHINGTON — (F) .— Presi
dent Truman's plea for his anti
inflation program has fired ad
ministration leaders in Congress 
with hope that a wave of pub
lic opinión may help them win 
more powerful economic controls.

Despite Mr. Truman’s public 
declaration last night that run
away inflation could give Rus
sia global victory “ without firing 
a shot,” the controls legislation 
was still in trouble on both 
•idea of the capítol.

Congressional sentiment' ap- 
peired atrong for continuance. C a m  I a a m  V ts A M M  
with some modifications, of the | VI L C W I J l lv I H j  
present Defense Production Act _ , -

K - t f  stoT a S IS - ” ' In Lefors Church

“ they were under a lot of pres 
sure from the special Interests to 
do away with controls, and that 
the conaumers were not making 
thtmselves heard.”

“ I am speaking for you and 
working as hard as I can to 
convince the members of Con
gress that we must have a

strong anti - inflation 3a./,” the

Service Saturday

In carry eng his appeal to the 
people by television and radio, 
Mr. Truman said:

•This is a fight for everyone 
to join — a fifcht for the very 
life of this nation. We’ve got 

tí)?** * 8TO°d, strong inflation- 
c o r / '*  law on the books if we 
•re going to get through this 
em ergency successfully.” 

Chairman »pence (D-Ky) was 
anything but optimistic about 

Khe chance* of turning out 
tougher controla measure ,

He told a reporter today that 
While he hoped tor committee 
action next week, he wouldn't 
be surprised if enough Demó
crata and Republicans teamed 
to put erroee a straight con til 
anee of the prqpent law.

■ r. T isana aato la * s

Registration Closes June 20 
For Soap Box Derby Entrants

Registration* will clo*e Wednesday noon for the Pampa Soap Box 
Derby to be held July 22, according: to an announcement by Dick 
Stowers, general chairman of the affair.

Boys between the ages of 11 and 15 who wish to compste-are urg-

Fresh Red Troops
ii

TOKYO —(AP)— Fresh Red troop» were reported dig
ging in today on the rain-swept ridges of eastern Korea.

Reds battled UN tank column» on the central front, but 
vanished completely in the west.

Allied tank columns rumbled up two road» toward 
Kumsong, new Chinese base in the center. One patrol mov- 

' ed through a mountain pass to the Chupa area, nine miles 
south of Kumsong. It met only sporadic fire.,

Another tank patrol clanked 
out of Kumhws, 11 miles 
of Chupa, blasting at determined 
Chinese along a ridge route.

U. N. fighter-bombers slipped 
through rain clouds to aid the 
drive toward Kumsong. Pilots re- * 
ported they caught a “ l a r g e  
group”  of Reds on the banks of t 
the Kumsong River before dusk.
They said hey got "excellent 
coverage” with their b o m b  
strikes.

To the southeast. North Ko
reans showered the allied line ________
with mortar fire. AP correspon- W M t-
dent George A. McArthur report-

digging a
office! '

In tile Y i in g gu  !n|e ed
artillery sometimes the hills 
ringing with continuous explo- 
sions, McArthur reported. UN ar- 
tillery replied by pounding the 
new defense 'ine the Reds were

(See REDS, Page 2) J. AARON MEEK 
, . . superintendent

J . Aaron Meek Is Appointed 
Superintendent Of Schools

President said. "But I can't_do| ed tos ign up by Wednesday noon at Culberson Chevroletf ho uhn a • inh n\/ mvaa f TViie e> „ •__mn i_____  .___  . . . .the whole * job by myself. This 
is aomething the whole country 
must support. It’* up to all of
us.”

Mr. Truman cautioned that If 
inflation run* wild after June 
30 because there is no law to 
curb it, the cost of the defense 
program will mount, more taxes 
will be needed and the consum
ing public will suffer.

Even If the fighting In Korea 
ended tomorrow, he said, con
trols still would be needed be
cause the threat of communism 
would remain.

’•Controls are absolutely nec
essary. for at least the next two wheaWaRd-axle set. Sleer-
year*, no matter what happens lng gear, however, must be in-

So far 76 boys have entered the local competition and ara hard 
at work building racer*. 8tower*, with the aid of other* Interested la 
the Derby haa been inspecting cars and offering advice to the voting 
speedsters.
Soap Box Derby racing ears are 

easier to build this year.
The National rule» committee, 

in making revisions for the 1951 
Official Rule book, stressed that 
eaae of construction would be 
the biggest possible contribution 
to “ giving the race to the boyk.”

Confusing. and confining rules 
were eliminated. Construction 
rule* were simplified. The coat 
limit was Increased from $6 to 
$7.50, excluding the commercislly

Funeral for Leon (Pop) Strong, ¡n Korea." he aaid, adding that
71, Lefors will be held st 10 
am . Saturday at the L e f o r s  
Methodist Church, with Rev. 
Newton’ Daniels, pastor of the 
Lockr.ey church, officiating.

Mr. Strong died at a local 
hospital at 1 :80 p.m. Thursday 
after a long illness He had lived 
in Lefors for 24 years and had 
a drug store there most of that 
time.

His only survivor la hts wife. 
Lola. i

Interment will be in Fairvtew 
Cemetery under direction of 
Duenkel v  Carmichael Funeral

price rise* already experienced 
"are only curtain raisers to what 
will come along If the Congrees 
fails to pass a atrong price con
trol law.”

Mr. Truman chided the Na
tional Assn. of Manufacturer* 
(NAM) for claiming that ” we 
can curb inflation without price

eluded in the 1951 over-all cost.
The 1950 rule which prohibited 

laminated construction wan elim
inated. For 1951 racing cars, b̂ Jr* 
may use various type* of body 
construction.

" I  am confident that the Na
tional Rules committee has per
formed a real service to Soap

control »imply by tighter credit Box Derby contestant* In ita
------------- — 1 rusimplified 1961 rules,”  l i d  W. G 
Power, executive director of the 
Derby and advertising manager 
of Chevrolet. “They have made 
car-build Ing easier, and so have 
made It possible for more boy* 
to compete In thla big race 

A boy's weight is no 
in Der•ovai of controls Mg factor in Derby car 

fallad to paw ” a Th* new rules provide 
J aoay carry added

longer a
budding.

weight, to bring the total of car 
and boy up to the 250-pound 
limit. This Is expected to make 
It easier for light boys to com
pete fairly against bigger boys.

The use of metal springs of 
any kind Is forbiddan In the 1961 
model raera. This rule w»» adopt 
ed to d t  down costs, to make 
construction easier and to en 
courage ‘ ‘boy-built’'  cars. Rules 
committee members felt that aver
age boys could not handle metal- 
spring fabrication without costly 
work In professional shops.

Tricky construction of steering 
gear was eliminated by a new 
rule which provides that t h e  
center of the steering w h e e l  
must be no farther forward than 
the driver’s knees when he is In 
driving position.

Safety factors were considered 
at all times whep the new rules 
were drafted, especially in a new 
section about brakes. It is now 
provided that the bolt« which 
hold the taring to the brake shoe 
must be countersunk. This nils 
ia used to Improve brake-shoe 
construction and action.

C..1W : t

J. Aaron Meek, principal of] 
Sam Houston School, was 
pointed to head the co'inty's com
mon school district* yesterday bv 
the county commissioners court.

Meek was chosen to succeed 
Huelyn Laycock, present county 
superintedent of public instruc
tion who resigned to accept the 
auperintendenry of the White 
Deer public schools.

The action came a* a surprise 
to County Com miss on ■ r F r e d  
Vanderburg who was unaware of 
Laycock'* resignation to accept 
the White Deer po«t.

Z Byrie W. Johnson 
Dies In Clovis; 
Rites Saturday

Worth tomorrow and flies back ’ 
to New York City in the plane 
Texans chartered for his trip.

MacArthur's spokesman, M a J. 
Gen. Courtney Whitney, was ask
ed by a reporter whether the 
Houston crowd wasn't s m a l l 
er than expected.

•'It was a very nice crowd,”  
Whitney replied. Pressed on the 
point, he said:

’ ’Well, you have the TV and 
other factors.”

Carroll Martin, who h e l p »  
count the football gates in the 
stadium, f i r s t  told newsmen 
there were about 20,000 In t h e  
stadium. After the speech he 
called and asked that this be 
changed to 26,000.

The Houston Post put It at 
20,000 and added: “many Hous
tonians were surpt$sed, if n o t  
embarrassed, that th* 70,000- 
seat stadium was nowhere near 
half full.”

General Manager Jaek Harris 
of KPRC-t v , Houston, s a i d  a 
■ample phone count Indicated al
most 380,000 persona saw a n d  
heard the general in their homes. 
The 14-minute speech of little 
more than 800 words also was 
broadcast by American Broadcast
ing Co.

j There were whistles, and some
one yelled ’ ’pour it on, Mac,”  
as MacArthur declared a delib
erate campaign is afoot to "per- 
vert the truth,” create fear and 
contuse the American people.

But the applause e c h o e d  
against the many empty seats 
in the stadium.

MacArthur goes to San An
tonio and Dallas today for th e  
third and fourth speeches in a 
lour which some think is a 
grass - roots campaign to get 
public reaction to the General’s 
Korea arguments.

Much of what MacArthur had 
to say repeated the arguments 
of his first Texas speech, on 
the steps of the state capitol at 
Austin Wednesday.

Again he said appeasement 
could lead to war on us by 
the Soviets.

'There could be no greater 
illusion — no surer Indication to 
attack us than the lack of 
confidence we thus show in our
selves,” he said.

“ Why should we lose the cour
age and self-assurance with which 
we have met and overcome the 
threat, of every past crisis in 
our history? Our nation ia atrong 
and virile and our future is still 
before us. Let no man tell you 
that we are old and decadent 
and tottering on the verge of 
national collapse.”

"Insidious forces working from
(See Mai ARTHUR .Page 2)

Hot Days, Stormy j 
Nights For Pampa ’Funeral for Byrl# W. Johnson,

(It. recently of Pampa, will be i „  . . . . . ,  , ,
held at 2:30 p. m Saturdav in! Hot day. and stormy night» 
Memorial Chapel in Clovis with fo bf r**ul*r “  rloc,:work
Fev. W. E. King, pastor of Ce„- •Md " r«  ?or thi !*"•»

Yesterday’s high temperature 
jWiis 81 and the low last night

of rain

tral Baptist Church, officiating, 
assisted by Raw Thomas H Ra-

But, when discussion of a sue- per, First Methodist Church. WHg 5i) 0n,y a tr#
cesaor was brought up by Coun-! f  rom 19(8 to last February. waM re(.orde,j ¡„ Vm,n 
ty Judge Biuci Pari"-'. M e e k  Mr. Johnson wa* a partner to Ka,lw WMe ,n paitj) of

Ben Ogden in the Ogden-John- ¡qo llj, Blw) Northeast Texas. Ke
ren Goodyear Tire >j). He «old ,-ording to the Associated Press,

nie Carpenter al- |„* interest last November, when!Hm| more , am forecast to-
Judge^ Parkei Inv health failed I night and tomorrow in the North

Af(i>r raoup€ra, lnr Ruidoao, j and Central portion* of E a s t
N M,  Mr. Johnson and his Texas and the Panhandle.

bv Coniiiiission- 
W .1. " B i l l ”

was mentioned 
era Vender burg 
Graham an d  A 
most in unison 
added his approval of the grade 
school principal and in f i v e  
minutes It waa all over. Meek 
was elected unanimously.

The appointee currently 
San Francisco attending 
Southern Baptiat convention; he 
la th* elected delegate from the 
First Baptist Church here.

According to the best informa
tion available lest night, Meek 
graduated from Way land College 
about 1926 or 1927 and taught 
school for one year In a country 
school near Mobeeti* He moved 
to Pampa the following year a» 
principal of Baker School a n d  
served there until six year* ago 
when he was named principal 
of Bam Houeton School 

While in Fampa. Meek h a a
a te *  MMOL. Pa*» $i

wife. Elare. returned to t h e i r  
home In Clovla, where he had 

is inikfen a prominent resident since 
t h e  i#io

Other survivors Include hia fa
ther, J. C. Johnson, Wellington, 
Kana., two daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Stalker, and Mrs. Tommy Harris
on, both of Clovis: a son. Date,

The Trinity River at Dallas 
had fallen to 25 feet today three 
feet under flood stage. Yester
day the river moved a few inch
es above the flood stage follow
ing this week's rains In the 
watershed north ot Dallas.

Temperatures yesterday reached 
164 tn Presidio for the Mate’s

Lubbock; two brother», Dr. I. D. high asaxium and Texarkana had 
Johnson, dovi» and Laurel B : 77 for the low. L*»t night’» high 
Johnaon, master mechanic for the waa _7»_ at Brownsville, L«r*do
gante Fe at Wellington, Kana , 
and a granddaughter,« Barbara Ann 
Harrieon. novi*

Mr. Johnsen bed been Uvb« in 
retirement until two weak» ago. 
when ha became nal

f 'r  ”
} „• ..........................
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Enjoy lunch and dinner Sat. at
O. A Z. dining; room, 30« N. Cuy- 
ler, Fried chicken and chocolate 
•undae pie, special $1.00.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cable and 
daughter, Mrs. Clifford Stanley, 
and granddaughter, Karen, will 
leave today (or a two week visit 
with relatives at Bakersfield, 
Calif.

Ray Mobley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mobley, 3814 Alcock, 
left Thursday for Kansas City, 
where he will visit in the home of 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Cameron.

Mrs. E. A. Henthom, 514 N. 
Warren, has returned from a two 
week visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Paul Oliver, in Billings, Mont. 
Mrs. Oliver is the former Thelma 
Huettner of Pampa.

Mrs. C. A. Bray of Mobile, 
Ala., and small sons. Kodney and 
Ronald, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Osborn, 315 
N. Starkweather.

PAUL CAMP was building super
intendent of the new Hughe* 
Building. (News Photo)

Vital 
Statistics

Temperatures
6:00 A m.........  59 11 :00 a m .........
7:00 a m .......  63 12:00 Noon ...
8:00 a.m ......... 68 Ye*t. Max. . . .
9:00 a m . . . . .  69 Yeat. Min. . . .
10 00 a m..........71

Hospital Notes
HIGHLAND G E N E R A L  

Mamie Smith 
Julia Conley 
A. E. Word, Alanreed 
Mrs. Donnie Rich 
Saundra Lou Haddock 
Mrs. Mary Cornelius 
Mrs. Bessie Ironmonger 
Mrs. Bettv Ruth Morris 

DISMISSALS 
Jessye Bailey,
Fuller Barnett 
Mrs. Lillian Me Wright 
Mrs. Maris Hampton 
Mrs. Eva Collings, White Deer 
Mike Clark 
R. H. Pitkin
Mrs. Juanita Fulfer, Dimmltt 
Mrs. Bonnie McCracken

Legal Records
Vital Statistics 
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Frank Simpson and Jane Wil
liams.

Carl Lee Walden, Jr. a n d  
Claretta Nay.

George .luunior Shaft and Irma 
Dell Collins.
REALTY TRANSFERS 

John L. Ketler and wi f e ,  
Evelyn R. to E; D Herlachei ; 
Lot 12, Block 5. Lavender.

C. H. Jenkins end wife, Immise 
to T. E. Patton and wi f e .  
Katheriee; Lot -18, Block 1, Ten 
Acre.

George B. Cree, Jr. and wife, 
Frances T. to J. W. Miller and 
v ife, Irma; Lot 3, Block 3, Hall.

Eugene Sims and wife, Lou 
Alta to R. L. Meadows; N50' 

| Lot 4, s35’ Lot 5, Block 22
Fraser.

Funeral Scheduled 
For Two Killed In 'Accident

JOHNNY E. HINES, real estate 
and cattle dealer, has opened of
fices In the second floor of the 
Hughes Building. Hines was as
sociated with Shell Oil Co. pro
duction department before the 
organization was transferred 
from Pampa. (News Photo)

MacARTHUR
(Continued from Page 1) 

within are more cause for fear 
than attack from the outside, 
these forces, he asserted, are not 
only Communists. He said they 
Include:

“Those who, believing them
selves liberals, chart a c o u r s e  
which can but lead to destruc
tion. Those who are constantly 
trying to alter our basic con
cepts of freedom and h u m a n  
rights. Those who seek to pre
vent men from fearlessly speak
ing their minds according to the 
dir talcs of t h e i r  conscience.' 
(This brought the greatest ap
plause.)

A double funeral for Mr. and 
Mrs. Garland Belt, Borger, who 
died from injuries received In a 
car accident Saturday night, will 
be held at 2 p. m. Saturday at 
the Orthodox Baptist Church in 
Ardmore, Okla.

Mrs. Belt was a niece of Mr. 
morning in an Amarillo Hospital. 
Mr. Belt, 26, was killed Instantly 
in the wreck, where two others, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon G. Carter, 
Were injured.
Mrs. Belt was a niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Anderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Rogers, all 
of Pampa. Mrs. Benny Ormson 
is a cousin to Mrs. Belt.

Other survivors Include h e r  
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Smith and a brother, Glen Ed
vard Smith, her grandmother, 
Mrs. Lucy Johnson.

Plans were to hold final rites 
for Mr. Belt In Oklahoma City 
W ednesdey, but no hope was 
given for Mrs. Belt’s life and the 
riles were postponed. Both will 
he buried In Rose Hill Cemetery 
at Ardmore.

The accident occurred on an 
abandoned rural road near Bor-

get Saturday night, where the 
station wagon, driven by Mr. 
Belt, crashed into a washout. The 
group was trapped for eight hours 
in the wreckage and efforts of 
Mrs. Belt to attract attention by 
honking the car horn failed.

At about 7:80 a. m. Sunday, 
C. L. Cigjney, who was gauging 
water*-taoks In the area, heard 
the ctles for help and went to 
the rescue.

■urrtvor» of Mr. Belt k i  A  B T H Y
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1
Belt, Ardmore; three slaters, Mrs. I yCcmtlnued from r e v  olted
M.udlne yystt, Fresno. C a l i f . .  C a te n a , tor h i .

*—--------  Ch. Among the authors wereMrs. Joyce Ann Kerr, Ardmore 
aiid Mrs. Edith Ware, Amarillo; 
end two - brothers, Harold Belt, 
Oklahoma City and J. C. Belt, 
Fort Smith, Ark.

Wheat fields cover about one 
fourth of Kanjas and that state 
grows about one fourth of the 
annual wheat harvest of t h e  
United States.

Read Hie News Classified Ads

THIS TEXAS LADY 
LOSES 25 POUNDS

*1 am put T1_________________ _____
cine do —  ao much toad U BereoatnU. 
Before taking Barcantrata, I weigl
200 pound«. I now w«l(k ITS, th 
Barcantrata. It kacpi mo fullng i 
tho time and am antr coitgtlpated nu  
morn. I am ible to do nil n> houaework 
and work ray flower garden." Slfnodt 
Mm. J. A. Burden. 841 S. Davis. Sul
phur Spring«, Tuan.

It’« aimplc. Ifn amuinr how quickly 
you can lou pound« of bulky fat right 
in your own horn«. It’s only— no trouble 
ot all and coat« little. Bnreantrmto oon- 
t^n. nothing h.rmfuI No «tarnation diet. 
No dlHJHat to buy. No vitamin pill« to 
tprtify you whll* on a atarvatloa diet.

Jut art your d rutti «t for 4 ouncu of 
liquid .Barwotrato. Add II ounce« af 
grapefruit juice and taka two tahlo- 

twto* ■ <*•*. If tha vary flrtt 
haMa dotant «how you tho way to take 
off bulky fat. rotura tha empty bottle for 
your money.bock.

LOST 22 POUNDS
“I am glad to endono Barcentrate for 

I haea had oacellent reaulta from tho uao 
of It." write. Mm. Ethyl 8. Smith. 75« 
bamuela Ava., Fort Worth. Tens. "1 lost 
n  pounds. I bava lost all the weight I 
care ta. but like to keep on taking Bar
rentrat». heraus« I ful better and It help« 
keep me from gaining beck any weight.” J

V S  s t  o n  Churchill. James 
Byrnes, Admiral William Leahy 
and Edward Stettinius,

The Senate galleries were fill
ed when McCarthy took t h e

floor, hot only *
remained by U
down.

■■ Æ
X

1 B. « A- i $
few peno* I ao!

tima he **,
e ' o  * • £ *

The saxophone, invented by , 
man named Adolphs Sffx, j* ,
modern hybrid Instrument, has, 
ing the clarinet mouthpiece wit) 
a single reed applied to a conic*
brass tube.

DANCE SATURDAY N H H fl 

Pinky Powell
and his orchestra
9:30 TO 1:00
$1.00 Par Parson

Moose Lodge
members and guests

REDS
(Continued from Page 1) 

apparently constructing north of 
allied position*-. ’

Three battalions digging in on 
a single hill north of Yanggu 
were blasted by allied guns.

UN foot troops straightened 
their lines and probed Red posi
tions all along the east. North 
of Inja the allies pushed about 
a mile through intense fire. Of
ficers said the fire appeared to 
be a delaying action to give 
other Reds time to dig in.

Along the western lront allied 
patrols pushed four miles out in 
front of UN lines without run
ning into sizable Communist 
forces. AP correspondent S t a n  
Carter said, “ all indications were 
that the main body of Reds had 
withdrawn many miles to the 
north of UN lines.”

JOHNSON
(Continued from Page X) 

in Clovis. He suffered A heart 
r.ttack Tuesday and died Wednes
day night.

Burial will be in Mission Gar
den of Memories in Clovis. Pall- 
bearerpkwill be W. H. Duckworth, 
Walter Howell. Elmer kiowell, 
Fred Dennis, Roy Williams and 
Hugh Wood, Jr.

MEEK
(Continued from Page 1) 

taken additional school w o r k  
training.

By press time today, Meek 
had not been contacted a n d  
notified of nis selection by the 
commissioners court.

Providing he accepts, the ap
pointment takes effect J u l y  1, 
the same day Laycock takes over 
the White Deer school system.

Read The News Classified Ads.
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Town's Council 
Broadcasts Meet

BENTON. Hi — UP* _  This 
<K southern Illinois city1» council 
. ,  is “oo the air" now, and t h e  

P  voters like it.
The council chamber’s accous- 

tics were so poor that hitherto 
spectators couldn't hear w h a t

was being dettateti. Hence, it wee
a poor »how. There were so 
many empty audience seata that 
council operated almost in pri
vacy.

A public address system was 
nstalled. The first rngjit speda
tola liked it so well they ap
plauded at he end as t h e y  
would a good show. Mayor C. E. 
Hair predicts good crowds now.

Baby Can't Cry; Mutt 
Breath« By Tube

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — 
OF) — Scott Leiby, nine • months- 
old eon of Oarold and Betty 
Leiby seemed to be a normal 
child until he ras two months 
old. Then his parents noticed

that as was haying trouble
breathing. He slopped crying too.

Doctors discovered Scott had a 
birthmark inaids his trachefc, or 
windpipe, which was s l o w l y  
choking off his , breath. He didn't 
cry because he was too h a r d .  
Surgeons insertefp a tiny silver 
tube into the windpipe. S c o t t  
breathes through that now. But 
although the breath c o m a s

easily for Mas — ha atm can't
cry. The tubs is below Ms lar
ynx, or voice box, which getb 
no wind to operate the v o c a l

baby.
Scott ia used to the tubs 

and is a happy, smill 
Doctors hops that as 
older his condition will improve 
end ha will be able to breath# 
normally.

Now Settlers 
Go To Israel

TEL AVIV — CJT) — Among 
the lateet new arrivals In Israel 
who want to stay hare .tor good, 
are some JpO Jews from Cochin 
on the Malabar Coast on south-
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Cbochin ews speak Ma
i but the more educated 

among them have good knowl
edge of English. Now they are 
l e a r n i n g  Hebrew. Another 
change: In Cochin they w e r e  
mostly town people. Here t h e y  
want to settle on the land. Some 
already have done so.

\

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

June
/  s

tk

OUTSTAN DIN G VA LU ES LIKE THESE IN EVERY DEPARTM EN T OF OUR STORE -  B IG  SALE EINDS SATURDAY

i f  *

REGULAR 2.25 VITALIZED MOTOR OIL

Premium Grade. Thera’s none finer at 1  
any price. Why pay up to 40c quart I  e d9 #  
elsewhere? Vitalized fights carbon 2-^.tm  
sIuAm . adds, dinas to “hot soots." M ta b r i.

|REG. 41.45 HAWTHORNE BIKES

A streamlined bike for boys and girls, _  
in junior or full size. With kick stand, 3 Q  4 4  
chain guard, Simsonite "jewel” re- . *  * 1 1
Hector. “Air-Lushion" balloon tires.

4 . 9 S  SPO RT K IN O  O LASS R O D
Model 151—solid, tranducent fiber* 
glass. Screw-locking reel seat. JÊ « y
teg. 3.79 Reel—chrome-plated; level " f r e ^ T #  
wind. Helds 100 yds...................3.37

\

TW O -LIG H T BEDROOM FIXTURE
New beauty for your bedroom. Hand M  M  
bent French crystal bowl with delicate 
floral design. Gleaming Ivory enam
eled metal holder. 15-in. diameter.

Wards law 
Made of t< 
can't stain, 
for tight, s*

-¿INSTALLED FRUI

17.97h Saron plastic. Colors 
or fads. Bostic inserts 

ith fit. Leatherette trim.

1 4 - I N . L A W N  M O W *  VALUE!
Wbh built-in quality features of mow- 
on  costing dallan more. Enclosed

X ^A  AC 
A  A

oALE—REG. 1.39 TO 10.95 BEST QUALITY TOOLS

20%Yeur Choice OFF Each Teel

None finer at any price— beautifully styled o f cutlery-quality, solid stainless steel with' 

polished, black hard-rubber handles. No plating to wear off, never rust, stain or tamislii 

permanent mirror finish never dulls, never needs polishing. Save at sale price»—buy new 
for your own use, buy for wedding gifts o f lasting service and beauty.

3.29 Egg Beater (not s h o w n ) . . . 2 ^  1.89. Ladle, Potato Mosher.... x r . . .  I50

1.39 Spatula, Hamburger Tumor, Pancake Tumor, New Small Size Turner ................Eoi
1.50 Basting, Slotted and Mixing Spoons, Large Pork, New Small Size Pork . . . " .............. I19 Bet
1<J|95 Set ind. 6-hook rock, turner, spatula, fork, masher, basting and slotted spoons 8 77 •

1

REG. 4.75 SUPER HOUSE PAINT

Tough, washable, good hiding power. 
Color fast, won't fade. Cleans easily, 
one coat covers. Dries overnight.

«  Beg. 4.M. Gal. in S's ...........4.M

4.43

REG. 5.25 CLOSET SEAT REDUCED

Solid hardwood, 4-coat finish. Resists 
cracking, chipping, peeling. Glossy 
white enamel top coat. Chrome plated 
bra« hinge. Pits reg. stylo closets.

4.77

REG. 1.05 SUPER FLAT W ALL PAINT

No glass, ee glare. Velvety finish. ix> 
walls whh 1 coat in 1 day. Resists 
week», dirt. Covers weR, long lattino

95c
Gallon, I f f .  SJB ec»eeeee»eest>lsM

♦ *

REG. 9 .50 CHROME MIXING FAUCET
A

rV n m n  n ln fn sl L a ,» ,  C.. - : — —roiifneo U—vntw"piQfwu —- —fi- wWinç
spout wBb ee qrierii Poem He eb mln- 
ea. Mebes sods f o r i ,  eaves seep. H e» 

,dle« marked H, C  Cosy to botad.

8.77

4 «  G A L V A N O »  SCREEN WIRE

Words Arne sole. 18x14 mesh galvan
ized whh many coating» of zinc te re
sto net In 24 to 41-inch widths.

7«
B A LI 1 4 . 5 0  TO R  QUALITY 1 0 "  PAN
Extra powerful, extra quiet. Moves 7*0 ■  m  it
cu. ft. air per mix. osdfiating or Me- * I  
Nonary. Tits. 4-peto motor saves ee 
wrreto. Padded bese. G re / finish. AC

REGULAR 4 9 c  SPARK PLUG SALE
Guaranteed to last as long and per-
form as weR as any plug made regard- J  I  C
lem of price. Save gas, add new pep.
Buy a complete sat now. Sale priced. *“ *

i *

SPECIAL WHITE CO TTO N  T-SHIRT
Por sports, work, or school wear. Com
fortable white Imit cortan, crew style P A «  

Men's and bays' sizes. In Woods ^  g W

1 .1 9  ENAMELED
Buy new for canning or

|L«k rmekk 11—̂ei wviwm
«decs. Oval Wide rim

AUTOMATIC GAS 
W A T »  HEATER, 

20-O AL. TANK

19.88

steel task, Inedated to

- — '

— * . '>

■ ' ' *
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Q tu  Pampa daily News
On* et Texas' Two 

Moat Conaiatant Nowapapora

f i ?nssa dally except Saturday by
ha Pauipa News. 321 W. Foster Ave. 

ram  pa. Texas. Phone €63. all depart
ments. MEMBER OF TH E  ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full i-*ast*d W ire.) 
The Associated Press, is entitled ex 
clusively to the use for republication 
on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter, under the act o f March 3. 
ISIS.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
Bv CARRIER In Para pa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (at o ffice .) $3.00 per! 
3 months, $6.00 per six months, $12.00 j 
per year. By mail, $7.50 per year in 
retail trading zone, $12.00 per year 
outaide retail trading- zone. Price per 
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Faith And Courage 
Made Dream True

Many who visit the Hughes 
building during the next t wo '  
days will doubtless be impressed j 
by statistics which show t h e  
tons of steel, concrete and other) 
materials that went into t he )  
Structure. But it will be worth- j 
while for most of us to take j 
a deeper look and see some o f ! 
tlte intangibles that made pos- j 
eible this newest addition to 
I ’ampa’s skyline.

First of all. it reflects a heart-! 
Warming faith in the future of 
P e mpa and this area on the part 
of its builder. It was this kind 
of faith that settled America and 
turned wilderness into prosper
ous farms and ranches; cross
road villages into bustling cities 
and towns. It is this kind of. 
faith found in men who look) 
to the past only to learn; men) 
who plan and work in the pres
ent for the benefit of the future. |

The fact that the Hughes; 
building was erected here pro-) 
vides graphic proof that the com- j 
imrnity is progressing. Addition) 
end expansion are the two| 
g r e a t  determining factors in j 
judging progress that is so vital; 
to a town like Pampa. However, I 
no community can progress un- j 
less its citizens have the fore- 
eight and courage to undertake 
major projects.

Visitors to the new building 
Will see long, polished corridors 
er.u gleaming offices. They w i l l 1 
iec a complex mass of material j 
that human ingenuity has weld
ed into a functional arid beauti
ful addition to the town.

But underneath all this lies 
the realization of a dream that 
was born many years ago in a 
dimly-lit office. It was a dream 
such as many men bBVR only 
to let time and adversity cover 
them with the dust of disillusion
ment. Yet this dream lived on 
In the mind o f . Dick Hughes un
til it grew Into reality and the 
Hughes building brought 1o 
Pampa a much - needed Improve
ment. And those who look care
fully will realize that the Hughes 

^building repreaents far m o-re  
than an achievement In con 
struction. It stands as a symbol 
to one man’s faith in his com
munity, his courage, and h i s 
ability to make a dream come 
true.

Congratulations Dick, on 
Job well done.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

I once asked a Washington soci- 
elite didn’t she worry about the 
seating arrangements at her par
ties. What if she] 
h a p p e n e d  to 
mr.ee a mistake 
ar.d put someone 
too far down the 
l :rc w h e n  his j 
pos tlon entitled 
him to a better 
seat. ■

"No,” she said»
“‘the ones that 
matter do n o t  
mind, and the ones who mind, don’t
matter."

Ever notice that the real sure 
¡enough “Big Boss" of an outfit 
¡is a lot easier to talk with and 
¡get along with than one of the
inerr-bigs?

'Ever notice that a sure-enough 
big dog doesn’t pay too much at- 
ter ticn to the barking and growl
ing of the little pintsized terrier?

A private soldier once told Gen
eral Pershing to “put out that 
dr nn light,” when the General in
advertently struck a match near 
the front.

Wnen the private saw who It 
was be started to apologize. “That 
is aJI right.” said the famous 
“Black Jack.” “Just thank your 
lucky stars I'm not a Second Lieu- 
ten a.it.”

Humility is a mark of bigness— 
no> a symptom of weakness.

The really big person is sure of 
him'elf, sure of his personal 
worth, sure rd his place. He knows 
that a seat'at a table, the re
mark of a subordinate, and such 
like, cannot injure him or de
tract from his true worth. But 
the little person, who is unsure of 
hi* own worth—is always trying to 
prove it to himself and other» too. 
Every littl» affront is a threat to 
hi* own Idea of his self-esteem.

If you want to be a big- person 
■and start feeling more assured — 

atop "taking offense” at every lit
tle slight. The barbs of others can’t 
hurt you unless there is a weak 
spot In your own armour.

The Big Lie
By DAVID BAXTER

PART FIVE
Having given you an analysis of

the Colliers attack on Dr. William 
F. Koch and likeuna* having pre
sented a signed 
statement I se
cured from John 
F. Wahl,, a Koch 
treatment backer 
and  Lutheran 
minister who was 
named in the 
Collier’s cancer _ _ _ _
quack article, 1 
should like tc 
present s o m e
nfo r e evidence _____
before closing this subject.

I have a copy of a letter writ
ten by Dr. W. A. Dewey, for many 
years an honored official of the 
University of Michigan and who 
trained Dr. Koch In his early days. 
This letter was written by Dr. 
Dewey to Dr. Koch and had to do 
with an odd "investigation” the 
Wayne County (Mich.) Medical 
Society made of the Koch treat
ment. Among other things, Dr. 
Dewey wrote to Koch:

“For a studied intent to falsify, 
a premeditated determination to 
condemn everything, and an un
scientific, un-American assumption 
to be judge, jury and prosecuting 
witnesses, the report of this so- 
called committee outstrips in bias, 
unfairness and mendacity any
thing that It has ever been my lot 
to observe in a medical practice of 
forty-four years. The frankness 
with which you presented these 
cases, giving the committee all 
the details and referring them to 
original records and family phy
sicians, showed your honest desire 
to have an honest investigation of 
your method."

After pointing out that the com
mittee which "investigated" Koch 
was mostly made up of radium and 
X-ray "experts” whose methods 
Koch disagreed with, Dr. Dewey 
continued, “The greatest American 
authority on cancer is doubtless 
Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley, senior sur
geon of the New York Skin and 
Cancer Hospital. He has probably 
seen and treated more cases, ten 
times more than has been seen or 
treated by the combined member
ship of this ‘official’ committee. Dr. 
Bulkley declares first that cancer 
Is not a surgical disease and that 
neither surgery,x-ray or radium 
have changed In any way whatever 
the ultimate mortality of cancer in 
!orty years. It was 90% in 1884. It 
s 92% In 1924. This Is the result 
if surgery, x-ray and radium treat
ment.”

Later on In hi* letter to Koch, 
Dr. Dewey comments, *‘I hope that 
tome day your treatment will hava 
m investigation befoie a boc. 
•eekers after the truth.”

Perhaps Collier’s would like t 
tell us that Dr. Koch had fooie:. 
such men as Dewey and Bulkley!

Next Collier's makes much of 
the claim by Koch’s enemies and 
some A.M.A. “experts” who testi
fied for the government at Koch’s 
trial that his Glyoxylide formula 
was simply distilled water.

Oh yes, there Is no doubt about 
that. But what about THE CHEM
ICAL COMPOSITIONS added to 
the distilled water? Why was noth
ing said about that? In fact, this 
distilled water claim was so dam
aging that the Dow Chemical Co., 
one of the largest chemical corpor
ations in the world, felt that It’s 
own integrity was being attacked 
by such a claim BECAUSE DOW’S 
TOP CHEMISTS THEMSELVES 
HAD ANALYZED DR. KOCH’S 
3LYOXYLIDE. Dr. Willard Dow 
Himself wrote Koch a glowing let
ter about the Glyoxylide discovery 
and I have a copy of that letter.

I also have a copy of a letter 
written by James V. Sheridan of 
Dow Chemical to Dr. D. H. Arnott, 
V!.D. dated April 21, 1947 In which 
Hr. Sheridan corroborates the 
kstimony . for the chemistry ol 
llyoxyllde. In one place he writes, 
‘We had observed thn certain 

. themical structures w, n the 
molecule appeared to be toe cen- 
|er of desirable catalytic—effects. 
Naturally we were Interested when 
ve discovered that Dr. Wm. F. 
Soch of Detroit was using certain 
themicals containing these struc- 
:ures and on tha same theoretical 
lasis.”

Expressing amazement over an 
irticle in the A.M.A. publication 
vhlch said that most of Koch’s 
themistry was “pure nonsense” 
tnd that some of the structures 
v e r e ‘‘Incomprehensible,” Mr. 
Sheridan writes, "Our chemists 
eaned over backwards In their 
>roofs In order that we might pro- 
.ect the good name of Dow from 
tuch a vigorous assault.”

Mr. Sheridan then goes into de- 
ails concerning the Ingredients of 
Slyoxyllde and presents the clsims 
if Koch’s enemies whom he re- 
kites by plain chemical facts.

So They Say

Belter 3obs
By 9. C. HOILES

Democracy will slowly die of 
creeping paralysis if public ser
vants are forced to work in an 
atmosphere of constant suspicion 
ant: surveillance.
—Dr. Carl F. Wittke, dean of 

Graduate School, Western Re
serve U. . -

MOPSY Plndys Parker
/I’M TRYI 
yMYSetr

There will not be enough room 
in Korea for the White crosses 
over the, graves of the interna
tionalists if the fighting does not 
come to an end.'
— Andre Gromyko, Russian dele

gate to Big Four conference.

Drifting in a aea of eon fusion, 
inefficiency, waste and extrav
agance . . . .  the American people 
arc being victimized by a national 
conspiracy of mediocrity (in the 
Administration).
-  Melvin E. Thompson, former 

acting governor of Georgia.

Young men talk too much about 
th*m**!v«a. old men don’t, or 
shouldn't. I  1st women talk about 
thomeelvee, and they love it.

—for Charles Mendl

It "* * t  our students to 
I  want them to ex

perience. I  want them to develop 
self-judgement
-G eorge Falk., South Korea's 

, minister of education

*ln Searcn UT Freedom”
II

I am continuing to quota today 
from a speech made by Ben Mor-
eell, chairman of the board and 
president of Jones A Laughlln 
Steel Corporation, before the an
nual meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce of tha United States. 
Yesterday’s issue ended by quoting 
Mr. MoreeU's observations on the 
compulsory social security pension 
system. He stated that he believed 
very few people would attempt to 
abolish this syatem, even it they 
could, because he believed that 
‘‘few persons believe that individ
ual freedom and personal respon
sibility for one’s own welfare offer 
the greatest possible security in 
an admittedly insecure world.” 
Then he went on to say why he 
believed the ‘‘social security” sys
tem to be an “outright rejection of 
the original American belief In 
freedom of choice and personal re
sponsibility for one’s own decisions 
and actions.” Mr. Moreell contin
ues as follows:

“I believe few would find fault 
with tb« announced goal of social 
security, I.E., freedom from want 
in old age. But even if we are will
ing to incur the dangers to all our 
freedoms which arise when we 
maximize the importance of ‘free
dom from want,’ we still must an
swer the question: ‘Will It work 
as it Is now administered by Gov
ernment?*

‘The receipts fiem social secur
ity taxes are used to defray cur
rent costs of government. But the 
goods and services which will be 
given in the future to the bene
ficiaries of social security will have 
to be provided from the then cur
rent production. They will be paid 
tor by current taxes or by Infla
tion. In either case the net effect 
will be to take from producers to 
give to non-producers. When this 
effect becomes substantial, the in
centive to produce is impaired or 
destroyed. And we must remember, 
that the very safety of the nation! 
depends upon our ability and our, 
willingness to produce! Social Se
curity taxes are. In effect, savings. 
If they are to be productive they 
should he used to increase our, 
tools of production, not for current 
expenses of government!
Slavery and Privation

“As proof of the error of our 
present approach, let us look at tha 
nations of the world where govern
ments exercise the greatest degree 
of control over their people. There 
you will find the lowest standards 
of living. Lat u* examine Russia 
and her satellites. The siren song 
of government-guaranteed security 
has brought mass privation to the 
citizens of those nations. — r

"Look at Britain and her prom-j 
-f security from the cradle to 
grave! The democratic vote of

3 British people has brought
lem compulsory labor and a per- 

;,i|t from government to purchase 
five ounces of meat per person per

* “Now this fact of compulsory la
bor In Great Britain may come as 
a surprise to many who do not 
understand socialism. But here are 
the words of the Parliamentary 
Bieretary of the Ministry of Labor 
from hit official report on this 
subject for 1949: ‘374 directions 
were issued to men who were In 
the mining industry compelling 
them to remain Vi that idustry, 
and 132 directions were Issued to 
men In agriculture keeping them 
kt agriculture.* Thus has slavery. 
In the name of security, come to a 
once free people by their own 
democratic vote!

“It Is important to recall that 
the British experiment In govern
ment security has not only led to 
successive crises in this post-war 
period: it has alse required that 
Britain be bailed out periodically 
primarily by American aid, with 
secondary assists from Canada and 
other Commonwealth nations. It Is 
proper, then, to raise this question: 
Who will be there to do for us 
what we have done for others If 
we follow this road into bondage? 
End of the Two-Party System

‘‘Our approach to the concept of 
government - guaranteed security 
here in the United States is more 
along the lines of British national 
socialism then the Russian brand of 
socialism. Here, we retain a two- 
party system and the right to vote, 
but most of the leader» of both 
parties are pledged to the same 
general program in such matters 
as governmental housing, social 
security, subsidies to farmers, 
loans to poor husoes* risks, rent 
controls, price contols, tariffs and 
ether restrictions aga’-nst the free
dom of honest persons to trade 
with other honest persons on terms 
mutually acceptable. There may 
be a difference In the degree of 
socialization or In the mechanics 
of administration advocated by our 
two major political partiese. But 
It is difficult to distinguish any 
major difference in basis principle. 
Thus. I believe, we have clear 
proof at home and abroad that 
democracy of Itself does not auto
matically guarantee freedom; In 
fact, we have proof that regimen
tation lurks insidiously behind 
democratic promises of govern
mental security."

(Te be con tinned)
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NEVER WE— 
WE JUST

REPAINT ‘EM, 
ANO CHANGE 
THE INITIALS
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W a s h in g to n . . . by P e te r  Edison
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A 

new career lit foreign Intelligence 
work is now be-l 
ing opened to a) 
select group ol 
honor graduate: 
from U. S. col-] 
leg«» and uni-] 
versities

U. 8. Central]
I n t e 111 g e  ncdl 
Agency on July 9, 
will begin a spe 
cialized training course for its 
first class of about 100 of thes* 
"selectees."

Among those departed are Gen. 
Lucius D. Clay, who has gone 
back to his job with Continental 
Can; Sidney J. Weinberg, who 
has gone back to his investment 
business in New York as senior 
partner of Goldman Sachs; Fred 
Searlea, Jr., who has gone back 
to his regular Job aa president of 
Ncwmont Mining, a holding com 
pany for many rrrtne properties.

These were the three top as
sistants to Wilson. They were also 
the three who provided th# main 
argument for charges that the 
If. 8. defense production effort 
was being run by big business. 
Rather than take this gaff of 
criticism, they chose to go quiet
ly-

Now occupying Sidney Wein
berg’s offlc* is Charles B. Stauf- 
facher. He Is on loan from Bu
reau of the Budget, where he 
has been executive assistant di
rector — the third ranking man.

Stauffacher’s principal job In 
ODM is to ride herd on Defense 
Production Administration a n d  
the other emergency agencies. 
During the war he served in the 
navy, in the offices of the chief 
of naval operations and command
er of the Western Sea Frontier. 
Ha holds degrees from Pomona

entered government service from Wesleyan, Is director of m a n-
Brookings Institution in 1941. 
REPLACES CLAY

Taking over General Clay's for
mer responsibilities in stimulat
ing production is Clay P. Bedford, 
executive vice president of Kal- 
scr-Fraser. He has been w i t h  
Henry Kaiser since 1928.

A native of Texas, Bedford was 
transportation superintendent for 
the six companies that b u i l t  
Hoover Dam, then general super
intendent at Bonneville and Cou
lee. In 1941 he was switched to 
hullding ships. As head of 
Kaiser’s Richmond, Calif., yards, 
he supervised tha building of 729 
ships. The Richmond yard record 
was the assembly of one Liberty 
ship in four days. 15 1-2 hours.

In charge of metals and ma
terials supply, succeeding F r e d  
feearles, is a newcomer to gov
ernment. He is David E. Irwin 
of Chicago. He retired in 1950 
flom the position of vice presi
dent In charge of transportation 
and supplies for Pure Oil. He had 
been with this company since 
1933.

A graduate of Sheffield Scien
tific School at Yale, Irwin went 
Into the mining business. He 
served firet with Roan Antelope 
copper mines, a Britleh com
pany operating in South Africa. 
Then he was a general superin
tendent for Kennecott Copper in 
Alaska and Phelpe-Dodge lx Ari
zona and New Mexico. Wilson 
persuaded him to come out of 
retirement to take the govern
ment job.
SOME UNCHANGED

Five other top jobs In t h e  
government’s defense planning 
agency remain tmehanged. Her
bert A. Bergson, former assistant 
attorney general, is ODM’s gen
eral counsel. Dr. Arthur 8. Flem
ming, former civil service com-

American and Harvard and first missioner and president of Ohio

Writer Discovers It's Easy 
To Be Genius In Art World

By HENRY McLEMORE
It took me 44 years and 60 cents to find out that I was a genius.
It happened as simply as this:
I was on ray way to a matinee of The King and I, w#|*:

ing west on 53rd Street I found that I had half an hour to kill, and 
was in front of the Museum of Modem Art.

So I went in, paid «0 cents for a ticket, and came out with the 
happy knowledge that I W es's full-fledged genius and could make a 
handsome fortune and a world-wide reputation simply by drawing 
as badly as I  can.

power. Raymond G. Fisher, di 
lector of programs, is a Rocke
feller Foundation man, formerly 
with the Marshall Plan organiza
tion.

A. E. Howse, watchdog on the 
stabilization program for Wilson, 
la a Wichita, Kans., businessman 
J. Murray Mitchell, Wilson’s staff 
assistant. Is a vice president of 
New York Trust Co. He served 
in both World Wars and in Bel
gium for the Marshall Plan.

Biggest change in Mobilization 
Boss Wilson’s organization comes 
with th* arrival of George M. 
Harrison as labor adviser. Har 
rleon is president of Railway Mail 
Clerks and a vice president of 
AFL. It was union labor leaders 
who raised the most fuss because 
Wilson had too many big busi 
nessmen on his staff.

Ever since February, he had 
been begging the unions to name 
one of their top officials to come 
In and take a job. At the end 
of April th* United Labor Policy 
committee picked Harriaon and 
Wileon appointed him at once.

An office was fitted up for 
him and th* red carpet rolled 
out. But after all th* hullaballoo 
about "giving the unions a voice 
In defense policy planning,”  and 
the union leaders’ protest walk
out last winter. It has taken five 
weeks for Harrison to report for 
work. Juet what he Is to do to 
»ave the country, nobody y e t  
knows and he has yet to show.

The Nation's Press

Tbs real **r Mm  (.Preè-

extant) churches (lies) In the 
assurance . . .  of a spiritual hun
ger felt by Increasing numbers 
of all sorts and conditions of 
men.
-  Paul Hutchinson, editor Chris

tian Century.

There is no miracle that can be 
substituted for time.
—H. M. Homer, president United 

Aircraft Oorp.

I want to teach our students 
that isolation is not Independ
ence. that chauvinism la n o t  
patriotism.
--Georg* Palk, South Korea’s 

minister of education.

Retailing is a very simple busi
ness. The only problem is han
dbag a MttbpUcity or detail*
— E. Puckett, corporation chair- 

man, Afltod Stores.

Peace te priceless, but w* do
not subscribe to the c r a v e n  
motto. " Peace at any price.”

One of the first drawings I 
saw In th* Museum woe on# by 
Constantin Brancasi, a Ruman
ian. It occupied the place of 
honor on a big wall, and so help 
me this Is what it was.

Its title was "Torso.”  and It 
was don# In blue crayon. T h e  
head was an Imperfect circle, 
there waa only one ear on the 
head, th* mouth was a smudge 
of blue crayon, and the neck, 
shoulders and arms were crude 
and unbalanced, and bore little 
or no resemblance to neck, shoul
ders and arms as we know them.

If your child, st the age of 
three, had stretched out on t i n  
living room floor and d r a w n  
this, you would have decided 
then and there to give h im  
music lessons, or lesson» In lo
comotive driving. Anything but 
drawing lessons.

I copied this masterpiece in 
my notebook In 1**# than a min
ute. and if I had had a blue 
crayon with me yoo • couldn’t 
have told mina from the orig
inal.

As soon aa I got home I 
called Mama and asked her If 
eh* could possibly dig up any
of th* art work I did when I dead whit*

genius. Picasso’s contribution was 
called "Still Life in Charcoal and 
Patted Newspaper,”  and beliave 
me when I toll you that Itwaa 
exactly that. Just -a mesa of 
charcoal lines with e scrap of 
faded newspaper pasted In the 
center of them.

Nobody on earth could con
vince me that such nonsense is 
art. But on* man waa sure char
coal and newspaper are lovely. 
His name la Glno Soverinl, and 
two years after Picasso invented 
this form of beauty, the Italian 
locked hie studio and Imitated 
Picasso to th* extent of calling 
his charcoal and newspaper crea
tion "Still Life In Charcoal and 
Pasted Newspaper."

Lack of space prevents me 
from describing, or trying to 
describe. Max Ernst's “ T w o  
Children ar* Menaced by a 
Nightingale,” and Paul Klee’e 
"•file Mocker Mocked,” and a Mr. 
Niro’s "Th* Beautiful B i r d  
Revealing th* Unknown ‘ to a 
Pair of Lovers," and Kasmin 
Malevich’s "Supermatist Compo
sition: Whits on White.”

No. I must toil you what the 
whit* on white job la, it is e

lag eut of 
beets en a
gulls flying 
th* talk of

primary grades. If 
cat* any of my cows, 
m  with smoke com- 
the chimney, e n d  

wavy ocean with eea- 
sbovo, then I’ll be 
tha art world wtth--w first drawing 

I that X
P a b l o

off-color white square painted on 
it. Nothing els*.

X can’t draw n Bek. as there 
la as telling wftat you renders 
can do with a ben ef crayons, 
two or three newspapers, a n d  
stick of charcoal. •

Almost sorry I let yeu in on 
this goad thing. You're liable

PLANNING W it h  a  c a p it a l  p
(Truth, London, Eng.)

Whether In industry commerce, 
agriculture or private life, no man 
Is likely to succeed unless he plans 
ahead. It is because planning is 
fundamental In every human actlv. 
lty that the self-styled Planners 
who usurp its name have found so 
many plausible arguments to im
pose their pemlclou» doctrine*. In 
an article contributed to th* cur
rent number of Trees and the New 
Earth, organ of the Men of the 
Tree*, Mr. Geoffrey Dobbs shows 
how great a difference lies be
tween the ordinary planning which 
Is necessary to everyone and the 
centralised Planning with a capital 
P, which encourages "vast megalo
maniac schemes for reconstructing 
the earth nearer to the heart’s de
sire of a very few people.” His 
comments on the latter deserve at
tention:

It wfll be noticed that these 
schemes ere centrally financed 
with astronomical sums which were 
never available before. It will also 
be noticed that they are all relat
ed fairly closely to war potential, 
that they are all appallingly des
tructive of the landscape and the 
balance of nature, and that they 
ale all accompanied by heavily fin. 
anced propaganda campaigns which 
suggest that they ore purely be
nevolent additions to the peaceful

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON - S e c r e t a r y  

Dean Acheeon has seriously dam
aged the administration s defense 
in the MacArthi "
case by his abort
ive attempt t 
include the ousl 
ed general ami 
the high dipl 
matic and mill 
tary officials wl 
had advocated] 
an alliance 
tween Chiai 
Kai-shek’s Natii— —-  
nese Communists. Even his friends 
are amazed at the ordinarily 
clever lawyer’s ignorance of, or 
misrepresentation of, the facts.

Lt. Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, 
who is almost the only Ameri
can officer to match MacArthur s 
experience in the Far East, has 
demolished the Acheson conten
tion in testimony before th e  
Russell committee.

Although General Wedemeyer’s 
lack of sympathy for the Ache- 
son-Marshall faction is w e l l  
known, it is surprising that a 
man whose retirement plea has 
not yet been granted would dare 
to defy his superiors so bluntly.

QUESTIONABLE But the in
side story behind the various ap
proaches to peace between the 
warring factions in China places 
Acheson's anti-MacArthur blast In 
a questionable light.

His resort to a legalistic de
vice, and his failure to outline 
the circumstances under which 
the several proposals for a tieup 
with the Chinese Reds w e r e  
made, tend a  cast discredit on 
his 700,000 words of defense tes
timony.

Secretary Acheson, for Instance, 
failed to point out that the Mac
Arthur - Wedemeyer - Spruance 
recommendation for a possible 
Chinese coalition was mads In 
December of 1845, only f o u r  
months after Japan’s surrender. 
On the other hand, the Mar
shall - Acheson proposal for a 
Nationalist - Communist merger 
was submitted in January of 
1947. The international situation 
In 1947 was as different from 
that of 1945 as night from day.

FACTIONS The 1945 report was 
an “ operations" document pre
pared by commanders in t h e  
field with a military, political 
and economic understanding of 
Far Eastern problems based on 
actual experience, which Secre
tary Acheson and Secretary Mar
shall have never enjoyed. The 
trio urged that a start be made 
toward reconciling the two fac
tions which had quarreled even 
during the war against Japan.

Moreover, it is extremely im-

?5rtants that at this time Mao 
se-tung had only a few hundred 

thousand men in his command 
mostly ill-clad and Ill-equipped 
guerillas in th# far northern dis
tricts. We were then on extreme
ly friendly terms with Russia 
which had not begun to bare 
her postwar teeth.

There wae no question of Ideo
logical differences or conflict. 
Nor had Moscow strengthened 
the Communists by turning over 
to them the arms they seized 
from ths Japs after the surren
der;

• • *
UNIMPORTANT Thus, even If 
the MacArthur - Wedemeyer • 
Spruance plan had been adopt
ed the Communists would have
had only a minor voice or in
fluence in the reorganization they 
advocated. Indeed, that Is the 
principal reason why it proved 
unacceptable to Mao 

Acheson carefully refrained 
from giving this well-k n o w n 
background to the Russell com
mittee, which may recall him for 
further questioning on this point.

Indeed, the 1945 report was 
considered as so unimportant at 
Washington that Secretary Ache
son did not mention it in the 
famous White Paper on China 
he issued in 1949. It became im
portant only when he thought it 
could be used against his Far 
Eastern critic.

nlsts and middle-of-the-road lib
erals.

But the significant portion of
his official report la that, despite 
the bitterness and warfare be- 
tween the two factions, he 
clared for an immediate me
He said: •' ..

"It is also to >e hoped
In the interim period, the 
will remain open for Communist* 
and other groups, to .participate, 
if they see fit to assume their 
share of responsibility for tha 
future of China*”  . -. "  j i l i j

There to aiHX'^. 
unknown chapter t<£, 
shall-Acheson attempt td for«* an 
alliance described by G an * r « ;  
Wedemeyer as an “ impossible 
mixture of oil and water J  h# 
repeatedly warned Marshall that 
the proposed compromise Vould 
fail. He advocated in September 
of 1947 a five-year progqtm ^  
economic and military aid te 
Chiang.

But so sure was Acheson 
of M a r s h a l l ’ s success that 
through the summer of 1946, h# 
framed a special bill authorizing 
President Truman to sell, leas* 
or give arms, planes aqd naval 
vessels to the Republic of China. 
It was introduced as House res» 
lution 6975 at State's request. 
Both State and Defense officials, 
prompt passage. Telegraphed Sec
retary Marshall. from China:

"The assistance authorised in 
this bill will be carried out in 
accordance with th# program of 
reorganization and integration of 
Nationalist government and Chi
nese armies, so agreed upon by 
Government and Communist rep
resentatives.”

When the agreement failed to 
eventuate, we withdrew all aid 
from Chiang.
---------------» — r“-------------- —»

The Doctor
S a y s
Written for NEA

By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. a

Ì

The example which 
to illustrata his

Dobbs
ment

prosperity of th# country.

_ j m i  
Is that of th* Tennessee Valley Au
thority, whose “much advertised 
benefits” ar* represented by “the 
greatest permanent freeh-water 
flood In history, an output of elec
tric power— which Mr. LiUenthal 
In his propaganda book called the 
lifeblood of modem warfare’— suf
ficient to produce a major pert of 
the aluminium for American air
craft, and, finally, that obscene and 
monstrous crime against humanity, 
th* first atomic bomb.” No less 
illuminating Illustrations of the 
purpose end effect of Planning 
could be found among the achieve, 
mente of our native Planners in 
Britain. It cannot be repeated too 
often that the only bénéficient 
planning Is that with which the in
dividual Plans his own affairs. Cen
tralised Planning means that no 
one la able to plan except the Plan, 
neea, whose motivas ate often very 
dlffoeent faem those which they

SIGNIFICANT Secretary Mar
shall’s controversial foport was 
not made public until January of 
1947, after he had spent almost 
a year in negotiations w i t h  
Chiang and Mao. Although he 
recognized the difficulties in ar
ranging permanent peace, he believed tt V  ’ ue’ ter care of their feat, especially
strong unified eovern Pr®.at® a ,n the matter of shoes. I claim that g, untried government com- anyone who has had a bunion
posed of Nationalists, Cbmmu- would agree with this.

. Almost, all people who hav« bun. 
fins could have avoided them. The 
majority come as the result of 
wearing improp
erly fitted shoes 
— those which 
are too pointed 
or too s h o r t .
Vanity thy name 
is bunions. j

A bunion Is a 
swelling of the 
lining of tbe joint 
at the base of the 
big toe. The skin 
also b e c o m e s  
thickened and the whple process 
pushes th* big to* toward th* oth
ers. Needless to say th* whole are* 
is sensitive to preesur* and the foot 
does not look its best.

Once a bunion ha* developed '• 
what can be done for It? A bunion 
which has not existed too long and 
which Is not too bad often gets 
along pretty wall under eoneerva- 
tiv* management. This Involves r*. W 
moving th* pressure 
flamed and thickened

The sho*a must fit 
sometime* lt Is even 
cut a hole In the shoe 
bunion ao that there to 
on It at all. Heat may 
the tenderness and 
swelling.

If this does the trick well 
good, but unfortunately some are 
so bad that more hefaic measures 
are necessary. Surgery may be the 
only answer. At times pert of th* 
difficulty Is the accumulation of 
fluid which can he removed by a 
needle or a small cut. But often 
an operation which Involves remov. 
al of the excess tissue malting sp 
the bunion 1* necessary.

Just the right amount has to be 
taken out and then the bones ** 
the bjg toe have to be placed in th# 
proper position and held there un- 
til healing takes place. Th* totter 
is generally accomplished by pl»c* 
ing the foot in a plaster of Paris 
cast for a while.
TAKE CARE
• A bunion is one result of our civ
ilized society. So far as I know 
bunions are unknown among pe®* 
pie who do not wear shoes. They 
have other troubles of course, and 
one can’t very well recommend a 
shoeless society.

But at least It can be pointed 
out that bunions as well as many 
other foot troubles would occurs 
less often if more people took bet- 0  
ter care of their test, especially

re
relieve 

reduce the

and

Stringed Instrument
HORIZONTAL

I 1,6 Depicted 
instrument

13 High voices
14 Bury
15 Peak 

>16 Expunge

4 In the same 
place (ab.)

5 Mirth
6 Drove
7 Former 

Russian ruler
8 Pastries

18 Unit of energy 10 Goddess*o? .
19Ep.sU. (ab.) infatuation 
20B*parattoo IISes nymph 
22 Babylonian 12 Musical

daily instruments —
22 Nevada city 17 Direction (ab.) 27 Emperor’s 
** i f 1** 20 Love stories edicts
S  21 SpU,hm 42 Horn’s gall

24 Mo*t Precise 43 Sun g o d *  
29 Call (Scot.) 26 Short sword Egypt

Answer to Previous Punto

m

U  Blacker 
24 Be native 
36 Tell

They worn »howl»« ~nis,tm__
.T?**, *‘* Aae» Minai« In thla 

£ L ah* * -e - to r  I.

30 Thallium 
(symbol1)

31 Half an em
32 Tantalum 

(symbol)
32 Phonograph 

record
35 Unbleached
38 Poker stake
39 Strong smell
40 Blood factor
41 It has metal 

« ■
47 Musical note 

*48 It to played by 
i * t hot
90 African 

earn! von
91 Owns 
51 Poetry n 

.94 L am ed  
'SO Pay 
57 Turns

44 Roman roe#45 Roman rufof
46 Sate
43 Sweet potato, 
51 Strike 
53 Palm M r “  
55 District *J 
' attorney (db.»

r

•JSi 4 Bfll
B B B *B | 4 BB4 liaai 
dB B B B | 4 BBB8 B r
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H U M  WHAT TOU GET. This Rag. 79.95 
fin stP M  Upright Ira h -T yp t Yaawm  
CImuw  and 24.9S W ts U n g h tys t H u r t  V#c

|V  104.90 Value
M  oorr " * ONlT

J B  MISS THIS ( V / h Q E  
B B  OFFER! 9  #  U 7 J

Heavy Duty 
All-Purpose For Y ou r  O ld  Bilco 

Regardless o f  Condition 
W hen Y ou T rade fo r  

A n y  N ew
Yi restons

BICYCLE

\Tirestone
GAS RANGE

114”e  Perfect fo r Spring Law n 
Raking, Grass and Twigs 

e  E x tra  S tu rd y Steel W ire 
Tines

e  Extra  Strong Construction
It's a sensational value 1 Not a toy or 
gad9et —  but a lull-size broom rake 
that will give years of service! While 
they last. . .  you pay just a fraction 
of their actual worth! Hurry — don't 
miss this special!

Tirestone
Compare It with 

Modolt Soiling for 
^  $20.00 Morel

F e l l  « is* tub j e i E

l O rflmtont Verune
7 C i. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
O "AcrNHbeTsp" Presser Hold* 25 

*  '  lbs. of Frozen

Grass Whips . . . .  S

M gers ...................

Grass Shaars . . .  
Hodg* Shears . . 
Hose Nozzels . .  
Push Type Mowers

Th*
Cemp/efe

M o nt
fo o d

V IG O R O
5 lbs. 50c 

10 lbs $1.00 
25 lbs $1.75

0 . 1/ Automatic

k Wff HAVi •iM! j
DELUXE
y ire sto n e

POWER MOWER Setting 
Of Four Stock No. 6-C-286

e  Adja«table Cutting Height 
• Pnnetsreproof Bobber Tires 
a Tabular fu e l Handle—

$.95 Defroster Free

.hreetes*

The Westmoreland 
FM-AM RADIO 
PHONOGRAPH

A reel value! Plays 33V4, 4* 
sod 78 R.P.M. records. Huge 
record storage specs. Mahog-

T irt tto n *
VELOCIPEDE

say fiaith.

SAFER.'..
QUIETER!

WalchlO-in.Hauock
f l o o r  f a nMETAL Cleom md Polishes

POLISHING A 0 *  CLEANER A C O *
C LO T H ... 7  POLISH 9 7 ,

Today -  It Pays to Buy tho Best!
Firestone v«i.n

| '  '***' t  i  PLASTIC SEAT COVERS
Fit Most $ 1 ^ 9 5

e  Made o f Transparent^ 
Lucia»—Won’t Crack or 
Discolor FLASHLIGHT 

> w M *  3 0 c

SALE

PHONE 2119117 S. CUYLER

V A L U E

Firestone
T I R E S

H O M E  a n d  

AUTO SUPPLIES

i r c G t o n c



PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1951 by J. I .  W ILLIAM S OUR »OARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W AY
MÜ¿Vt, MAJORf,M j g  t A S V  * JA NALWAYS U KICKS OFF HEH J SHOES WHEN 

SHE SITS DOWN'

r  IN*OF>E. I  WAS eiQH T '  IT 
W A » JIL L '... BU T I'M  N O T 
GO'NQ TO  RISK ANOTHER 
KICK I N T H I  S H IN «  TO
PROVE IT '. . . . . .S H E  ISN'T
FOOLIN' A BO UT T H A T  

I  SWITCHEHOO A C T  SHE* 
PULLING '  —

tOüR PAPER SOCK» ElATeR?f?lS£ 
111 A  TG lCE. BUT "THE DIVIDENDS J 
FROM MY ÂBYSSIMIAM BASALTJ 
q u a r r ie s  h a k e  SEEM  
PEN DED -**•' H ^K/r THUS, 

i X ‘M PLANNING A  C A M P A IG N ^ ; 
&>-. FOR FUNDS -‘—HOW 
F V  MUCH 0AS1C C A P IT A L S  ^
^  \  WILL BE REQUIRE© J

r HOW CAN “  
YOU TELL ITS 
JILL. POSIE ?

I  H£P£<S A  QUARTER 
C O O -'IE -WtU. YOU 

SO TO th e  d p u g s to p e
ANO GET ME A 

- (  TEN-CENT PACK OF 
\ >  RAZOR BLADES ?

A CHOCOLATE MILK 1 
SHAKES HAVE GONE 
f UP TO A  QUARTER

A  AND FOP BEING l  
SUCH A GOOD GIRL 

VOU CAN BUV VOUPSELF 
A CHOCOLATE MILK ' 

-i Sh a k e  with th e  ^  
v__ , c h a n g e  _ / 1

- I COULONT 
AFFORD THEM, 
^  DADDY _

QUICK, COOKIE, 
GIVE ME THE 

- , RAZOR 
(  BLADES T

ETWEBNl 
lEM THEVY& 
DT 6 5  CÊN T6

t h a n k s ,
DADDY

a m a g u r

...BUT LOOK A T  YOU NOW . AN1 
YOUR G O G G LE-EYED  SPECS. (  M P ?  \  
LIKE AN Y O F A  LO T O F  , ,  J  " I t .  A l  
MIDDLE-AGED WRECKS// A k Mi d d l e 

s'  a g e d  _
------------- 1/----------- -i?S 3k i 2 V  WRECK?

WELL,YES, I KNOW. 
IN YESTER YEAR 
YOU U S ED  T O  BE 
W HEN YOU LIVED>  
^ HERE..

A F TE R TH ' NASTY THINGS ( IT'S BECAUSE HE 
TH A T YOU HAVE SAID, V KNOWS I’M HIS 

I  D O N 'T KNOW WHY D IN N Y\ M ASTER.THAT'S 
V . LETS YOU RIDE ‘RON -S  V WHATC-v 
J X  HIS HEAD/ s ' :'-3 £ C ' •

J  Ih-T WHO Y tA *  V F A R O  WAS THE } WHAT A 5APÍ HE GET* ^
p e a l !B C iT * A FE- -  

CRACKER OPTA 
V. STIR,FLINT!

you COM PLETE F ÍA N *  
Of- THE JOINT, FARO. 
VOU CRACK THE SA FE  
AN© D ELIVER THE 
ID O L TOUS,AND W E , 
PAY VOU TEN ORAN©!YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE JU S T  A MINUTE. 

MR KELLY, I'O LIKE 
s -— > TO ASK YOU 
si>V VSOMBTHING

MAILMEN MEET »  
PLENTY OF M UTTS 
ON THEIR ROUTES 

’ ANO MUST KNOW ( 
, ALL THE LAWS J/, 
\  CONCERNING J ‘ 

> — i DOSS, f

/  l SURE DO KNOW « 2 ^  
THE LAW ABOUT DOGS.\ 
THE POSTMASTER SAYS

"7 IF FOLKS KEEP A «------*
\ VICIOUS M U T T ../
^ -T  DON'T GO r— '

IN THEIR J 
* VARD. f

HE'S NO j 
LAWYER * 
WHAT CAN 
HE TELL i 

\ Y O U .. A

MAILMAN TO ASK HIS < 
[ADVICE ABOUT YOUR , 
STROUBLE OVER TRIX?

NO J I LIKE ELEPHANTS BERT* MAYBE 
WONDER ( BECAUSE I GREW UP WITH ONE MY 
YOU LWE\UNCl¿JaTOSES.NAMED CARLOTTA

SHE CAN UNTIE r NO, BUT THEY CAM ^  
SHUFFLE ALONG ALMOST 
AS FAST AS A RUNNING

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH SIDE GLANCES

WWW A  ©AAV 1 MO TOR.
GVXTPWÓ M ARBft.©  HO TOO
A C A M U R '.K lO  VYAFYb TOO V i t »
VAAWKKj AKN  i--------------------- iy, -------

------— - P I A N S I  1 A  U fo

AVSIO COVW&Í GOMVHÔ UP". VHYVVS OVA.V 
O KA AVj GVW O  l  TO O  A  VÏWLV ÔOOYGH O P .

GOSH-ICOULD) irUBEOYER 
USE A DRINK / IN A FEW MINUTES, 
OF WATER/ J -NOW TRY ^  

TO Kf LAX ! M

THE ORGANIC 
STARTING, WO 
-CMONf^á

com», iwi r ,  MtA 8twwt we. ;  M »ta. u >. u t  pry.

“ If you’ll read our ad carefully, madam, you’ll find it’» 
the service we give with a smile— not the money back!”

Ml WM being « pal to him— and now I’ll observe Father’s 
Day nursing a black eye!”

Y  w ë l l .Y a k e
r  r ,c c  Tu at i/f=r<

FOR THE LOVE U  HEV, M U T T  CAN VOU/v r . , oc7 v ^  —, . . .  , .  —I'M STlUL.
UER V  r ( 

. HOT//

-and r  fo un d -
MV SWEATER IV E ^  
BEENLOOKINÔ FOR 
I FOR. three MONTHS/

” l  S T IL L , 
F E E L  VERV, 
» W A R M / X

¡OF - A P E  VOU 
/STILL WEAOlM 
YOU? WOOLEN 
UTOEKW EAR?

BEAT THIS/ I  TOOK i 
O F F  MV LO N G  r - '  
UNDERWEAR/^ j  

v  /■

OFF TH A T VEST 
AND THE PEST^ 

I OF YOUR r '  
V C L O T H E S / )

OOSH.MuTT IM  J WHY DON'T 
D VinG FROM (T y o u  t a k e

» THIS H EA T// / OFF Y O U « 
le -;—  - ) HAT AND /
I  ? S  COAT"?/

certain ly/a l l  you h a v e t o
DO 15 PLAN WELL, ORGANIZE

OF COURSE -YOU WILL. PENNY l KNEW THECE’O B E  A OHCH , 
IN IT 5QME W HERE. 1---- ¡>OU HAVE NO NEED TO FEAR  

FAILURE, i—------------\I'M JUST APPAIO i'll simply 
NEVER MAKE 600D  AND— <  
SUCCEED IN UFE. UNCLE NED

YOUR EFFO R TS AND WORK, 
WORK, WORK AND VOU r - r r  
t CA N TM I56. i— :----/ Li;

I 'L L  BE f in is h e d  WITH THie
CO FFEE-GPN D ER 
O ' V E R » IN A
m i n u t e , E l m e r .'

HEV/ W AIT 
A  M IN U TI f

SHE» ALL T TM ANXIOUS GET T' OO/ J TO Twy OUT 
■-------------ZÀ6 TH' MOTOR/

B u r w m a tI l  r e  m a ke a  . i
P O tm jH ñ ! :IF YOU ASK I  
M a , ve rv e  i  *

Howîsviooeu©

IT WAS A B »MISTA KB TO SELL 90 CHEA
, « g » 3 SWANTED"-.

do wrrw irr

VACATION
CAME JU ST 4 t  
IN TIM E! I 
W AS GETTING 
P R E T T Y  —> 
S IC K  O F )  S C H O O L !/

s-J MV POP S A V S l 
WE SHOULD BE *  

H A PPV TO GET AN \ED U CA TIO N !

(POOP! LOOK WHO'S 
TALKING! IV E  GOT J 
A B E T T E R  j —A  
EDUCATION )  (
THAN > O U !J

W A S N 'T  
SO  BAD, 
LESTER.

VOU ONLY SPEN T  
ONE Y E A R  IN 

THE FIFTH  GRAD E!fe I  SPENT j--- -Tv TWO i»y

y HOW 
DO VOU

f ig u r e ?

m
wP f
1 f  j
s
1

«
lì --a



Gleaners' Class 
Of Miami MeetsCJOR7Ä5S5

f e U P A ?
PLES-wJ
ôCLLTHfi
) SOM* .
rvtooM  B 
s o  J á ?

n i v e r i a n jMIAMI — (Special) — T h e  
Gleaners’ Class met In the home 
of Mrs. Jim Johnston, Wednes
day afternoon with Mmes. Woody 
Pond, Ed Schmidt and Charles 
Lyons as hosteaaea.

Mrs. C, T. Locke was guest 
speaker for the occasion, a n d  
gave a review of the book, “ Near
by,”  by Elisabeth Yates.

After a short business session, 
presided over by Mrs. L y o n s ,  
vice-president, a social hour fol
lowed.

Present were Mmes. L o c k e ,  
Annie Keehn and M. Johnston, 
guests, and meknbers, Mmes. Dare 
Locke, Sid Talley, Marvin Kll- 
man, J. T. Webb, Lloyd Wlikens. 
Jack Birmans, Rene R. Ratliff, 
W. F. Locke, Woody Pond, Ed 
Schmidt, Loren Grantham, and 
Charles Lyons.

ctu/ities'omen S eátionA

Prince Gardner
BILLFOLDSfres te aU . . . Topladr argatng that everybody 

was bent damned and redempttoa was a matter 
at Gad's shales.
( Having to London as minister te. french cal
vinists, Topladr became editor of The GospelllllflElgd "  Thug ks It Eil E new Autln! feem lela amane.

Swank
CUFF LINKS

I “ Spiritasi Improvement apd the National Debt." 
[In whloh he sought to prove that man was as 
I helpless to pay his debt of sin as England was 
Ito llqnldato her national debt. At one sin par see- 
land, ha tlgmred, a «nan would havs chalked np 
11,ITI,IOS,000 transgression! at age 10 . . . .  but 
touch a staggering debt had already been paid by 
Christ . . .  to "pray afresh to God."

► Toplady climaxed his artlela with a poem that 
Is known today as "Rock of Ages," and It Is 
gratifying that "Rook of AgosC has outlived the 

.ago of hasted arguments on theology la which itks -at
’  Nothing in my hand I bring, *

Simply fo Thy erose /  cling;
N oh si , com« to Thos /or dross,

Helpless look to Thee for grace;
Foul, I to the mountain fly, 

gp Wash me, Saviour, or 1 die.

While I draw this fleeting breath
When mine eyes shall close in death, 

When 1 soar to worlds unknown, 
gee Thee on Thy /udgment thron«,

Rock of Ates. cleft for me, .
*' Lot me hide mysei/  in Thee.

argument between two preachers. |
"Armislanism" and “0*1 v ia ls« ' means little 

to the layman. But those wore fighting words to 
the strict theologian of MO years ago. "Prlsetigkt- 
e f ’ and “ubimisy-sweep" are tsrms hurled by Ar- 
minian John Wesley at Calvinist August Toplady 
after the Uttar had aoeused the founder of Meth
od lam of acting like a "lurking, sly aasassia." Thus

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
That God constantly maintains 

that which he created to t h e  
theme of the Lesson • Sermon 
entitled “ God the Preserver of 
Man”  to be read in all Christian 
Science churches on S u n d a y ,  
June 17. At the* outset, t h e  
Golden Text declares, “ The Lord 
shall deliver me from every evil 
work, and will preserve me unto 
his heavenly kingdom”  (IITim-

Bulova’8 for Father

Sunbeam
RAZORS

$26.50
17 JEWEL

E L G I NMot the tabor of my hands,
<7a* fulfil Thy law's demands; 

Could my seal no raspila know. 
Could my taars forever flow,

All for sin could nal alone ;
Thou must «ava, and Thou atona.from Psalms l i t :  “ The Lord 

shell preserve thy going out and 
thy coming in from this time 
forth,

W ATCH CHAIN S
and even for evermore. ' 

The Lesson - Sermon is con
cluded with this statement from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
“ Science and Health with K e y  
tc the Scriptures" by M a r y  
Baker Eddy, “ The relations of 
God and man„ divine Principle 
rnd idea, are indestructible in 
Science; and Science knows no 
lapse from nor return to har
mony, but holds the divine order 
or spiritual law, in which God 
and all that He creates are per
fect and eternal,. to have re
mained unchanged in- its eternal 
history”  (page 470).

TA« HIED THAT YS DtWW* MOT 0NB OStHKE
LITTLE 0NE6-*_______________ MATTUM U-tO

Long, Short Styles

Iteat is not quitting the busy 
career; rest is the fitting of self 
to its sphere.—Dwingle.

Wedding Bonds3:13-14). No fear, danger, diffi
culty, handicap, or opposition 
cculd turn him from that pur
pose.TRADE-IN TIM E

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D
Said St. Paul to the Christiana 

In Rome, long before he was to 
visit the Imperial city as a prison
er: “ I am ready to preach the 
gospel to you also that are In 
Rome, for I am not ashamed of 
the gospel; for it Is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth; to the Jew first, 
and also to the Greek.”

This Is a remarkable expres
sion of the Inspiration and the 
motive power that made St. Paul 
and the flrat Christian mlaalon- 
arles so effective In spreading 
the news of the gospel, and In 
establishing the Christian Church 
in the many regions where It 
grew and prospered; It soon ef
fectual! y challenged paganism, 
end the Imperial power of Rome 
itself.

Surely It is the greatest miracle 
of history, and the truest evi
dence of spiritual power, that in 
an uge of limited communication 
and transportation, a lowly Nas- 
(itene from a hill village in Pales
tine, should none the less have 
so inspired a little group of 
similarly lowly men.

It was His vision of the ron- 
nuest of the world, with H i s 
message of love and grace, that 
encouraged them to go forth and 
literally fulfill His command, “ Go 
je  Into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to the whole creation" 
(Mark 16:18»; “ Go ye, therefore.

In quietness a n d  confidence 
shall be your strength.

—Isaiah Ronson LIGHTERS
$6.00Gates

P A M P A
On Lefors Illway 

NOW #  SAT.
In Technicolor

"W YOMING MAH.'
Alexis Smith 

Stephen McNally 
STARTS SON. 

“ Destination Tokyo**

TOP O’ TEXAS
pnidsoH iw »«»©  i°  MM®N 

NOW •  SAT.
Robert Mitehum 
Faith Doaaerque 

"W here Danger Lives”  
STARTS SUN.

“ Born Yesterday”

Men’s
Stretch Bonds

White or á>l t
Yellow..........w lf«

PEN fir 
PENCIL SETSWhen Medicines 

Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
It possible to fill prescriptions 
In a matter of minutes.

y/COtaf 
VAlOMd- 
/ m  MUST 
k GO NOW!

f ^ e w e l r
Two (artoonson Every Program

W ILSON'S DRUG
300 S. Cuyler LoNora Theofr# Bldg,

CONGRATULATIONS FITTING SATIN FINISH 
'¿RAYON XASTEXi

S wim S uits
One and Two Piece r

SMOOTH FORMWater Sprinkler 

Lawn Roka . . .  

Spading Fork . . DICK HUGHES and ASSOCIATES

en 1:45 today #  13:43 Saturday
NOW •  8AT. — Admission 9c-50cStivar Spray Hoee

10 CTEAt TOf TUNES!
Official Gone Autry 
Rootin’ Tootin’

P I S T O L  HORN
69c

Gene Autry autographed horn 
with fancy red pistol bolb. Fits 
bikes, tricycles and other 
wheel goods.

'Jumping Off Flaee”
Walt Disney’ s "1

START SUNDAY a

Van Johnson: “Go for Broke’

Phi topis'Late News

Tubeleee Tire no« only tóale punc
ture. but p rotetti etern it blow 
out 1! Stop in end find out how 
you can got this wonderful new 
double protection!_______________

Extremely emooth hjgh eheer 
satin lastex . . . lastax lace 
insert on tides . . . bolt skirt 
. . . boned bra . . . lined bra 
and front ponel. Rote, moixo, 
Alice, ond peacock, ^13:45 Saturday

A d m iss io n  9c —  50c

— ENDS TONIGHT —
MYSTERY SUBMARINE

MacDonald Carey

•  STARTS SATURDAY •
home of Dr. and Mrs. Ernest 
N. James of Plain view Saturday 
evening.

The hoeteas served a buffet 
dinner and movies were made of 
the group.

Present were Mr. and M rs .
■ W. E. James of Lefors; Dr. and 
Mrs. W. E. James, Jr., and chll- 

1 dren, Sherry, W. E. m . a n d  
Debbie of Troy, Tenn.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Tubbs, Eddie and 
Janie of Canyon; Dr. and Mrs. 
Ernest N. James, Jeri and Jim
my, of Plainview. •

In block, white, moire, novy, 
sotin lastex . . . holf skirt . , , 
adjustable s h o u l d e r  straps. 
Rayon lined bra ond front ponel, 
32 to 38.

Hardwood handle and 
roller, 10” wheel* with 
rubber tires, high 
quality ball bearings, 
self-sharpening steel 
blades.
A  full 16 'width mower 
built to last for years. 
Many high-price fea
tures. See it today.

Novelty stitch trim on bro ond trunk . . 4 
odiustoble tie strap on bra . . . trunk it 
holt skirt type with zipper bock. Block,

“What arc we doing here? 
This is perfect weather to

go to . . .
108 S. CU YLER

PHONE 211

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY! GIANT 500-THEATRE PREMIERE

F.Goodrich
ALLAN Rocky LANE
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eitz Resigns; Richardson N ew  Oder Manager 1
¥ *  ¥ ★  ★  ★

ilers Sweep Amarillo Series; 
lay Gassers Here Tonight
MARIfXO — (A*) — Rain and > the top portion of the sixth. 
Pam pa Oilers stopped the! Tonignt the Oilers return to 

Ho Gold Sox, 2-1. here last Oiler Park to open up a six-day 
in an abbreviated affair, home stand and start the third 

ga ve  went only five in- j go-round of the league. It will 
officially, but was in the!be the first day for Manager 

of the sixth when called Virgil Richardson, named l a s t  
i of rain. ¡night, to replace Grover Seitz,
the rain allowed the Sox In special ceremonies before to 

bats, they might have won. night's game, Mack Hyde, win 
the downpour fell in the net- of star of the week honors 
frame, Amarillo had two I two weeks ago, will receive a

base with none 
irs had failed to

Move Brings End 
To Lengthy Career 
In V T -N M  League

Grover Seitz, the fiery, want 
to-win dean of Test Texas-New 
Mexico League managers, l a s t  
night announced his resignation 
as manager of the Pampa Oilers.

'T pt resigning,”  Seitz said in 
his short statement. ‘ ‘People arc 
’us* tired of looking at me and 
maybe some new faces will help 
the crowds at Oiler Park. I 
v.-ish Mr. and Mrs. Mills all the 
luck in the, world."

Replacing the balding, umpite 
baiter, will be first basemanout. The special trophy from the league. \ Virgil ' Rjchardson, longtime fa

D/>/\r-a in C'.,m .1<«>> nit Ai nnnn Uya r  OHIO . ____ - '

[ego Stops Hubs 
Is Gassers Win

Sumlav afternoon the Clovis ,wbo bas f ] e<j ¡n that capacity 
Pioneers come to town for a Vlho h„  {ilUK, ¡„ that capacity

,2:30 game, a Fathers Day » ' ‘ when Seitz was ejected by the 
fair. In honor of the day, the 1 J
Oilers will give a special ap
preciation gift to the first 280 
fathers to purchase a ticket to 

iRGER — (/Pt — Rene Vega, the ballpark. Monday night will 
;er’s mound ace, chalked up see the two clubs meeting in a 
sixth victory last night as he double header, 
ited the Lubbock. Hubkers to Amarillo was getting a good 

hits for a 2-1 victory. pitching job from Morris Ship- 
y  Faust, Hubber nghthand- man its newly-acquired young 
allowed the Gassers o n l y  righthander, who also had homer- 

hits, but two of those e(j ior the only Gold Sox run off
for extra bases and pro- jte(j Dial.
a run apiece^ j He made a shaky start. He
Hubbers only tally came Walked Francis Rice and Deck 
top of the fourth as the woldt, first two men to face

'  oit man, Kubski, greeted bjm ¡n the opening inning. Jake 
of Vegas pitches and sent p>hillips then grounded into a 

sailing over the left center doubIe play but Virgil Richard-
1 h e son doubled to score Rice be-
Nim {0, e Shipman retired Joe Fortin 

for the

★  *  ★ ★  ★  ★

Rich Veteran Player In 
West Texas-New Mexico

the

for a home run. In 
e half of the fourth

umpires. Richardson now receives 
on opportunity of his own. The 
first game he w'ill manage will 
be tonight, when the Oilers re
turn to Oiler Park to face the 
Borger Gassers in a single game 
at 8:i5.

Seitz is a native of the Pan
handle. He was born on Dec. 3, 
1601 n e a r  Miami. His folks 
moved to White Deer in 1915 
and Seitz graduated from White 
Deer High School. Seitz was one 
of the finest athletes to ever 
come out of that school.

He played some semi - p r o  
baseball in Pampa with the old 
ram  pa Grays. In the early part 
of 1929 he was signed by a 
club in the Texas League, but

drew a free pass to first the “Third out. alter a brief tryout he was re-
to open the inning. B o b  The other Pampa run occurred |eayd - 
rd tripled and Free scored, ¡ft lhe fourth on successive 

rger’s other run came in the | singles by Richa.^t,—i, I-ortin and 
as Duffield walked a n d 1 Bill Whitehorn with none out. 

on Chuck Cline’s double J However Shipman got out of 
,t ended the, scoring. the inning without any further
ega and Faust allowed only damage.
en hits between them, withj Shipman’s own big Dlow came 
;a giving up three singles in the bottom of the third with 

the homer ana Faust giving jone 0m and none on base. The 
a triple, double and a scratch gox, who had only two hits off

Dial, . missed a fine chance in 
ii)0 o—l 4 o the fourth. With one out, Merv 

Connors singled to left a n d  
reached second when the drive 
went through Phillips. Mulcahy 
grounded out. Paul Halter and 
Dub Akins walked, filling the 
bases

Then Lorry Mann, a pitcher 
Wig- substituting in right field, struck 

out.
In the lower half of the sixth,

gie.
bbock . . . . . . . .  000

er ........  000 110 x-^J 3
it and Moore; Vega and Secrest.

>ORTS MIRROR
* <■* The Associated Press) 
today a year ago — Harry S. 
■hldreher resigned as athletic 
lector at University of 
p in  to . enter business, 
five years ago Lloyd Man-

fold
hm, Vic Ghezzi and B y r o n  w‘th 
[Ison tied at 284 in U. S. Open ' 

championship at 
fling • for playoff.
fen years ago
tkecs defeated Cleveland, 3-2, 
cut Indians' lead in Ameri- 

Laague to two games.

the rain coming. Craw- 
Howard singled to center,

Cleveland, I whei e Rice fumbled the ball, 
I giving him an extra base. COn- 

New York hors walked. Two on, none out

venty years ago Dr.
Williams, Minneapolis phy*l-!<-®nc*llin8 8,1 

and U. of Minnesota coach 'era ar>d 
gave football the ‘ 'Minneso- sixth inning. 

shift," died.

Then the rain really came and 
after the customary 30-minute 

Hotel and 
the game

TEXAS LEAGUE
TEAM W L PCT
Dallas ......................  41 24 .631
¿(ouston .................   40 26 .BOB
Beaumont ................ 36 30 .545
San Antonio .......... 3a 31 .330
Fort Worth ............ 31 33 .434
Oklahoma City . .  2* 37 .431
Tulsa ........................ 27 641 .397
Shreveport . . . . . . .  27 *43

VIRGIL RICHARDSON

delay umpires Cliff 
Honry Ross Belbeek called

PAMPA
Rice. c f  . . .  
WolMt. 21» 
Phillips. If 
Richardson. 
Fortin, rf 
Whitehorn, <

Ih. 3li . - 
ilio, .ss

U*vi>
'Tasti

[eporfr Yankees 
Big.Trade

‘ EW YORK — (Ah -  The Dial, r 
York Herald-Tribune said Ti !8 1 „  

ly  it had "learned exclusive- Murraj. m 
that the-New York Yankees iiruxga.' :t*> 
traded outfielder Cliff Mapesl ,ioward- , rP .aA ¿5__ r -__a 1_i Cl

Gold

AB
2 2 
2 2 
2 2

pitchers Fred Sanford, Joe| Connors, lb
■ . _  I Mulcahy. cfrowski and Bob Porterfield tinner, 2b 

the Wa8hington Senators fer Akinr. if 
Jithpaw pitcher Bob Kuzava [

'TiciaUi of the Yankee*, v e to  Tnt'aVs 
immediately available 
sent.

Mann, rf .. 
] Shipman, p

cient legends about the goat- ardeon : home

j Amarillo 
Runa baited Jn: Richardson 
liorn, Sliipma

Sox in the

H PO A E
U :t 0 62 2 1 0
2 » II a
1 « a «
1 * 1 «
0 9 1 n
0 0 1 «
1 0 a 0
7 1.1 4 i
(1 0 2 ft
(1 3 T n
0 U a n
1 y a a
0 •9 1 a
0 3 2 a
0 2 2 n
0 2 a n
1 0 0 1
2 15 H 1

ina in— 2
ani no— i

SEITZ
Seitz began his baseball career 

in 1929 with Wichita Falls in 
the old West Texas League. He 
was sold to the St: Louis Car
dinals at the end of the 1929 
season and played w th the Gaa

W hite-
two base h• t: Rich__________  ^  run: Shipman: double

iker or lrichtiar tiarlarMl' “nTat I P*»y»: Murray to Balter to 4‘onnor*. L «.«.a ,g. , thaM Castillo o. Woldt lo Itichaidaon.Diras sucked tne milk frpm , Bruzga to Halter to Connors; left on 
goats at night and that the base: pampa 3, Amarillo 4; bane on 

kta thereafter dried up and be-! t'a'l"1 uff 4« lshi,jma" 2; stru,kL . . .  .  ̂ * out by: Dial 7. Shipman 2; umpires:"fie DlinO. I Hotel and Bel beck; time: 1:05.

r ' 4 M

■■■m m ?

rf- : .Tlltlh 
if*'1

|i

Bass!
I  111111211« t

It w ould take a 
long tim e to give 

all the reasons w h y 
all of Pam pa is 

proud of the new  
Hughes Building!

OB

6Vi
nSU 

15*/4 .386 16SLast Night’s RcsulU
Beaumont 6-0, T ulsa 5-7..
Fort W orth 4, Han Antonio 3. 
Houston 7, Pallas 0.
Oklahoma City 4. Shreveport 2.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
naineHville .......... 4ft 2« .667
WaCO «•.«•*••• «je • 34 25 .576
Tem pi« .............. 34 27 .557
Sherman-DeniHoh 32 27 .542
Austin .................... S3 30 ,-.!4
W ichita Kall« . . . . 31 30 .50H
Texarkana .......... 23 3* .377
Tyler ........ ............ 15 45 .250

La»t Night’ « Rc«ult«

I
- i»*,4
2-j

W ichita Falla 5. Tefhple 2. 
Gainesville 19, Austin 0. 
Texarkana 5-6, W aco 0-7. 
Sherman-Denisoa 5. T y lfr  3.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO

i h »  f t a t n p a  l a i l g  N e a r *

j t I  A f
rSPORTS

% V
.A

_ _ _ #
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Abilene ........ 12 .760
Albuquerque 16 .673 4U
Lubbock . . . . ........  27 22 .551 101 (
Lamesa ........ 23 .531 11*J
'Pampa .......... 23 .512 12'rf
Borger . . . . . . 31 .367 19»!
Clovis ............ 36 .321 22 b
Amarillo . . . . . . . .  15 37 .288 24Last Night's Results

Pampa 2, Amarillo 1.
Borger 2, Lubbock 1.
Clovta 3, Abilene 2.
Lame.sa 10, Albuquerque 4.

LONGHORN LEAGUF
San Angelo ,............ 38 16 .704
Vernon ........ 24 .564
Roswell ........ 24 .547
Odessa ........ 25 .528
Big Spring ...........  25 27 .481
Artesia ........ 30 .434
Midland ____ 33 .377
Sweetwater 33 .353

! »
Sa

21
14

r>.

Our

Congratulations

Bert A . Howell &  Co.
11* N. Ward Phone 152

Heating & Air 
Conditioning 

to fit any size homo or 
butinoss

Louse gang's farm club at Hous
ton in the Texfes League, where 
lie was heralded as one of th e  
fastest men in baseball. F r o m  
Houston he went to the Spring 
field club in Missouri. There he 
led the league In runs scored, 
doubles, triples and stolen bases, 
hit ended up ‘.he season three 
days early with a broken leg 
He hit .317 that season.

The following year Seitz play- 
id for Rochester of the Interna
tional League and Elmira, N. Y 
At Elmira he was in the out
field with Buster Mills a n d  
Johnny Mize, two boyq w h o  
went on to major league fame 
He spent two seasons in th e  
Western League but the depres
sion hit and most minor leagues 
folded up

Coming back to Pampa, Seitz 
went to work for the Dancigcr 
Refining Company and played 
with the semi - pro Roadrunners 
In 1938, Seitz and Harold Miller 
took over the Pampa ball club 
and finished three games out of 
first place in 1939, and in first 

! place in 1940. Seitz sold h is  
j interest in the club in 1941 and 
devoted his time to private af- 

| fairs that spring.
In midseason he took over the 

Clovis team, however, and pull
ed it from last place to third 

| and then went on to win the 
playoff. When the league dis
banded in 1942 because of th e  
war, Seitz’ Clovis team was in 
the lead by 10 games.

After the war and the WT-NM 
went back into operation, Seitz 
was named to head the Oilers. 
In that 1946 season he took the 
Oilers to second place at th e  
finish line and then led them 
through the playoffs and to the 
Texas Class C biseball champion- 
Fhlp with four straight wins over 
Henderson - in the Little D i x i e  
Scries.

In 1947 the Oilers finished 
fifth; in ‘48 they ended in 4th, 
winning the fir3t round of the 
playoffs, 4 games to two. but 
losing In the second round to 
Amarillo, 4 games to one; and 
in ‘49 they finished in a fifth 
place tie with Lubbock. L a s t  
year they led the league at the 
f ’tiish hut lost to Lamesa in the 
first round of the piavoffa.

Seitz has served as manager 
o ' a league all-atar team many 
times, upon the popular selection 
of the players.

Seitz said that hia plana for 
the immediate future were in
definite.

Virgil Richardson, the 
Oiler playing manager, will not 
be exactly new at the job. He 
has served in that role several 
times when Seitz was ejected by 
the umpires or suspended by the 
league for his frequent brushes 
with the men in blue,

Richardson, who owns a private 
business in Fairbury, Neb., 
and makes that his home in the 
off-season, has been in profes
sional baseball since 1939. He 
has been in the WT-NM League 
five full seasons, this being his 
fourth with the Oilers. ‘During 
this time he has set many league 
records, some of which s t i l l  
stand.

Rich was born in South Bend,
Ind., on Chri8lmas Day. 1919.
He first played baseball with an 
American Legion team in Fair
bury. His last year in high 
school he played some amateur 
ball in the Ban Johnson League.

He broke into professional ball 
in 1939 at Mitchell, S. D. At 
the end of the ’39 season he 
was sold to Fort Worth of the1 and bata from either aide of the 
Texas League and was l a t e r  plate. He is married and has
farmed out to Sioux City, la., I two children, a boy and a girl.1 
where he played moat of thelThe bov is a native Texan, born 
year. Late in the schedule he jin Pampa during the 1949 sea-
was sold to Oklahoma City, and I son.

new joined the Indians Immediately, 
finishing the season with them.

Topeka, Kan., acquired him in 
1941 and he played there in ’42, 
also. At the end of the ’42 
season the league disbanded due 
to the war and Rich was made 
a free agent.

The next three years he spent 
in the service of the U. S. Navy.

Getting out in the early part 
of ’46, he signed with the Oilers. 
And he proceeded to have one of 
the finest seasons turned in by 
any player ever to come into 
this league. In addition in a 
heavy batting .mark and a big 
home run production, Richardson 
played brilliantly at first base.

That winter he was drafted by 
Montgomery, Ala., and later sold 
to Dallas. Dallas optioned him 
to Lubbock, where he played 
in ‘47 and ’48. At the conclusion 
of the 1948 season he was re
turned to the Eagles, who sold 
his contract outright to the 
Oilers.

Rich stands six feet t a l l ,  
weighs 190 pounds, throws left.

La»t Night’« R««ultt
Artesia 12, B is Spring 8. 
Midland 3, Boswell 2.
Kan Angelo 6-1, Vernon 3-2. 
Only games played.

AMRHICAN—
Chlcaif» ................ -, 36 14 .720
New York .............. 32 19 .627 4 Vj
Boston ................... 30 22 .577 7
Cleveland .............. 29 23 .558 8
Detroit .................. 25 24 .510 lo ti
W ashington .......... 18 32 .360 18
St. Louis .............. 18 34 .346 19
Philadelphia .......... 15 35 .300 21

L««t Night’« R««u(,t«
Chicago R-14, W ashington 7-5. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Only games played.

NATIONAL^LEAGUE

Snead Leading1 
Open Golfers

BIRMINGHAM Mich. UP) — 
Fain Snead, the nr.an to beat 
in the 51st United Slates Golf 
Open, took a one - stroke lead 
into today's second 18 • h o l e  
round.

Not In 17 years has golf’s su- 
p> erne event undergone s u c h  
huffing and puffing as marked 
yesterday’s opening round in 
which Snead’s one • over - par 
71 was the best effort wrenched 
from Oakland Hills’ terrifying 
course.

One stroke behind was A1 
Besselink of Miami (Fla.) a n d  
Clayton Heafncr of Charlotte,
N. C.

The average score in yester
day’s staggering opening round 
ty a field of 162 was 78.26 
strokes. One-third of the f i e l d  
was over 80.

Chandler Harper. 1950 PGA 
champion, refused to turn in his 
card after an opening nine 42 
and announced: “ to hell wi t h !  
it.”  #

After today's 18-hole scramble, 
the field will be reduced to the 
l e w  50 scoreruafor Saturday's 
gruelling 36-hole finale.

At 73, two strokes off t h e  
pace were British Open cham
pion Bobby Locke, Dutch Har- 
r.son, Denny Shute, Paul Run
yan, Johnny Palmer, S m i l e y  
Quick, A1 Broach, Sam B y r d ,

Sam Bemardi and Chuck Klein.
Thirteen were grouped at 74, 

among them Gene Sarazen, Open 
champion in 1922 and 1932, and 
two amateurs, Frank Stranahan 
and Harvey Ward, Jr.

At 75, 13 were deadlocked.
The included former champion 
Lie yd Mangrum, and two ama
teurs, F r a n c i s  Wininger of 
Pleasantvllle, N. J., and Chuck 
Kocsis of Royal Oak, Mich,

At 76, five strokes off Snead’S 
pace, were f i v e  for/her cham
pions — among them Ben Hogan, 
Lawson Little, Craig Wood, Lew 
Worsham and Cary Middlecoff.

Read The Newe Classified Ads

Brooklyn .............. 3« 18 .654
New York .......... 30 36 .536 6
St. Louis .............. 26 27 .491 K’ i
Boston .................. 26 27 .491 SV,
Philadelphia ........ 26 27 .491 S‘ i

Cincinnati .............. 2.4 26 .43«
Chicago .................... 22 27 .44» to'/j
Pittsburgh ...............  20 31 .392 13‘/i

Last Night’s Result« 
Brooklyn 2, Kt. Louis 1. 
Philadelphia 11. Chicago 3.
New York 11. Cincinnati 6. 
rittPbtirgh 9, Boston 4.

HEAVY LOADS TRAVEL EASY 
IN SMALL BUNDLE!

Make-um Big Car Repairs 
Easy to Pay Fori

Don't be afraid o f  major 
car repairs. Our prices are 
low and we’ll be glad to 
arrange easy, low -co it  
budget terms. Ask our 
Service Manager about the 
Budget Plan.

Noblitt - Coffey
Pontiac, Inc.

122 N. Gray Ph. 3320

*  t

Chisox Sweep Two 
From Washington

(B y  T h « A a io c i .U i !  P r««« )
II. will be sink or swim for 

major league teams at midnight 
tonight.

The deadline lor player trades 
will toll then. After midnight 
no major league teams will be 
allowed to trade until the com
pletion of the championship sea
son. The only loophole is that 
players may be obtained 
waivers.

hits In one inning and failed 
to score. The Cards tallied in 
the fourth but the Inning might 
have been more fruitful if Joe 
Caraglola had run out a ground
er.

Garagiola grounded to Hodgea 
who nipped Stan Musial attempt
ing to score from third. Gara
giola apparently thought t h a t  

on Hodgea had made the out at 
j first before firing home a n d

At the pace the Chic ago White j was easily doubled up.
Sox and Brooklyn Dodgers a r e !  The Card collected three hits, 
setting it is doubtful if a n y n walk and got a life on an 
team will trade with them. Yet ¡error In the fifth but failed to 
both are looking for additional score. Campanella picked t w o  
strength. men off second base to k i l l

Lobos Smash By 
Albuquerque, 10-4

ALBUQUERQUE — <*■) — Don 
8tokes’ triple with the b i l l !  
loaded In the seventh broke up 
what was a tight ball game and 
gava Lamesa a 10-4 victory over 
the Albuquerque Dukes l a s t  
night. Stokes’ blow came after 
starter Steve Lagomarsino filled 
the bases on three walks and 
gave up a single to Pedro San 
ttago.
Lames« .......... 30S 6S* M l—14 It 1ihM M smm . .  tee its— « » t
Arthur and Marti; Lagomarsino. 
Martinss eng Hinson.

The Sox stretched their Amer
ican League lead over the New 
York Yankees to 41-2 games by 
heating the Washington Senators,
8-7, and 14-5 in a twt night 
doubleheader la.st night. T h a 
Yanks' game with the St. Louis 
Browns was rained out.

Brooklyn remained six games 
in front in the National League 
as a result of a stirring 2 - 1  
triumph over the St. Louis Car
dinals.

Pinch • hitter Floyd Baker's 
Iwc • run eighth inning double 
pave the White Sox and relief 
pitcher Marv Rotblatt victory in 
the opener at Washington. J o e  
Uobson breezed to his f i f t h  
victory in the second game. The 
Sox scored six tuns In the sec
ond inning to sew it up.

The sweep extended the Sox 
winning streak on the road to' 15 
game», two. shy of the m a j o r  
league record set by the Giants 
in 1616. The Sox began t h e i r  
aniazing streak in .Detroit on 
April, 29. They added seven on 
their first eastern awing and four 
more in Cleveland before they 
returned homa They s t a r t e d  
their current eastern trip with 
12 straight and now have three 
in a row ever Washington. The 
Senators have lost 2 I out of 
their last 24 starts.

Sixth inning home runs by 
Ray Boone and Jim Hegan 
sparked the Cle veland Indiana to 
a 3 • 1 triumph over the Phila
delphia Athletics. Bob L e m o n  
went all the way to post hia 
seventh victory.

Rain washed out games be-   _  ___
tween the St. Louts Browns and ^ lth ' Hugh« (¡¡d ft»r second

the bid.
Joe Presgo, rookie righthander, 

blanked the Dodgers on f o u r  
hita until the ninth. He retired 
the first two batters but D u k e  
Enider singled and Hodgea fol
lowed with his 20th homer to 
break up the game.

The Giants remained in second 
place by beating the Cincinnati 
Reds, 11-6. Larry Jansen, pro
vided with a 4-0 lead in the 
first inning, coasted to h is  
seventh victory. Hank Thompson 
and Willie Mays accounted for 
seven of the Gisntz' 15 hits 
rnd drove in three runs apiece.

Heavy hitting also enabled 
Russ Meyer of the Philadelphia 
Phils and Murray Dickson of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to post easy 
triumphs.

Meyer stopped t h e  Chicago 
Cubs, 11-3 and Dickson turned 
back the Boston Braves, 6-4.

The Phils pounded out 16 hits 
with Ed Waitkus and R i c h i e  
Anhbum leading the way w i t h  
three safeties apiece. W a l l y  
W estlake featured a 13 - hit
Pirate attack, driving In f o u r  
tuns on his IMh homer a n d  
two singles.

Women Golfers 
Hold Meeting

The Pampa Ladies Golf As
sociation held its regular weekly 
meeting yesterday at the country 
club. The tournament for the day 
war nine holes, net play.

Miriam Luedders won the first 
f  rht with a 33 and Eva Mc
Ginnis, Oak Allee Whittle and

Liberal Trade-In 
on Riverside Deluxe

WARDS DELUXE

I6’ 54.00-16 
Pim S«4. Tm

Sulphur 
1 cant o pc

sells for about

the Yanks and the D e t r o i t  
Tigers and Boston Red Box 

Gil Hodges cornered with two 
out and one on In the ninth In
ning to give the Dodgers t h e  
nod over the Cards in St. Louis.

The Cards pounded out 1» hits 
but blew the decision because of 
Inept base naming and the alert 
play of Dodgsr catcher Roy Cun- 

■one partella •

flight honors with 36's.

Young spiders sometimes throw, 
out streamers of silk which catch 
ascending currents of warm air 
to carry them as high aa 16.006 
feet and permit them to travel; 
thousands of miles in some In
stances.

Yak's tails are often mounted 
on silver handles In India and'

1 Twice the Carla collected three .used aa fly

Trade-in your trouble«ome, unwed mileage on new firM-llne, firtf- 
quality Deluxe tires. M ode with cold rubber, they last longer, yet 
cost less than other first-line «res. You'M get sure-footed traction, safer 
stops on wef pavements. W ide, flat tread runs quietly, steers easily.

WARDS DELUXE TUBES ’

2.65
Ybw tires are only at good os'* 
your tubes. Buy new Deluxe 
tubes for omre fire mileage. V

**Ok •

TIU S  MOUNTED AT NO EXTRA CHAROI X

_____

' f i8

-.J .
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By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
BIRMINGHAM. Mich. — (A) — 

Bob Hamilton may not ba a 
good bat to win tha Upan golf 
titla, but ha’a a good lundlcap- 
per to have around U you want 
to make a bat . . . Hamilton 
was relaxing In tha locker room 
altar abooting a not-quite aatla- 
faetory 74 in yesMWay'a open
ing round whan aomaona cama 
along and reported Sammy Snead 
needed to ahoot 4-13-4 on tha 
laat four holaa for a t y . . \ 
“ I'll bat a thouaand doilare ha 
riosan't make or 47*" Bob ex* 
Tilpded. "Ha Um’t shooting for 
*7'a. Ha'll win It with 71-73-71 
and 78. And ^e's bound to win 
thie tournament. Ha haa th a  
right kind of game." . . . And 
aura enough, Sammy chocked in 
a few minutes later with a 
71 . P.S.: Since tha listen-

Umps W ill Be Remem

era ware aporta writers, nobody
I " ” «  »  <“ »  " ¿ 5  i A ' ñ S ñ S Z

Grover Saits’a career in tha 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
has been one of interesting, fight
ing baseball and constant brush
es with tha umpires. Many of 
tha arbiters have accepted these 
arguments as purely “ show" for 
tha fans. But more than once 
the arguments have bean for a 
special reason, such as delaying 
tha game to allow a pitcher 
to warm up or for an opposing 
pitcher to cool off.

And the arguments h a v e  
brought expansive fines from tha 
league office and even suspension.

Grover has long neon one of 
the most colorful men in th a  
league, with tha crowds ip all 
of tha other towns getting on 
him when the 1’ampans came to 
town . . . and Grover argued

LISTENING AROUND LOCKER8
Big A1 Bessel ink, who tied for 

second yastorday, had trouble un- 
standing how short - swatting 
J-aul -Runyan could bo only one 
stroke behind him . . . "I ’m a 
big strong fellow and I had a 
hard time getting home." com
mented Al. "He doesn’t hit them 
nearly as far as I do.” . . . The 
answer was that Runyan played 
80 of Me 7* shots with wood 
Cuba and used an iron off the 
fairway only once . . . Someone 
said: “ On the long holes Paul 
uses three woods and one putt.” 
.  . . Bess clink, Incidentally, gives 
credit to Jimmy Demaret and 
their costly Mexican visit for im
proving his game. Jimmy squared 
him away and showed him how 
to hit straight . . . Don Blapllng- 
hoff, the baby of the tournament 
at 14, didn’t squawk about the 
40 he took on the front nine, 
but he didn’t like coming back 
in 43. " I  thought I could play 
that back nine," he ipoaned . . . 
Although he took an 80 him
self, Buddy Lutz, the Reading, 
Pa., amateur, had a lot of fun 
needling his teacher. H e n r y  
Williams, Jr., over Williams’ 81. 
" I  was watching Henry. I had 
to do what my teacher did," 
Buddy explained. • .

ALL FOR ONE
Dick Bishop, former U. of 

Southern California pitcher who 
now is working for the Spokane 
Indians in the Western Interna
tional League, was talking at a 
recent luncheon when a fan ask
ed: "Who "was the toughest bat
ter you ever pitched to?” . . . 
Dick thought It over In a puz
zled way, then came back: "I 
really don’t know, sir. I’ve faced 
whole teams of them at times."

IN ONE EAR
The grapevine reports t h a t  

Notre Dame and North Carolina 
are busy negotiating a three- 
year extension of their home- 
and-home football series . . . 
Dick Button, the figure skating 
champ, plana to retire a f t e r  
si sting in the 1962 Olympics to 
enter his father’s business 
ItflSr Manager Red Rolfe figures 
iySt only Way Hoot Evers can 
break his hitting slump is to 
play regularly, so Red plans to

keep him there . . .  If there’s 
high water at Marietta, O., for 
the Regatta tomorrow, don’t be 
surprised to sea It go td ̂  Syra
cuse next year .. /  . ’Hie new 
photo finish camera at Mon
mouth Park Is so fast that pic
tures will be ready for projec
tion in 40 seconds. You can see 
the winner on film before the 
horse you bet on finishes.

Among his various escapades 
is the time he came racing out 
of the Oilers’ third base dugout 
to protest a decision at f i r s t  
base, and when arriving at the 
initial sack he went sliding in 
. .. and without the aid of
sliding pads. The next day he 
came up with a great big, sore 
"strawberry” on his posterior.

Another time he got into an 
argument v.tti me home plate 
umpire, and after being told to 
leave the field and refusing to do 
so, the arbiter pulled his pocket 
watch to give the fiery manager 
two minutes to leave the park. 
Beltz snatched the timepiece from 
the umpire's hand and heaved it 
over the stand and out of the 
park.

His last serious brush came in 
the summer of 1949. During a 
spirited argument over a call by 
the base umpire, Seitz- used his 
usual method of showing disgust 
at the ump’s decision by kicking 
the dirt. But the sun-baked, wind- 
baked diamond deflected his 
spiked s h o e  off

BACK IN—Grover Belts Is pictured above getting back Into the 
good graces of the West Texas-New Mexico League after being 
set down for 14 days by League President Milton Prloe for 
kicking one

tr 14 days by League President Milton Prloe 
of the league's umpires during an argument.

think that the honor should have else, granted the request a n d
Clover trotted down to the Pampa 
bench. A few seconds later lio

been given to him. The players 
from Abilene, Lubbock, Lamesa 
and Pampa gathered around him 
for the customary talk before the 
game.

Grover looked at them. "Hell, 
you all know why you’re here. I 
don't have anything to say. When 
you get on bases you're on your 
cwn. No, I'll take that b a c k .  
We’ll me Pampa signals . . . you 
all know them anyway”  The Mast 
was with his wide grin 
broke up the meeting.

Eut his run-ins with the um
pires have been his main stock 
in trade. Before he would ever 
enter into an argument that ho
wasn't sure of, but some of his 

th e  s h i n ]  players were questioning, he al- 
of the umpire, which brought im- ways made it a point to consult
mediate banishment from t h e  
game and a ten-day suspension 
by the league president.

When * he finally was restored 
to the good graces (on proba
tion) of the league, Seitz en-

the player who was in the best 
position to see the play. If the 
player said the ump missed the 
play . . . look out ump! But if 
the player said It waa question
able and could have gone either

tered the ball park to bring the way, Belts quietly retired to
starting lineups to the umpires ........................... .. ‘
inside of a dog house, handcuffed, 
and leg chained, riding on the 
back of a flatbed truck.

One of his favorite methods of 
drawing the laughs of the crowd 
was to doff his cap, showing the 
balding head. Or eise catching the 
warmup pitches between innings 
and waiting for the crowd to 
call for the throw to second, 
which the round man could quite 
capably handle.

the dugout and his folded-arm 
dance.

One hot Sunday afternoon the 
Oilers were In Lubbock and a 
rookie umpire by the name of 
Goodside was working the game 
behind the plate. After taking a 
verbal beating from Seitz for 
several innings, Goodside ordered 
Seitz off the field.

Grover left without an argu
ment and moved into a box seat 
behind the screen, where he en-

Many a time it waa necessary | Joved a „oda pop and started 
to bring policemen into the park talking with the fans.
to escort Seitz from the field.

One time at Albuquerque, in 
1942, Seitz got embroiled in an 
argument with Dixie Howell, then 
managing the Dukes. A spectator 
In the front row leaped into the 
melee, swinging his chair with 
intent to do bodily harm to Mr. 
Seitz, then managing Clovis. But 
instead of Seitz, the chair clipped 
Howell on the noggin, and Dixie 
went down and out.

Another night in Albuquerque, 
this tints In 1948, Grover led

After about (wo innings of 
this, 8eits jumped to his feet 
and asked permission to return 
to the Pampa dugout "for just 
a minute."

Goodside, amazed as everyone

reappeared with a dipperful of 
ice water and headed straight for 
Goodside at homeplate, 

Approaching Goodside, Belts of
fered him the water. The um 
plrs, still bewtldsred, accsptsd the 
drink and returned the dipper to 
Seitz. Grover bowed low from the 
waist snd jogged back to the 
dugout with tha dipper and then 

that on to the box seat In ths stands *  
Goodside confided later that he 

was afraid that Setts was going 
to douse him with the Ice water, 
but was so relieved to learn that 
wasn't Gover's intention that he 
went along with the gag,

Beits set a record for himself 
this season,- going from opening 
day, April 20 until June 10 with
out being thrown out of a game. 
Last year he got the bounce twice 
In the first three playing days.

Grove? always took prlda In 
his ability as a player, which 
was mighty fins. In fact, he was 
the league's leading hlttsr last 
year, batting 1.000. He went to 
bat one time and got one hit.

In the final game of the 1949 
season SeR* played in the game 
at Borger. And what a night he 
put in. The congenial manager 
p!ayed virtually every position on 
the field against the Gassers. He 
performed in the outfield, where 
he dropped one fly ball, a n d  
nearly got skulled. A n o t h e r  
bounced off his shin in leftfield 
and. nearly tore down the cen- 
terfield fence. Whan playing third 
base he missed one grounder so 
he put a glove on each hand 
and tried to protect himself. And 
then he finished up the game by 
pitching the final inning, and do
ing a creditable job

Pampa Team 
Wins Award 
Al Greenbelt

CHILDRESS — A Pampa goU 
or, Malcolm Douglass, hold down I 
second place In ths tough Oreen- 
belt Golf Tournament now being 
staged over ths Childress Coun
try Club course.

Douglas« fired a 71, w h i c h  
was runner-up for medalist hon- 

Medaltst was Audi Little, 
Childress rancher and cattleman.

Ths defending champion of the 
tournament, Clare Freeman, for-, 
mer Shamrock golfer near, living 
in Pampa, exerciaed his right to : 
bf No. 1 man of the champion
ship flight.

The Pampa Country Club team 
won the City Walker trophy for 
the four lowast qualifying scores. 
I’ ampe had a four-man total of! 
29r. Freeman shot a practice' 
round of 74; Douglass 71; Harry- 
Wilbur, 74; and C. F. McGinnis, I 
77.

In tha opsning round today, 
froeman faces Ernie Newton of 
Quanah; McGinnis moots BUly 
Holmes of Shamrock; Douglass 
meets fellow townsman Harry 
Wilbur; Mark Heath meoU Bley 
Compton of Childress; and Dick 
Odon faces R. B. Magee of 
Quanah, all in championship 
flight matches.

In third flight play Tommy 
White meets Geo:
Childress.

First and second round matches 
will

m * ' - m
PAMPA N tW *, HOUAV, JUNfc 15, »>->1

orge Stewart of

.. - -g- - - . ... — —, ---------  —  CORSICANA — (IP — The
slick Hoot in the lineup and ^  tnlire team out to the pitch- Texas Amateur Golf Tournament

moved Into Its quarterfinals to

Maxwell, Reed Knocked Out 
Of State Amateur Tourney

Jacomo Blossoms 
For Midland Club

(■y The Associated Frees)
When Eddie Jacome, Midland 

mound ace, goes to the mound 
fans have corns to expect a fine 
performance. He is that kind of 
pitcher. 1 ’

Last night be did not disap
point them although be m a d e  
them unhappy. He bested Dean 
Franks, 2-1 in an 11 inning 
mound duel at Roswell.

Both Jacoms and F r a n k s  
pitched great ball, scattering 10 
nits each. Home runs were de
cisive. Bill Cearley homered for 
Roswell in the ninth to tie the 
score at 2-2. Scooter Hughes 
homered off Franks in the 11th 
to break it up*

The league leading San Angelo 
Colts and Vernon, second place 
club, divided s doubleheader. San 
Angelo took the first 4-2, but 
Vernon came back to grab a 2-1 
decision in ths seven inning 
night cap. Arteala trimmed Big 
Spring, 13-4, Odessa at Sweet
water waa rained out.

A walk, an error and two hits 
got three runs for San Angelo in 
tha ninth Inning of the first 
game to break a 8-4 tie. Loyd 
trip set tha Celts down with 
three hits to win the second 
game.

Artesla scored seven runs in 
the first inning and on« in the 
second to take a big lead then 
coasted to its win over B ig  
Spring. Big Spring had opened 
the game with five runs in its 
half of the first.

er's mound. They had been in 
a slump and It waa a Sunday. 
All hands knelt snd bowed their 
heads. Grover held up his right 
hand and spoke several sentences 
Then the group arose, dispersed 
— and proceeded to tan the Al
buquerque club In the game that 
followed.

A Lubbock baseball fan ones 
wise-cracked "I  don’t know what 
we’d do without Grover . . . but 
we’d rather!'

day with C«pt. Fred G. Moseley 
of San Antonio, the championship 
favorite, meeting Bob Moncrief, 
youthful Houston shotmaker, in 
tha feature match.

This battle heads the upper 
bracket. In the lower mracket, 
where Joe Conrad, one of the 
terrific North Texas State Col
lege golfers, was the sensation 
of the opening rounds, ‘ he top 
match sands John Oliver, Dal-

A couple of years ago Seitz - las veteran, against Conrad.
waa named to manage the South 
teairi in the all-star game. It was 
the only time players had ever 
seen him affected. Ha d id  n’t

Conrad stole the show yester
day as he won two matches 7 
and 4, shooting on« under par 
on one and four under par on

the other. Meanwhile, Moseley 
was having trouble but against 
the two fellows who had bean 
expected to furnish the toughest 
opposition to him in his march 
to the finals. Hs took out Leon 
Taylor of Corsicana, 3 and 1, and 
then licked Julian Arnold of Cor
sicana, 1 up.

Conrad strapped Don Matheson 
of Fort Worth and Monte Sanders 
of North Texas State.

In other quarter finals malches 
Troy Badgett of North Texas 
State played Stanton Mosel of 
North Texas State while Bus 
Atkinson ot Columbus met Ral
eigh Selby of Troup.

Among the casualties yesterday 
were Wesley Ellis of the Uni-

be played today. Quarter 
flnala and semifinals «-ill bo 
held in the second and third 
brackets Saturday and the finals 
will be held In all flights on 
Sunday. *

Sooners Face 
USC Tonight

OMAHA — OP) — Opportunity 
knocks tonight for Oklahoma or 
Southern California.

The last two unbeaten teams 
in ths NCAA baseball tourna
ment, they clash in ths tourney’s 
most crucial game thus far. The 
one that answer's opportunity's 
knock will be a certain finalist 
In the double elimination tour
ney.

Oklahoma b e a t  Springfield 
(Mass.) College 7-1 lest night, 
snd USC, hung an 8-2 defeat on 
Utah.

Yesterday’s second round play 
saw the f i r s t  eliminations, 
Princeton and Ohio State.

The Ivy League boys w e n t  
down before Tennessee. 8 to 2 
The Big Ten champs w e r e  
beaten by the same score by 
Texas A k  M

Today's three game schedule 
paired Tennessee and 8pringfield, 
the Texas Aggies and Utah. Each 
has been beaten once. The losers 
will be eliminated.

KILLER'S PACE
BY JULIUS LONG
COmuOM WM «V MCA fnvicc. we..

XXXVIII
C  TUNNED, poor Smiley Wetlauf- 
P  fer looked at Clara Mayhew as 
it  he had never seen her before. 
She was wraithlike now in her 
pallor. She looked Star straight In 
the eye and said evenly: 
i “ You concoct a swell yarn, Mae, 
but you cen’t prove s line of itl" 
i Star's brows lifted. “Can’t 1 
{hough?” He turned to Paul 
.Waltz. “ Give the inspector the 
number, Paul."
. Paul got out hit notebook again.
' "The number Is 73991," he read. 
‘ That’s the number of the safety 
¡deposit box Clara Mayhew rented 
kt Bank Y the morning after Bar
ney Bidault’s murder.“
' Star looked expressively at Mer
les and turned over the palms of 
Jtla hands.

“There you are, Inspeetorl What 
do you want to bet that you won’t 
And Carl Prater’s confession about 
jFrennie Martin’s death in that

rxT"
Quietly but with a wealth of 

variety, Miss Clara Mayhew be
gan to tell Star Williams exactly 
¡what she thought of him. She was 
jstill getting him told when a m 
itron came and took her out 
1 ‘There’s one thing more,“  Star 
¡told Inspector Meries, nodding 
^toward Werthelm. “Tonight this 
(man would have repeated his per
formance of faking the drowning 
by auto accident to my two friends, 

[naan  Sareeta and Jim MarShalL" 
‘ Meries nodded woodenly. T i l  
take care of Werthelm—and Pra
ter, too.“  He shifted his gaze to 
'Andy Tanner, who thus fer had 
been without a ward to say. "You 
;had several other charge«. Against 
Mr. Williams and Mr. Marshall. 
What are your wishes with magi

; Tanner looked as if the wer 
would choke him, hut be manag 
te gat them out “ Under the el 

X believe that pub

policy requires the withdrawal of 
the charges."

He turned on his heel and 
walked out with an eys to neither 
Star nor myself. T a n n e r  had 
scarcely departed when McNa
mara burst in, fat and pulling.

“What’s going on here? What 
are you doing to my cllentT”

Prater mopped his face. “So 
you finally got herd A lot of good 
you can do me new!"

McNamara looked around in 
alarm, and hie eyes grew suspl 
clous as he beheld Star. Hs turned 
to his client

“You didn’t talk, did you?"
Prater laughed almost hysteric

ally. Tío, I didn't talk! Werthelm 
didn’t talk! Clara didn’t talk! No
body but Star Williams talked! 
That’s all—nobody but Star Wil
liams."

Hs continued to laugh on the 
hysteria borderline as McNamara 
tried to get some sense out of hint 
I figured there wee no reason for 
McNamara to be in such a hurry. 
There would be plenty of time.

Sonya, Star and I were out In 
the corridor when Nick Ricardo 
showed up, complete with candid 
esmera.

“ Say, what’s going on around 
here?”

“Star just worked another pis 
of magic. Too bad you werept 
here with your cute little esmerar

Ricardo brushed by us and in 
to see Meries. I chuckled. Merles 
would not be easy to deal with this 
night, and I wouldn’t have wanted 
my worst enemy to have to gbt a 
story eut of Andy Tanner, 

e • •
OTAR set up steaks later, and 
J  felt like sating two. Evan wl 
tha benzedrine I’d absechad, I  w 
hungry as a hear. Smiley and Paul 
Waltz joined us, and the steak did 
Smiley seme good, too  Only Be 
ya didat partake. She sat quietly; 
I knew she was having a bed tin

killer delivered up', bet'It’ had bean* 
a painful process to her.

“ You weren’t so fir  ahead of 
me,”  1 told Star. “ I finally tum
bled to the fact that Frannie had 
been drowned in that tank. I fig
ured Wertheim and Prater in on 
that, and even guessed why you 
sent me up to Valleyviile to ask a 
single question of Esplin snd 
Brayton. When you broke into the 
Prater offices last night you got 
their names off the caller list and 
figured a special demonstration 
had been put on for them. You 
knew that if 1 asked whether 
they’d known Frannie Martin, 
they’d realize you knew the truth. 
Naturally they’d try to hire you to 
defend them. After that it was 
easy for you to sell them the Idea 
they should sign an affidavit tell
ing the truth. They were innocent 
bystanders, and a little acandsf 
was better than being made ac
complices. But how did they find 
you tonight? You didn’t dare go 
near the office.”

T  told Kitty where I could be 
located. She had instructions to 
sand them to me."

“Well, it was close timing. HI 
grant that I couldn’t have pro
duced Frannte’s killer by the dead
line I was foolish enough to-set, 
even if I had guessed all ths an
swers.”

Star c a c k l e d .  "That’s your 
trouble, Jim. You guess all the 
answers, but a theory isn’t worth 
a hoot till you can back it up with 
proof. Give Paul here credit tar 
getting the proof.”

Paul shrugged. "And without 
your directions as to what infor
mation I waa to get I'd have been 
powerless to get it. Jim and I 
both have good legs, but you’ve got 
the brains."

Star made no argument on this- 
point I  suggested: “We ought to 
phone the story to Max Feldotain 
for his flnaL"

Star yawned. "Oh, I phoned 
him the story before I went over to 
Merlea’a. I suppose ba will have 
to check some minor details with 
Merica, though K did turn ant as I 
gave it to him." •

Paul leaked at me. grinned and 
shook his head. I looked at Sonya. 
She smiled. "Hallo. Jim "

“ Halle, Sanya. How's tricks?"

Kramer Pitches 
Clovis To Win

C L O V I I  — (IP) — Manager 
Charlie Bushong's single to cen 
ter with two out in the bottom 
of the eighth Inning scored pinch 
runner Joe Borrego with t h e  
marker which gave the Clovia 
Pioneers a keenly fought 3 - 2  
victory over the Abilene Blue 
Box last night.

The winning blow came off 
Sam Hunter, who had relieved 
starter Bob McChesney in the 
seventh. Veteran righthander 
Mel Kramer silenced the vaunted 
batting power of the Sockers on 
four widely spaced hits.

Two of the hits went to Ralph 
Rahmes, league leading hitter, j 
Another was McChesney's fluke 
double In the fifth and t h e  
fourth was Charlie Schmidt’s' 
long homsr Into left in t h e ,  
seventh which tied the score 2-2.

Pate Trabucco and Ray Bauer j 
were the big guns for Clovle. 
The former connected for t w o  
single« which drove in the first 
two Clovis tallies. Bauer had a 
perfect three for three. His sin-

f’le in the eighth was converted 
nto the deciding marker.

Abilene ..........  000 001 010—2 4 0
Clovle .............. 100 010 Olx— 3 8 1
McCheeney, Hunter and R ow land: 
Kramer and Calo.

SHOCK TROOPS__ Orestes Minoso, left, and Al ¿arilla, right, batting ahead and after Eddie Rob- ,
son constitute the carburetor of the surprising White Sox’ attack. (NEA) '

Baseball Set 
To Release 
Chandler

NEW YORK — UP) — A. B. 
(Happy) Chandler's turbulent 
term as commissioner of base
ball neared ita end today.

Warren Giles, president of the 
Cincinnati Reds and emissary of 
the big league owners, will con
tact the commissioner today to 
adviae him that his severance con
ditions have been accepted.

It- is understood that in return 
for agreeing to Chandler’s de
mands, the commissioner w i l l  
name the date on which he will 
resign. ,

The expected announcement on 
the end of Chandler's six year 
reign will come from the presi
dents of the two leagues, Ford 
Frick of the National, and Will 
Harridge of the American, and 
from Chandler himself.

Memorial Ceremony 
Is Held in Desert

TRIPOLI — </P) — Three of
ficers and IS men from th e  
British First Infantry Division 
are back home after a 3,000- 
mile trek into the Sahara Desert.

Travelling in jeeps and accom
panied by a recovery vehicle and 
two three-ton trucks, the party 
viaited the French Foreign Le
gion stationed in the remote 
Fezzan area. The combined party 
held a memorial ceremony at 
Murzuk in the Fezan, honoring 
French Colonel d’Ornana a n d  
New Zealand Sergeant Hewson 

were killed in a raid on

Mizell Hurls 
1-Hit Effort

greatnes
Mirella

(Sy The Associated Prats)
Ths long, lanky kid from Vine

gar Bend, Ala., cama close to the 
tness they say 1« Wilmer 

for sure.
The southpaw fireballer for 

Houston aat Dallas down with 
just one hit — and It in tha 
first Inning — lest night as the 
Buffs won, 7-0, to trim t h s  
Eagles' Texas League lead to a 
game and one half.
, He struck out seven end walk
ed only three for hts best pitch
ing performance since h* sent 
the experts raving at the St. 
Louis Cardinals spring training 
camp.

A single by Herb Conyers was 8'1,

Heavyweights 
Move Into Gordon

NEW YORK — (IP) — tines 
it doesn't rein in Madison Square 
Garden, Joe Louie and Lee
Savold positively will tangle to* 1 
their overdue 15-round bout to- | 
night.

Rain forced the aeeond straight
postponement o f  the battle yes
terday and sent the show Indoors 
to the Garden.

Both fighters took the second 
delay philosophically.

They each limbered up lightly 
and then took things easily while 
the IBC help frantically scurried 
to change seating arrangements 
for tonight.

Louis still held as the favorite 
at odds ranging from 3 to 1 to

the only hit off Mizell, w h o  
boosted his record in the Class 
AA circuit to six victories, and 
six defeats.

In other games last night, Tul
sa and Beaumont split two. Beau- 
tonight, with the exception of 
mont won the first, 6-8, and 
Tulsa the second, 7-0. Fort Worth 
nudged San Antonio, 4-3, and 
Oklahoma City beat Shreveport, 
4-2.

The same teams meet again | 
Beaumont and Tulsa, both idle.

Righthander Pete Mondorff held 
San Antonie hltlesa for seven in
nings, then yielded three runs in 
tha eighth. But he scored the 
winning Fort Worth run in the 
ninth.

Four runs off just two hits in 
the fourth tnninx enabled Okla
homa City to win.

Joe Nuxhall blanked Beaumont 
on five hits in Tulsa's victory, 
after Beaumont had rallied for 
two runs in the last inning to 
take the opener. Four walks and

Jim Norris, president of the 
IBC, predicted a sellout or cleee
to it.

was the first operation of the 
Free French from Lake Chad.

Prize Vanning Poet 
Turns Sign Painter

CINCINNATI — (IP) — Robert 
P. Tristram Coffin, the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning poet, has turned 
his talents to sign designing to 
help the University of Cincin
nati pay tribute to the memory 
of Stephen Foster.

Dr. Coffin has designed and 
made a sign to designate the 
Stephen Collins Foster room in 
the university lib. ary. The room 
contains the second latgesl col
lection of memorabilia to Foeter,

New
Muruk"~"in January,' 19417' "t W » K  W  Marty Carlson turn

ed this trick.

the poet 
lived in 
ago.

apd song-writer who 
Cincinnati a century

When Gen. George Washington 
issued hia first call for Army | 
recruits, enlistments were for one 
year. |

I Drive in now for n free 
safety check—covering 10 
important parts o f your car, 

1 including brakes, JiglitL 
steering, tires. Don’t teko 

| chances.
! DlllVI m soon . . .  Uff to CAM 

rot YOU« CAB N440S.

Noblitt-Coffoy
Pontiac, Inc.

120 N . Gray Ph. 3S20

veisity of Texas, the tournament1 
medalist, who fell before Bobby: 
Walcowich of the University of! 
Texas, 1 up in 20 holes, and 
Billy Maxwell and Buster Reed, 
North Texas Stats stars. Max- : 
well lost to Olver 2 and 1, and 
Reed fell before Mosel, 3 and 2, 
In the second round.

Semifinals are this afternoon 
and the 34-hole finals will be 
tomorrow.

Moncrief won his way into 
the quarterfinals by beating 
Floyd Addington of Dallas 8 and 
2 and Walcowich S and 4. Bad
ge« got there by downing John 
Stammer of Longview, 7 and 4, 
and then licking Walter Benson, 
Jr., of Austin, I up. Mosel ad
vanced with a 3 and 1 triumph 
over Herb Durham of Dallas and 
his victory over Reed. Olver took 
out Harold Clark of Waco 3 and 
L and then upset Maxwell. At 
kinson pushed Into the quarter 
finals by beating Pat Symons of 
San Antonio 7 and 4, a n d  
William Sterling of Dallas. 4 
and >. Selby got thers by beat
ing Newton Bum s« of Oorsi 
cans, 4 and 1, and Gilbert Stubbs 
of Corsicans, 1 up.

The U. S. Army reached its 
greatest elsa of 8,346,878 men and 
women Including 885,403 officers 
In 1945.

f  A D D L E  S L IP  —  Smartly- 
ressed Jackie Hunt, one year 

and nine months old, struggles 
with her saddle as she carries 
it to her pony on the Wimble
don. Common, England. The lit
tle miss is the youngest horse
woman ever to compete in the 
Richmond Royal Horse Show. 
She took part in a coniest for 
children's ponies on leading 

i reins. (NEA)

CORRECTION
Tha items, Spinach and Hominy were priced wrong in 
our Thursday ad. They should have road:

SPINACH. 2 No. 2 C a n s . . . . . . . .  29c
H O M INY, 3 No. 303 C a n s ................ 25c

IDEAL FOOD STORES

About

Regular

Tex Evans Buick Co.
TODAY!

Buick
in Buick hands

TEX EVANS BUICK ( 0 .
123 NORTH G R A Y RHONE IIS

4 >■£
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OFFICE MANAGER — O. M. Prigmore chat* onhia telephone from his office on fifth floor, where 
he Is manager of office work and purchasing for Cabot Companies. His furniture is of blond mahog
any* and the dominating colors are green and beige. Among Prlgmore’s duties are seeing that the 
Jobs done In the Pampa offices are properly distributed, accomplished and correlated. (Cabot
Photo)

ENGINEERS — Drawing blueprints for the Cabol shops and machinery Is done In this workroom 
on sixth floor of the Hughes Building. Seen working here are, left to right, G. W. Dingus, Dave 
pobst, Harry McMaters, Harold tVeidler and Bruce Pratt. This is one oi the few offices In the 
Hughes Building which does nol have outside win tows. It Is a central office. However, the office re
ceives the same amount of fresh air as the other offices and is furnished with lighting facilities nec
essary for the close work done by these men. (Cabot Photo)

Ethiopian English Is Hodge-Podge

the

ADDIS ABABA — m  — Eng
lish in Ethiopia's second * lan
guage and is being taught in all 
the country's schools, but for
eign teachers of English here are 
not uniform in their use >f the 
English language. Besides, some 
s c h o o l s  use English text
books from England and others 
textbooks from America.

There are school teachers from

England, the United S t a t e s ,  
Canada and India. Britishers are 
inclined to teach and use t h e  
King's English. Americans, of 
course, teach and use American 
speech and usage. The Canadians, 
while their speech is closer to 
American than British, tend to 
use British spelling and usage. 
The Indians, with rare excep
tions, have an unmistakable for

eign accent. Their spelling and 
usage are wholly British.

One of the largest schools here 
was for many years staffed by 
Swedes, and many of the stu
dents speak English with a Swed
ish accent.

It is believed that the first"" 
cultivated trees to be grown for 
their rubber were set out in Cey-
on..
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Thermopane Windows Special 
Feature In New Hughes Bldg.

One of the special features of the I ped, but none are complete.
Hughes Bulling is the use of Them- 
opane windows, which were de
signed and installed by the Univer
sal Corporation of Dallias.

All 431 of the office windows 
are paned with this almost-ex- 
clusive type of window.

The Hughes Building' is the 
only one in this territory which 
is completely equipped with this 
special design. Some few build
ings in Dallas are partially equip-

AIJDITORH'M—A place for Cabot Companies to hold meetings is the purpose of this SO- by 70-foot 
auditorium over the Hugues Building. The auditorium is equipped with a movie screen and pro
jector. ' The stage is small and semi-circular. Walls In the auditorium are green. The folding 
screen may be seen here about 12 feet in front of the stage. One dressing room is furnished. 
Floors are hardwood panels and the drapes are green antique satin. (Smith Photo)

General Says Reds Have Job Denting Lines
U. S. EIGHTH ARMY HEAD-1 forces to make an appreciable 

QUARTERS, Korea — f/P) — Lt. dent in our present positions.
Gen. Janies A. Van Fleet de
clared today it would take “ a 
considerable buildup of enemy

The Eighth Army commander, 
in an interview, added, however, 
that the Communists could have

WE PROUDLY SALUTE
MALONE-KEEL PHARMACY 

DICK HUGHES fr ASSOCIATES
AND TENANTS
on the occasion of the

Formal Opening
. ✓  ..

of the

NEW HUGHES BUILDING
JUNE 16- 17

We are proud that are products are being 
served at the fountain of the Malone-Keel 
Pharmacy — Located on the ground floor 
of the Hughes Bldg.

K E N N E D Y
DISTRIBUTING CO.

*09 W . Foster Phone 41«

CONGRATULATIONS
Cabot Company and other

tenants of the new Hughes 

Building.

We wish you continued success 

in your new home

T O M  R O S E
121 N . B A L L A R D P H O N E  141

Says Children's Eyes 
Also Need Vacation

DALLAS — DP) — School chil 
dren’s eyes as well as t h e i r  
minda need a vacation from the 
daily classroom routine, says a 
prominent Texas educator a n d  
school lighting authority.

“ Vacation time offer sa respite 
from the indoor shackles uf 
near-vision and the poor daylight
ing found in many outmoded 
classrooms,’’ explains Prof. R. L. 
Biesele, Jr., head of Southern 
Methodist University’s depart
ment of electrical engineering 
“ Nature equipped man with eyes 
that are accustomed to the day
lighting of open spaces.”

Professor Biesele. now engaged 
in research for the Libbey 
Owens - Ford Glass Co., has 
just set up at SMU an elaborate 
laboratory - classroom for the 
study of the effects of daylight
ing. The room has movable walls 
which make it possible to admit 
varying degrees of natural light 
from different directions.

Secret of this special glass la 
“ dsad" air la between two 

S-l< inch plates one - fourth 
Inch apart. These plates are seat
ed and the air left between them 
is sucked out with needles.

The purpose of all this is to 
prevent the windows from frost* 
ing in the winter on the iir 
side or the outside. *V ‘

The casement is designed so 
that they may be lifted from 
the inside and washed. T h i s  
makes it unnecessary for window 
washers to get outside the high 
building to clean the windows, 
thus, eliminating any danger.

Finds Non-Existent
DELS MOINES — OP) — Here’s 

the sad story of a man who was 
taxed .tor a house that didn't 
exist and now can’t recover the 
money.

The county board of supervisors 
has turned down the petition of 
Leonard C. Hudson Jr., of Des 
Moines for a refund. The county 
assessor in 1949 incorrectly list
ed Hudson's vacant lot as having 
a house on it. Hudson said he 
didn’t discover the error until 
after he paid $118.71 in taxes 
on the property last year.

Legal Publications

a lot of troops in northern Korea 
"that I know nothing about."

In any case, Van Fleet said 
the Eighth Army "is in a very 
excellent position,”  the b e s t  
since he took command in April.

Van «Fleet said it would take
The general Indicated that the 

Eighth Army’s newly-won con
trol over the Chorwon-Kumhwa- 
Pyonggang triangle in N o r t h  
Korea had limited the Reds' ca
pabilities to attack.

“ The enemy has suffered deep
ly. You would think he would 
learn The lesson by now that 
his aims in South Korea are too 

j costly."
Vsn Ftoet was asked if he 

‘ hought the United Nations could 
Arin the war by military meas- 

j ures.
“I do. yes,” he said. ‘I think 

t h e  United Nations military 
might in Korea can always win.” 
a force at least as large as the 
Chinese had when they launched 
t h e i r  April 22 offensive to 
threaten the South Korean cap
ital of 8eoul again.

The indications this time are 
that he (the enemy) does not 
havs that force,’ ’ the g e n e r a l  
said.

The general said that when the 
allies seized positions on the high 
ground overlooking Chorwon and 
Kumhwa from the south t h e y  
took control of the area.

“ The triangle is more valuable 
to the enemy than it. is to the 
Eighth Army. We are in agood 
position now to deny him the 
use of it.’’

The roads leading into the tri
angle from the north and out of 
it to the south make it “ vitally 
important”  to the Communists 
he continued.

Van Fleet, contrary to s o m e  
field officers, said he did not 
think the allied control of the 
triangle would force the m a i n  
Communist forces to withdraw 
north all the way to the North 
Korean capital of Pyongyang, 98 
air miles northwest of Chorwon.

(I1BIISSII,,
1 «««Hi*HLl

DICK HUGHES, ASSOCIATES
✓  %

AND TENANTS ON THE 

FORMAL OPENING OF THE

NEW HUGHES BUILDING

REEVES OLD'S INC.
833 W . Foster Phon« 1939

O R D IN A N C E No. 333 
AN O R D IN A N C E A M EN D IN G  OR
D IN A N C E NO. 2(7 AN D 298 P A SS
ED  AN D  A P P R O V ED  B Y  T H E  C IT Y  
O F PAM PA. T E X A S  ON T H E  17th 
D A Y O F A P R IL , 194S AN D ON 
M ARCH  31, 1949, R E S P E C T IV E L Y ;  
R E P E A L IN G  C E R T A IN  PO R TIO N S  
T H E R E O F  AN D D E C L A R IN G  AN  
E M E R G E N C Y :
B E  IT  O R D A IN ED  B Y  T H E  C IT Y  
O F PAM PA, T E X A S :

,  S E C T IO N  I , '
Thst 8ection No. XXIII of Ordin

ance No. 298 passed and approved on 
the 3Ut day of March, 1949 be re
pealed and that the following be pass
ed and substituted therefor so that 
hereafter said Section will read as 
follows, to-wit:.»

SECTION XXIII
That a parking meter sons la here

by designated and established In tha 
city of Pampa. Texas. Said parking 
meter sone shall embrace the fol
lowing streets located In the City 
of Pampa. Texas and such streets 
shall be properly marked and proper 
parking meters shall be Installed 
thereon, to-wlt;
ZO N E A

South Side of Francis Street from 
Russell 8treet to the Cuyler Ballard
Alley.

Klngsmlll Street from Russell 
Street to Ballard Street.

North Side of Klngsmlll Street from 
Somerville to Somerville - Gray Alley.

Went Side of Somerville from Klngs- 
mlll to a point 100 feet North of 
Kingsmill Sireet.

Foster Street from Ruasell Street 
to Ballard Street, excepting the 
South Side of Foster Street from 
Ballard Street to the Ballard -  Cuy
ler Alley. >

North Side of Atchison Street from 
Cuyler 8treet to the Cuyler-Ballard 
Alley.

Cuyler Street from Atchison Street 
to Francis Street.
Z O N E B

North Side of Foster Street from 
Klngsmlll Street from Russell 

Street to Somerville Street.
South Side of Foster Street from 

Somerville Street to Frost Street.
North Side of Foster Street from 

Frost Street to Russell Street.
North Side of Atchison Street 

from Russell Street to the Russell 
Cuyler Alley.

Frost Street from Foster Street to 
Klngsmlll Street.

Rusaell Sireet from Footer Street to 
-Klngsmlll Street.

Bast Side of Russell Street from 
Klngsmlll Street to Francis Street.

West Side of Ballard Street from 
Foster Street to Klngsmlll Street.

Ballard Street from Klngsmlll Street 
to Francis Street.

In Zone A said metera shall be 
mechanically constructed so that lc 
will allow twelve (12) minutes park
ing time; 2c will al,ow twenty-four 
(24) minutes parking time; Sc (pen
nies) will allow thirty-six i26) min
utes parking time; 4c (pennies) will 
allow forty-eight \4S; minutes park
ing time and Sc (pennies) or one 
five cent coin will allow sixty (99) 
minutes parking time.

In Zone B said metera shall be 
mechanically constructed so that one 
cent will allow twelve minutes park
ing time; two cents will allow twenty 
four minutes parking time; .three 
cent* wlU allow thirty-six minutes 
parking time; four cents will allow 
forty-eight minutes parking time: 
five cents or one nickel or five cents 
coin will allow sixty minutes; alx 
cents will allow seventy-two minutes; 
seven cents will allow eighty-four 
minutes parking time; eight cents 
will allow nlnety-*l xmlnutee parkins 
time: nine cents will allow one hun
dred eight minutes parking time and 
ten cents or two five cent coins will 
allow one hundred twenty minute* 
parking time

SECTION II
Nd vehicles shall remain parked 

upon any portion of the hereinafter 
described streets for a longer con
tinued period than 19 minute* be
tween the hours of 9 A.M and • 
P.M. on any day except Sundays and 
holidays, said streets being described 
a* follow* .to-wlt :

On the South aide of Bast Foo
ter Street from Ballard Street to 
the alley between Ballard and 
Cuyler Street*.
On the West aid* of Booth Bol
lard Street from the corner of 
Ballard and Faster Struct south 
to the south boundary line of Lot 
1*. Block t of the Original Town 
of Pampa. If produced Bast.
Said streets being in (rent of and 

alory the side of the United States Post Office.
SECTION III

,  The *•«« that Ordinance* No. 2*7 
and 29« are already operative and 
l1“ * th* to»»* been removedfrom certain sections covered there
by for the reason that the same are 

" « * » » « 7  »• properly control traffic and have been placed In 
other areas where N is necessary to
----  traffic and this ordinance

Immediately enforced in

She Jtamps BoiigSewi
Classified ads are accepted until O' 

- . a  for week day publication on seme 
lay Mainly About Pampa ad* until 
I a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Mato* 
ly About Pampa 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News wlU not be re
sponsible for more than on* dag on er
rors appearing In this issue. Call la 
Immediately when you find aa error 
ha* been mad*.

Monthly Rate—42.60 par Ha* pay 
month (no copy chan*».,

CLASSIFIED BATES 
(Minimum ad thro* «-point to n .)
I Day—16o per line 
1 Days—lie par line par day. I
I Day»—17c per Itns per day.
4 Day*—19« per Itns per day. I 
9 Day*—IS* par line par day.
• Day*—140 per line per day. 
t Day* (or longer)—11* par 

line per day.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Parso nsl
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets «ach 

Thurahday night 9:00 o’clock, baas*
ment Comba-Worley Bldg.________

FREE transportation to California. 
Call 4-lfòi Amarillo, Taxaa.

S Special Notkas S
CHERRIE8 are ripe. Drmm Orchiti 

Bllver Lake. Wheeler. Tex**.

Skelly Butane & Propane
Delivered to your door anytime.

Utility Oil and Supply
Bkelly Distributor. Pampa,

Ph*. 3311 -  Nit* 711. *1»
é Ma
Et) FORAN MONUMENT CÖ.

Price* to moot any pura*
901 E. Harvester. Ph. UM Box B
9 Transportation T
FREB transportation to ti 

Call 4-1944 Amarillo. Toxp*.
10 L o t and Found 1*
RHJWARD for return of n w o S *  

papers lost from puraa Mon. M a 
tification Nancy 8ull Ivan .B o x  1191 
—Pampa, Texas or call wê.

1 3  B i n i n o t i  O p p o r t u n it y  1 3
CAFE for eale or ,"^1 lc_~ . -== 

for 3560 fully equipped. 21*1* W. 
Brown. Ph. 400SR or sea E. B. 
Davis. Golf-Barrett _Eea»e or 
quire at Treasure Chest, I lf  n* 
Brown.________

IS  ftsautv S h M i I t
BRIGHTEN UP your dull looking 

hair with Lano-Lu*tro tint ■hem- 
poo. Special 92.76. Viratala 4 «  N. 
Christy. Ph. 4990.

control
needs
•uch areas, and that the public wst- 
fara needs he promptly protected, aa 
emergency Is hereby dectara* to ax-
1st and the nils requiring ordinances 
£* ®" thr** »eparat* days Ishereby suspended and this ordin
ance shall take effect from and after 
Its passage, approval and printing of 
the same.
.S ^ mf K V . A y n  APPROVED, this llth day of June. 1951.

i* ' C A mTrrATTEST: ______ . -
/■ / .Ed w in  

ora

BE COMFORtABLE In a *h*rt Itot, 
style with a good permansnt. Chjto
3910 Violet’s  107 W. Tyng.

EMPLOYMENT ~~ 
IS  S itM otin« W anted  I f
POWER lawn mower and cycl* 

work or all kinds Elmer Pritchard.
Phone 2395J.

21 M e la lTelp Wonted 3T
FRONT chair open for good barber.- 

If you drink don’t answer. 419 N. 
Main, Borger, Texas.__________

MARRIED man age <9 to 47, high 
school graduate, own car for local 
position. Good salary. extra good 
commission. See A. R. Stark, IHsL 
Manager. 1009 8. Sumner. P*mpa.

22 Female Help Wowted_. 22
AVON Cosmetics has opening 

Pampa and Mobeetle for ambit«.— 
woman who needs to earn extra 
money. Car essential. Writ# man- 
ager. Box 1054. Amarillo.______ ■

23 Mole or Female Help 23
__________ -----------------rrr—:—WONDERFUL proposition, for rigfct 

mnn or lady to write Polio, Hospl- 
tall rat Jon and Life Insurance in 
this Community. Write and t«!l ua 
about yourself. Great American 
Health and Life Insurance Com- 
jjany  ̂ 1602 Main Annex, Lubock,

32 Rug C leaning
k DURÒ CLEa KIËRTPAMPA

Rug A Upholestry Cleaner*. Ph. 1I1IE
34 Radio Lab Ä

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
New and Used Radios for Sal*

717 W. Foster Phone 4*
u3S Plumbing and Heating 3

f s h ö fDES MOORE JIN  SHd
Sheet metal, beating, sir-condition tog. 
Phone 101 *30

la n e  sALK8~es;
Plumbing. Heating. Air-conditioning 
719 W. Postar _______ Phone 999
3 7  R efrigeratioa ST
w e  sEfcVièü ALL MAkfcè TtEPKT- 

OERATORS and Gaa Ranges, w *  
rent floor sandsra. Montgomery 
Ward Co.rn

Painting and Papering 
too N. Dwight Ph* 3330 or «3MJ
40 Moving - Tromfor d
fO tP x  *TA*EHOÜStt A * K A j i i m

Phono 337 .  Mito 939 .  317 E. Tyug
Such* tran sfer. Insured. Lo caL Laag  

Distene*. Compare my prie«* first. 
91* g. Otllssple. Phon* U 79W.

Legal Publications
Ns. 147« 

OF
j a m .

COfl|T

8 VICARS

ORAT COUNTY, TEXAS
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ABOVE ESTATE:

Te uare notified that I have *n the 
13th day of June. 1991, filed an ap- 
pMeatlon under oath for authority to 
make a mineral lease on that 
real estate belonging to the 
Horace Kirby. Deceased, 
aa follows •

All of Sections Numbered Seven-

iBftour (74). Seveatly-flv* (79), 
■mventy-elx (79), Seventy-eight 

I (73). On* Handrad and Four (7*4) 
and One Handrad *  Seven (1*7). 
all In Block B-I. H*ON tor. Co. 
Survey. Gray County. Texas: 
That Bruce L. Parker, County 

Judge of the County Cojtt of Gray 
county. Texas, on the 11th day of 
June. I99L duly ontered hit order 
design«trn* the 29th day ef Jana. 
1391. at HI:** »clock A.M. In the 
County Courthouse of Gray -County, 
Tex»«, aa the time and ptoosvwhsn 
■nd where such application would he 
heard, and that auch nppMratlnn will 
be heard at such time and place. 

DeLEA VICARS 
Administrator with Will An« 
nexed of the Estate to Horace

«

in- «

l>  V



y /  ‘ ■■

•Aj* j p . , r m £

5 room house. Go rage. Excellent condi
tion ..................... $8500

One of the nicest brick homes in Pampc 
for sale. Two baths. Three bedrooms. Ser- 

, _ vants quarters and double garage on o 
^  will located street. Shown by appoint- 

- ment only.

Two 5 room houses on Garland carrying 
good loan. >

Four new F.H.A. Houses already have 
commitments.

Choice lots on Williston Street.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate - - Ranches •?- Oil Property 

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg.

THESE APARTMENTS ARE 
A LL NEW

Air conditioned, ell new furniture 
of the but quality. On* 4 room, 
two I rooms, two 2 rooms and doss 
In. from to $100 month. If you 
want something nice call

Stone - Thomosson, Ph. 1766
ROOM furnished

Your Listings
___________________ c

Appreciated

40 MovIm * Transfer 40
SSjTFree ‘ transfer Work

sdd B. OIUesDle Phone 1447-J
^BRUCE & 5ÖN 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience Is your guarantee 
of better. service.

♦ 16 W. Brown Phone 934
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd, Phone 1114. 004 E. Craven
4 4 -  Saw Shop 44

SHEPHERD
The Saw Sharpening Man

■ »  !■ Field M Blk. E. ot fc Barnes 
45 Lawnmower Service 45
VuWKH lawn mowers. Call for 

demonstration. B. P. Goodrich, 108 
S. Cuyler. Phone 111. ___

68 Houeehold Goode 68
FOR SALE

FINE FURNITURE
For .<r. at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into new home must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture 
plus antique chair. Also odd pieces 
Including 9 ft. Frlgidnire and ( 
burner Roper Range. Ph. >94 at 
5 »  N. Frost.

59 Miscellaneous for Sole 69

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER
Precision Sharpening. Repairs 

f i l  E .Field % blh.B. of 8. Barnes
47 Plowing - Tord Work 47
fvEED cutting, yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1S19W1. A. W. Frasier. 
KciTATjLLER yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1877J or 239W. Gene 
Gates. 420 Lefors

hOTOTILLER yard and garden plow- 
Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1IS4W.

50 Building Supplied _  50
CM ;"rsiI IK door with glass also fold

ing carare door with hardware. Ph.
588W. 405 N. Russell.

ST Floor Sending 52
U A . C  LO VELL
"  FLOOR SANDING

Portabls powsr. Oo anywhere any
time. After buslnees hours ssrvlcs.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811
55 Bicycle Shop* _5 5

C. B’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

443 N. Banks_____________ Phone 2596
JACK’S BIK1S SHOP 
Repaire and Parta.

224 N Sumi.er Phone 4339
61 Mattresses 61

MADE TO ORDER 
Tour Old Mattress Remads 

Pick-up — Delivery 
ANDKKSÖN MATTRESS Co. No. 2 
Phone 633 817 W. Foster

FRIG1DA1KE Automatic Washer for 
sale. Practically new. 417 N. Welle 

( INCH Speedomatlc Porter Cable 
saw. Practirally nsw for sale. Alai 
7‘ j h.p. Boat motor like new. Ph.

HOUSEHOLD goods including gax 
range, electric refrigerator and 
other Reins at a real bargain. Ph 
61 at 303 East Atchison.

70 Musical Instruments 70
BUT now and save on a lovely Con. 

sole or Spinet piano, Knabe, Out 
bransen and Wurlitser makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Williston Phohe 2432
2 Blocks E. of Hlgntsnd Gen. Hospital
71 Bicycles 71
CAN give you a nice trade In on 

your old bike regardless of condi
tion on a new Firestone bicycle.
your old rdless of condì.
Come in and let us make you an 
offer. Firestone Stores, 117 8. Cuy
ler. Phone 2119.

NO PEDDLING HERE 
Just plain eaey selling for any 

bike, motor ecooter or motorcycle 
when you tel! our readers of your 
offer thru an Inexpensive Want Ad. 
Phone 666.

75 Foods end Seeds 73

F T  frgrolshod ApartmeO* 91

Couple only, toot
garage _ apartment.

eher.
NICE 2 room furnished apartment 

with garage. Bills paid. Ph. 3802W. 
60« N. Warren
ROOM modem furnished apart

ment. electric refrigerator. 838 S. 
Cuyler.

ONE $ and 4 room apartments. PrT 
▼ate bath. Newly decorated. Close 
In. 848 B. Klngsmlll.

YWO 2-room, one 8-room modern 
furnished apartments. Bills 
lit  S. Somerville.

ÖNE 8 room. Nice I room modern 
house, vacant, south aide. Call
John Bradley. Phone 477.
ROOM apartmentT Couple cnly. Prt- 
vate hath. 781 W. Francis.

CLOSE In. I and 2 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. Ill N. Gillespie, Murphy

Unfurnished Apartments 4é
LARGE 1 room unfurnished apart

ment. Newly decorated. Bills paid.
238 W. Craven. _______
LAftCJE room unfurnished apart - 

it No pets. Call at SOI N. Sloanment. No nets. 
Phone tttiW.

97 furnished Houses U
MODERN i room house, furniture

»ttonal. Prefer couple. Call SK65W. 
» N. Carr.

S ROOM furnished house. Electric re
frigeration. Bills paid, i l l  8. Som- 
ervllle.__

1 ROOM modern furnished house. 
Frlgldalre. Private bath. Bills paid. 
418 N. Nelson. Ph. 4818.

6 ROOM modern furnlahed house for 
rent to couple only. Call 8707.

FOR RES*r 2 room furnished house 
close In. Phone 1364.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
NICE 8 room house and garage $45 

a month. Bee at 488 8. Cuyler.
4 ROOM unfurnished modern” house. 

4SI McCullough, Phons 4487W.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Sitato For Solo 103

JUBT A FEW OF OUR MANY 
. GOOD BUTS

Extra nice 2 bedroom home, extra 
large garage and storm cellar N. 
Welle location, has good loan, priced 
to sell.

Good 6 room house and trailer court 
on 3 lots, 100 ft. front, on 60 high
way. A good buy.

Nice tuorlsl court at Dennison. Texas. 
Owner an invalid, must aell. pries 
86800. Will take some trade or 
will carry «4 on good terms.

Good paying grocery store with liv
ing quarter« and rental Apt. This 
Is Ideal for man and wife.

HETHCOCK & FERRELL
Real Estate and Loans 

Phones 241 -  4460 - 718
3 BEDROOM home in Frasier Add. 

2 bedroom home North Gray. 2 ren
tals. Phone S8S4W.

COME In and huy your grew mash 
and broiler mash and receive a card 
for each purchase for prises to be 
riven away July 10. First prize 
Bunbeam Mix-Master.

JAMES FEED STORE 
622 8. Cuyler Phone 1677

WEEK-END ̂ SPECIALS
E. Franels 8 room home, ganure, 

total 8800.
Nice 3 bedroom N .Sumner 7600 total, 

terms.
2 bedroom home N. Sumner 8000 total 

terms.
Duncan, nice 2 bedroom, garage. 

It, 800, term*.
Williston, 8 bedroom, garage lO.SOti.
2 bedroom N. Carr, rental, 4000 total. 
8 room modern 8500—1000 down.
Income close In, nets 180. per mo. 

8000 tot at
20 acres joins city limits.

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown PhoneS340

80

YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mn i tresses made to order. One day 

Service — pickup & Delivery 
Pu 3848 112 N. Hobart
6 2 Curtains 62
F kiOSHKN up tilo*» curtains Stret- 

rhera used Ironing. Mrs. Melodie. 
318 N. Davis. Phone 3668.

63 fo u n d r y 63
American

Ili S. Cuyler
Stearp Laundry

Phone 805
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 a m. to 6:30 p.m. 'Lues. Wed. Fri.
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs.

Closed Saturday
221 K. Atchison__________Phono 405
FRONINd done by the doien or piece 

work. 924 8. W ells. Phone 3o09W.
5 a UNES ST. LAUNDRY under, now 

management. Wet waeh. rough dry, 
help self. Pickup serv. Phone 1285.

Ra k n a k d Steam Laundry. 
Fluff, finish. Pickup

lobart. Ph. 2002.
Wash,

j w m t  a
WELLS Halp-Selt 1 Laundry Open 

7:30 a.m. to 7:20 p.m. Saturday 6 
p.»n. Soft Wator. 723 E. Craven. 

MYRT’B Keep ’em Klean Laundry. 
Courteoua. Pickup and Delivery. 

N. Sloan Ph. *227
a - Cleaning and Preising 64

&

t ip -töF^ c l e a n e r s
Quality Cleaning — Low Prices 
w  .Klngsmlll Ph. »89

Upholttery - Dropet 66

80 Pets
BLONDE Cocker Spaniels for sale. 

Registered, 2 months old. Writ« 
Box 102-A, Canadian or call IT4W.

83 Form Equipment
Massey-Harris, 

Fairbanks. Morse,
New Holland 
Quonset Bldlgs.

R. & S EQUIPMENT CO
SOI W. Brown________ Phona H40

87 Trailers 87
FOR s a l e  3 wheel trailer, good tiros.

314 N. Wynne._____________________

89 Wanted to Buy 89

It's CLEAN • UP '
Campaign in Pampa

I want to buy that junk —  
iron, brass, copper, alumi
num, radiators, tires and 
tubes. Anything of value—  
I'll buy!

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

4 G. I. HOMES
NEARING COMPLETION

Purchases may select own paper, 
floor coverings etc.

John Bradley - 777
Sibyl Weston - 2011-J

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”48 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
1—8 room modern 82850 total.
1—6 room semi-modern 81600 total.
1—f room, nicely furnished. Priced to 

(ell.
1—6 room basement. Double garage 

Good buy.
1—3 bedroom. Good location with 

rental in rear. 86,000 total.
Other 2 and 3 bedroom homes not 

listed.
Lots and acreage.
Good grocery »tore, with living quar 

ten*. Nicely located. Good buy.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. W. CA8E 
426 Crest Ph. I046W
LEU- (BUS, BENTON, Real Estate! 

Tour listings appreciated. 826 lfag. 
nolla. Phone 1668-J

Wa n t  to b«y a model "A '' or model 
•T" Ford in running condition. Ph. 
1M5 >ft«r 7 P.m.

RENTALS

Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat
ing Shop. Phone 824.

Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery_
Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fabrics.

etery
.  arniture and ttpbol- 

»II Alcock. Phone 4046
FOR SALE

Í *  Household Goods 68
4T*tlCE living room «ulte, 2 rush Ion 

style. Spring structure In good con
ili. 1SI4J2.411 Ion

ECONOMY FURNITURE
I »  W. KlngvmlU_____________Ph- 68»

Good Used Servels
;  THOMPSON HARDWARE 

^ N E W T O N 'S  FURNITURE

AFFORDABLE JOHN
f a s t  f u r n it u r e  t r a d e r  

n e w  or  u sed
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE

Borgoins In Used Merchandise
Mar

Co.

90 Wanted To Ron»
tv ANTED to rent I or Jroo 

furnlehed hot»»«. r h W  Itti.
92 Sleeping Rooms

hom«~Ì1BRÒOM In pH vati
Garland. Phone 7S8J.____________

2 BEDROOMS, private entrance. »0« 
N. Grey, phone 1087. .

BEDROOM for rent. Outside en- 
trance. Close In. 406 E. Klngsmlll. 

CLEAN. com fonante rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone »81». 20714 W. Fos
ter Marion Hotel_________________

EMPLOYED COUPLER LIVE 
HILL30N HOTEL IN COMFOI 
PHONE 644. -

AT

9393 Room and Board___
ROOM and board' In privato homi

Can 127». _ ___ _____ _____ „
95 Furnished Apartments 95
4 ROOM rfflcUn 

meat. Inquire 10 
I2JTW.

X.AROÊ clean 2 «»< 
furnished, aloe nice 
far men. Call 3416J 

2 ROOM furnished apartment, hid*

ns apartment 
sleeping roo»

paid. Phona »880. 1414 Alcock. 
r  RÖÖM fùriîIâSed uno taira apart- 

ment. Atoo 3 room, Í16 N West
La * ókT

with private
trees, r------ I
819 N.

furnished apartm.n* 
trivet, bath, Inaompriag mat.

r s a j a C T  % ?. *"•
2 ROOM far qutre 411 N.
6 v v tx x = r

hath.

2 room horn, fenced »2000.
3 bedroom N. Nelson 87600.
2 bedroom 21640 will handle.
1 bedroom carpeted, blinds. 110,804,

8200« will handle.
Small rusti.ese for sale Ideal for one 

or two ladle« $8500 cash.
Lothrop - Booth • Landrum

2168R 
Office 102«

1118
Mary Ellon Ph. 203»

O. I. and y. H. A. homes for sale.
CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040
Largo homo on the hill.-Priced 

to soil. Near schools. Con
sider trade-in. Ph. 3632.
—SiblloO M hom e, north 'side for 
sale. Comer lot. Double gsragi 
Owner leaving. Phone 8S0«J.

FOR SALE 6 room house with bath, 
wash room and lot. Ph. 224W.

8 ROOht semi-modem house for «alo. 
8 lots. Fenced, garage—»11 East 
Brunow. $1100 cash. Also some fur
niture cheep. Phone 1IT7J.

i~K55B
covering for sale.

house
»1S80.

with floor 
7 r  E. Ma-

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE

8 ROOM house, garage. Price $461 
<ou $»780. Teager Street. Posse
ton now.
Oil Properties - Ranchos 

Phone 52 - 388
¥Rn I room shacks 11x17 for as 

F. E. Jemlgan. »07 E. Brown.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW!

WE LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. W ATERS

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479

i

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY
for your

Insurance-Loans-Real Estate
SPECIAL TODAY

5 rental units close in, income $168.00 
per month, sale price $11,500.

4 room house on corner lot, renting for 
$55.00 per montK .Sale price $5500.

Have other nice homes and income prop
erty.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264

INSURANCE —  LOANS —  REAL ESTATE 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Whether You Are Newly Weds
Or Establishing A  New Home You'll Be 

Wise To Read These Listings . . .
10 room modern home with 2 room garage apartment, 
double garage, $310 monthly income plus living quar
ters, 6 1-4 acres land, all apartments furnished, all goes 
$20,000. Carries good loan.

Nice 2 bedroom home on Hughes St. $7500. Will carry 
$5,000 loan.

%
2 bedroom home close in $4200.
3 bedroom home, double garage with $80 month income.
5 room modern E. Foster $7750. Will carry large loan. 
Look this over, 5 room end bath, enclosed back porch, 
good garage. 2 large poultry houses on Clarendon high
way, good terms.

If you want a bargain in o good grocery ond market, mod
ern living quarters, close in, doing good business see this.

Resident and Business Lots.
2 Good Farms, close in.

List With Me For Quick Results.

I.S . JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

309 North Faulkner Phone 1443

FATHER WILL APPRECIATE
The $ $ $ Saved When You Shop At Our
* \

Store.

One Philco Cabinet rodio .................................... $39.50

One 5 piece wood dinette suite. Like n ew ............$39.50

One 5 piece dinnette suite .......................$19.50

Two 2 piece living room suites, e o c h .................$19.50

One Duncon Phyfe sofa ................................. $49.50

Use Your Credil It's Good Here

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

. NO DOLLARS
YOU EVER EARN  

CAN  BE BETTER SPENT
THAN THE DOLLARS YOU INVEST 

IN A HOME OF YOUR OWN

Nice 4 room, 100 ft. lot, garoge— 4,000— terms.
Nice 2 bedroom E. Malone— 4000— terms.
2 bedroom, E. Beryl, furnished— 5250— terms.
New 2 bedroom, Doucette— 7300 with 1900 down.
2 bedroom N. Sumner— H4 lot»— 7800— terms.
New 2 bedroom, N. Sumner, carpeted— 8000— terms.
3 bedroom, Starkweather— 10,500 with good terms.
New 2 bedroom, just completed, on Hamilton St. This it 
on unusually nice home for 11,500— term*.

TOP O' TEX A S REA LTY & INS.
H. T. HAMPTON GARVIN  ELKIN S  

Ph. 2466-J REALTORS Ph. 1169-J 
Irma McWright -  4764 

Duncon Building Phone 866

m a l  U T A H
16) leal litote Fer Sale 1Ô3

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

MM 1(11 71» N. Somerville
bedroom X. Francis with rentalauo.

Large I room Christine I t  
Mice » bedroom brick N. Charles. 
Nice > room and garage N. Nelson. 

81800 down.
Nice 8 bedroom, double garage Wll- 

llaton $14,840.
Nice » bedroom Hazel 1788«.
8 bedroom on N. Dwight. $164«. 
Large I bedroom N. Frost $9180.
S bedroom N. Dwight $1,004 down. 
Large 8 bedroom on Christy. 8*004. 
Nice X room, largo lot In Fraaar Ad

dition. »8800.
Lovqly I bedroom N. Russell.
Good 1 bedroom. Magnolia. I4&00.
I bedroom K. Francis with » rentals, 

good buy. /
Niro 1» room apartment, furnished. 

Close In. $160 monthly. In. $10.800. 
» bedroom, Garland. 1(800.

Your Listing* Given Prompt 
Attention

fotTgALÉ ' by “owTünr 
hardwood floor*, Venetian

Tirar,
■  blinds, 

concrete drive with double garage. 
East part of town. Ph. r-OOJ

White Dear Realty
Ben Guiil Mickey Ledrick

PHONE »71 UK 2278

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Niro drive Inn well located, good

business. Priced right.
1 room garage and storm cellar,

special $8800. Good terms.
Nice 8 bedroom Thut St. 86000.
Nice 6 room N. West 88500, terms. 
Modern 8 room 8. Ballard. 8660 down. 
Nlca 6 room on Terrace.
Dandy 3 bedroom X. Kuasell.
Nlca 5 room X. Gray.
Nice 6 room N. Banks 87850.
8 good income properties, close In.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 
Good 3400 acre ranch, running water, 

worth the money.
80x50 barracks. A bargain 8326.
8 modern J room to be moved 82.00«. 
Help U-Uelf Laundry, good terms.
2 five room homes Tally Addition. 
Large 6 room to bo moved 12500.
« room with rental, dost In 811,600.
3 bedroom with rental. 86300.
3 bedroom Williston 810.800.
4 room R. Craven (435n 
Nice 6 room E. Foster 87750.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced

for quick sale.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add
Nice 6 room homes N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway.
TOUR LISTING» APPRECIATED

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelsonros Let« 105
CORNER lot on Russali Street near 

Sam Houston School  ̂Call 2444.
I l l  Oiit-of-Towi» Prop. I f f
FOR QUICK aala 8 room house on 

lot 50x110. Inquire Hammon’i  Gro
cery In Leforr, Texas.

l i é  Radiator Shop* T O

119 Service Station 119

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

113 Prop.-T a- Ba-Mo rad 113
10x18 one room fia me house for 

sale to hr> moved. 616 N. Warren 
Phone I474M.

AUTOM OTIVEnr Garages T O
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 

Service Is Our Business 
18« Ripley ^  Phone 882
KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake gervlro
ÍTT TÎ7

TOMMY'S BODŸ SHÔP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

FORD'S BODY SHÛP
Body Work — Car Palntlnp

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"AH Work Guaranteed"

516 W. FOSTER PH 547

LONG’P SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas 

823 8, Cuyler_______  Phone 17»
120 Automobil«» For Solo 120

N \SH  SELECT USED CARS 
Wcvdie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
1987 CHEVROLET Sedan for sal*. 

’46 motor. Heater, flood body. 52L 
W. Montagu. Ph. 4142R.
TÉX EVANS B U fC K C ô ;

12.1 N Cray Phr*n«t 1*9

WILT# trade my equity In '48 Ply 
mouth for older car. 806 Brunow,
rf»ar.

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

1200 W. Wilks _____  Phone 4498

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 111 W Foster

V. COLLUM USED CARS
461 g. Cuyler Phono 816

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
McW il l ia m s  m otor  co . 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 g. Coy 1er Phone 880«

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1(47 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1941 Ford t Door.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint 4  Trim Shoo
OUR 29th YEAR

■QUITT In 1»4» Morcury Behüte”. 
Radio, heater, overdrive. Ph. I448W.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
Night W reck er -  Ph 1777M

1*» N. G r a y __________ t‘h«>ne 868
JÖK DANIELS GARAGE 

We buy. soll and oxebangt care
11» E. Cravon i’hone 1871
ß l  Truck* - Tructon 121
FOR SALE 1186 International Plrkup 

»!««. 81» B. Scott. ■

123 Tira* - Tubos 123
NEW GOODYEAR TIRES

In Meet Popular Sises.
Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson 

f i i Ì N t i  a  Àcceeeerlee 123
ÉOA+, trailer and motor for sale. 

838 k  Locust.
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RED HOT DEALS
1-Used Farmall M Tractor,'new A row 
Lister ond P la n te r .....................   $2275

1 -Used John Deer A  Troctor, good $ 1200

1-Used W9 T ra c to r ........................$2100

1-1948 Jeep 4-wheel drive, low mileage,
p r ic e ..................................................   $750

1-1947 Dodge Truck, 32 ft. Hobbs Float, 
price .............................................. $2000 ,

1 -  1946 Ford Station Wagon, excellent
condition.............................................. $875

2 -  Used Rod Weeders. Good price.

1-1941 Ford P ick u p ..........................$325

1-1946 K2 P ick u p ............................ $550
i ■ Vt*

1-John Deer D T ra cto r .....................$575

1-New 200 gal. John Bean Cattle Spray
er.

1-New 150 gol. John Bean Cottle Spray
er.

Hogue Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts • Service"

812 W. Brown Phone 1360

See The New
B E L V E D E R E

The Plymouth of Distinction now on dis
play in our show room.

Many other new cars to choose from.
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

HOME OF DESOTOS AND PtYMOUTHS
113 N. Frost Phone 380

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
Tires Are Scarce On The Market

*
but we have re-cap tires which carry new tire guarantee. 
These tires have been checked and double checked and 
are all in excellent condition.

SAVE MONEY .

Buy the tires you need todoy. We have a complete range 
in sizes and mokes.

Our cor lot has mony bargains to choose from:

1— 1949 Buick Roadmaster ,c le a n ..........................$1500

1— 1946 Ford V-8 2 Dr. Good .............................  $745

1—  1946 Ford 6 2-Dr. Good............................... $675'

SOME GOOD 1941 CARS

T R U C K S
1947 Dodge % Ton .............. .................................... $650

1947 G.M.C. 2-Ton. New m otor...............................$675

1945 International K5. Good sh a p e ...................... $345

2—  1946 Chevrolet Trucks.

1945 K7. Come look ot it.

Panhandle Auto Wrecking
Ph. 4433On Miami Highway

BRUMMETT'S
Help Your Self Loundry and Upholstery Shop.

Tee. we an  still In the uphelatory bus In as* Let us make year «1*
furniture like new. Lovely materials to aheaaa from.

— Open Monday through Friday 
Also Saturday Until 12:00 Noon 

60c Per Hour —  Soft Water 
HELP YOURSELF SERVICE ONLY

1918 Alcock Borg«r Hi-way Ph. 4044
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Scout Leader Catches 
Bom  With Boro Hands

DU QUOIN, Itl. — on — Boy 
Scout Lead«- Laa H arriaon.hu 
a new trick to teach hia charges. 
It's how to land a big baaa with
out pole, line or net.

Harrison snatched a 7 pound, 
3 ounce bass from Du Quoin's 
reservoir with only his b a r e  
hands. His fishing gear was still 
in the car. No further verifica
tion seemed required, Harrison 
being a scout master. But he 
refers doubters to a witness to 
the feat. . _

Two days later two city water 
workers duplicated the barehand
ed catching of another big bass. 
But their fish was handicapped. 
Their motorboat propellor had' 
KO’d it.

Approximately 7600 different 
tools are required of the manu
facture of the latest turbo • jet 
aircraft engines.

MEN'S GENUINE
.à - I «V • V

_  P A N A M A S
¿ S a f e
............ ...

I| III8I||||||II,
L J  KJIlIftUSC I HAND W OVEN W ITH  

W IDE OR NARROW  ■ 
BANDS - J r

SATURDAY  
A T  LEVINE'SA JEWEL PAMPA WAREHOUSE A 

TRANSFER
Legal *  Long Distance Hsulln* 

*  Storage
Pamps'e Only Comercial Ware'hae 
Phone »57 . Nlte 625 <17 K. TyngStudding the crest of Pampa's skyline 

and keeping with our most ambitious and 
discriminating taste is the

NEW  HUGHES BUILDING

We warmly congratulate Dick Hughes, 
Associates and tenants on the occasion of 
their formal opening.

FATHER'S
DAY

IS
JUNE

17ihl

A GRAND FATHER'S DAY G IFT!

AIK CONDITIONER DELUXE — This photograph, show* the air
Building. The nystem in worked by thermo«tat from the basement, 
conditioning circulating machinery In the basement of the Hughea 
and Is unlike any air conditioning unit used previously In this
country. (E . L. Campbell Photo) — '

BUY
HIS GIFT 

NOWI

WHITE DEER
LAND COM PANY

By MAC ROV RASOR
AUSTIN — (If) — No more 

dinging bells and clicking scores 
for free marble machine games 
at the comer drug store or cafe.

l e v e r s .

116 S. CUYLER PHONE 26

No more grunting 
whirring reels and clinking coins 
in the pay-off cups of one-armed 
bandists in private clubs a n d  
honky tonks.

The crime-busling 52nd leg is
lature ruled they must go.

Outlawing of the machines of 
chance waa one of many steps 
taken by the legislature to crack
down generally on the under
world.

Punchboards snd policy games 
were also outlawed. A dozen or 
more bills tightened tenchicali- 
ties in court procedures bringing 
criminals to Justice

W .r , Proud

Ĵ/ie ĴJuqleS
They were described as bad 

as the slot machine — o n l y  
worse •— since payoffs could be 
rigged 1o go only to favored 
friends or no one at all.

So out ’ hey went, with penal
ties of $100 to $1,000 fines or 
30 days to a year in jail, or 
both, provided for mere posses
sion.

Nobody Kicked up much of a 
fuss over outlawing of policy 
games. That bill slipped noise
lessly through both House snd 
Senste, providing the same fines 
as the punchboard law.

Hot check 
artists will have a rougher time 
under a Stifter law. The lid 
was damped tighter on g n o f i  
balls the little barbiturate1
pills that put victims on emo
tional jags oftsn leading to crime j 
and ruin.

The Legislature didn't leave 
it there, however, the House set 
up a continuing crime committee 
to delve into local crime condi
tions throughout Texas and re
port, back to the next Legisla
ture. The committee’s next meet
ing is June 26.

The slot machines were the 
Legislature's primary target.

The new law gives owners un
til 8ept. 7. to get rid of the 
pay-off devices. After that, mere 
possession of such a machine can 

two to four years in

!And we join in extending 

congratulations and beet

withe« to Dick Hughe»,
' * *

Associate» and Tenants.

Read The News Classified Ads

raSPIRINI
AT ITS BEST JUST IN TIM E FO R  FA TH ER 'S  D AY!

THESE PANTS W ERE SPEC
IA L L Y  PURCHASED FOR TH IS  
SALE AND REPRESENT V A L
UES UP TO $6.98 EACH. .

get you 
the penitentiary.

Law enforcement officials said l 
the machines were the tap root 
of organised crime, providing the 
money to finance the bigger 
operations of the underworld.

Civic and service clubs using 
the machines to finance th«*s 
private activities pled for exemp
tion. They got a sympathetic ear 
but no exemption.

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Servios

GABARDINES
SHARKSKINS
CORDS
HAIRLIN ES
TROPICALS
SOLID COLORS
PATTERNS

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
PHONE 80

distinctive sty/e jficm the ne

"YORKTOWN 
KSKK. SERIES

You can't afford 
to poM this oppor
tunity to sav# . , • 
Shop early for host 
selections.

S H O R T  SLEEVE - a

SPO R T SH IR TS
H ssd rsA  just unpacked in tima fur ^  j t a  ,

FATHER'S DAY t
•  LENO W EAVES ^  (
•  SEERSUCKERS I
•  SKIPDENT SHEERS
•  MESHES ^

ira ry  — Small, Medium, Large. /  '  3

D esign ed  in g e n u i n e  N y l o n  
m e s h  f o r  c o o l e r  w e a r , . .
Toko the Overcoat off your foot and slip 
into the smartest, coolest shoe you ovor 
wore. You'll appreciate the high quality 
and top styling of this classic wing tip 
dasign in our new "YO RKTO W N " ser
ies. But whot will really maka you hap
py is tha way the Nylon mesh fans your 
foot with ovary passing breeze. Try a

No. 810 - Army Twill 
Sanforizad Pants

No. 610 - Army Twill 
Sanforizad Shirts 
to match Pants

pair today. Sizes 6 to

STORE HOURS 
Week Days S to 5:M 
Saturday — fl to •

s E N S A T I O N A L  s a l e  o f , . ,

Men’s & Young M en’s

GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY
St. Jo sep h

L E Y I K E ' S
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BOB JORGENSEN li manager 
of the Pampa office of Monarch 
Lumber Co.

Ll:¿" m *

l .h s u l u k s

’ <  PAMPA N6WS.' FRIftAY, JUNE -V s, f e l  . .  . _ _    * £ S * K  -

Hughes Building Fortress For City Growth
Utilizes Many O f The Latest 
Features Known in The U . S.

A fortress to stand through the growth and industrial 
hubbub that is movement and expansion now stands on the 
comer of Kingsmill and Somerville.

Over its main entrance the name “Hughes” is carved.
The building stands six stories tall. It is one of the few 

buildings that is ever built according to the first plans of 
the architect. In this case, Cantrell and Co., Architects, Inc., 
were the artists and technical advisors and idea-men.

In most instances, the archi
tect and the builder disagree on; 
most points and the architect j 
is obliged to alter his plans to! 
comply with the builder’s idea1 
on costs and materials.

Of course, some changes were 
necessary in the Hughes Build
ing. but these were for the con
venience of the lessees. The 
greatest change came when the! 
originally planned mezzanine was 
made into a typical floor. This 
was because it was unnecessary 
for any of the businesses leasing 
the ground floor to have a mez
zanine.

When it all began. Cantrell 
and Hughes went to Denver to 
the Terra-Cotta Co. to discuss the 
possibilities of this material for; 
the facing of the building.

They chose the Asi^er Terra 
Cotta in two-foot squares, with 
a green casts instead of th e  
stark white that had been used 
in several other buddings. This 

' was to avoid the glare that is ; 
bo often produced by these build
ings.

Terra-cotta is a caremic ma-| 
terial. Its color is sprayed on 
and the blocks are baked. They; 
arc also glazed, leaving a porous- 
like texture, and baked again. 
Ail this is dona bv hand.

The Hughes building is a 
steel-reinforced cement f r a m e  
stiucture. The terra cotta block:! 
are placed on this frame and1 
anchored with cement. Each la 
placed according to its number,,! 
which it acquires in the factory, 
entirely by hand.

Site for the Hughea Building! 
was chosen according to t h e  
logical growth of Pampa. Plans 
were already underway to widen 
Kingsmill street. The building 
Bits back from the street anti
cipating this.

Cuyler was considered. b u t  
seemed bottlenecked by the rail- 
load at one end and a heavier 
i evidential section at the other.

Cantrell architects designed 
the entrance, sent the design to 
the American Bronze Co., Long 
Island. N. Y. who constructed 
the modernistic and decorative 
dcor piece which reaches pa3t 
the second floor of the building.

The name "Hughes”  is carved 
Into terra-cotta of a darker color, 
utmost b«w n, than the building 
facing. The base of the ground 
floor is also of the dark terra-cotta.

Interior of the building has 
(hundreds of interesting features 
that are exclusive to this part of 
the country.

An example of this la the 
type of window used — thermo- 
pane, which is designed so that 

tit will not frost. These windows 
also open to the inside so that 

/they may be washed from the 
inside. They ate especially de
signed for air conditioned build
ings.

Otis elevators have been In-1 
Stalled and are electronically con- i 
•trolled. The service elevator to1 
the basement is automatic or 
self-controlled.

The building's air conditioning 
system is al^o electronically oper- 
rled. It is a newly inaugurated 
system.

Twenty five percent of the 
t .r  going into each office is fresh 
sir. The unit which controls this 
is on the roof and the air is 
cooled there by controls in the 
refrigeration unit in the base
ment. The U. S. Air Condition
ing Corp, Oklahoma City, install
ed the unit.

Cooling capacity in the entire 
building is equal to 200 tons of 
refrigeration and 200 horsepower 
to operate the unit electrically.

Two steam boilers control the 
heating system. They generate 
hot water and the same units 
used for the cooling system will 
take hot water, thus cooling the 
sir brought in from the roof.

Each room in the building has 
Individual control.

There are five zones in the 
building so that one may be 
bested and the others cUoled ns 
the situation might warrant. The 
east, west, north and south and

r

Bronze, Glass 
For Entrance

Entrances make lasting impres
sions and the combination bronze 
and glass frieze designed by B. 
R. Cantrell is the Impressive entry 
to the new Hughes Building.

Marble for the lobby was sup
plied by Carthage Marble Corp. of 
Carthage, Mo.

One service elevator and two 
other elevators serve the building. 
Interiors of the elevators are blue, 
and doors are peach with brown 
HB insignia.

Glass that is so effectively used 
in the structure was supplied by 
Amarillo Plate Glass & Mirror
Co., Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. of 
Amarillo and Universal Corp. of 
Dallas.

interior parts of the building 
an- individually controlled. To get 
a balance on the heating system 
v III take about three months.

Lighting, in which s e v e r a l  
’companies had a hand, is special
ly designed and each office is 
(-quipped wiih what is called 
"50 foot cdhdles," a measure of 
light quantity. All the interior 
decoration was designed w i t h  
best lighting facilities in mind.

Gray Venetian blinds w e r e  
(hosen to harmonize with the 
color of the building.

The light lixturcs are movable 
along the ceiling in case of re
modeling. This .nay be done be
cause the types of channels used 
for the wiring were designed for 
this purpose.

A few finishing touches still

JACK DUNN serve» as estimat- 
er and business manager for 
Monarch Lumber and Plumbing
Co.

need to be added to several 
Tarts of the building, but the 
building is a finished product as 
far as the designers and build
ing contractors are concerned.

And they may retire from this 
accomplishment knowing that it 
is a job well done.

GKOCN'DHKEAKING ceremonies for the' Hughes Building were 
held March 17, 1940, when Hughes told a gathering of local citizens 
what he planned to build on the comer of Kingsmill and Somer
ville. Nobody could ilsualize the six-story office building — but to
day the structure Is a reality. (E. L. Campbell Photo)

FIRST POURING — The first portion of the basement Is poured
along the east wall of the building on Somerville street. Work
men began Ibis particular phase of the ronstruction work la
August, 1949. (E. L. Campbell Photo)

r
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PASS THE FINEST PEOPLE IN THE W O R LD ...

Our Friends
* . ••••-, • y * ’. •

'  . • j  'and
Customers

an t h e  WORK BEGAN — In March. IMI. the first »«ravstton 
•hand, toe peace »  mt digging the Hughe« IktfMMf' •

done, and where a 
L <«. L. Campbell

Radio Station KPDN 
Malone & Keel Pharmacy 

*  McWright Barber Shop 
Monarch Hardware Company 

Bel Aire Store For Men 
G.B.Cree  

Dr. J. 1. Chase, Jr.
H. Price Dosier

Drs. R. D. Falkenstein and J. F. Elder
i

Johnny E. Hines 
Overton Clinic

' Dr H. H. Hicks 
Stone and Thomasson 

- Cecil R. Williams 
Douglass and Maguire 

Cantrell and Cbmpany, Architects, Inc.’ 
Hughes Development Company 

Cabot Carbon Company 
Hughes Insurance Service 

Hughes Investment Company 
■ Hughes Title Company 

Monarch Lumber and Plumbing Company
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es Companies

DICK HUGHES, President Hughes Co,
J. W. THOMPSON Is Vice Presi
dent of the Hughes Com pu les  In 
charge of reni estate sales and 
real estate management.

Their faith in the future o f Pampa, and the efficiency

of their operations, have made possible the construc-
• . ••

tion of the beautiful new Hughes Building.
sms«*

PRANK M. MITCHAM serves as 
Office Manager and Tax Account
ant.

NED V. BROOKES Is Vice Prest 
dent In charge of field operations. You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

FORMAL OPEN HOUSE
OF TH E NEW  HUGHES BUILDING

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

tbn\.mJACK DUNN, estimator 
business manager for Me 
Lumber t  Plumbing Co.

HENRY GILCHRIST, attorney for 
Hughes Title Company.

CIIRTI88 DOUGLASS, attorney 
and General Counsel for Hughes 
Companies.

■easei p....... . .  i . . .  y."
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#1,000,000 a year (or admlnUtra-

Texas In Good Shape A j  Far 
As Civil Defense Legislation

By MARTHA COLE i The other allowi th» atate to
AUSTIN — UP) — Legislatively 1 make mutual aid ompacta with 

Speaking, the state's in pretty other atatea. 
good ahape for civil defense. “ These two measures will, In 

The 02nd Legislature which ad- our Judgment, give the l e g a l  
Joumed Friday passed two laws

tion of the civil defense system.
On March 7 Gov. Allan Shivers 

said the state needs a #1,000,000 
emergency fund.

“ I think Texas can and ought 
to be ready for any emergency 
that might occur,”  he told the 
House Appropriations Committee.

Approval of an ssnergency fund 
was not pushed pending outcome 
of the state's financial problems. 
The matter never came to com
mittee consideration.

On other matters 
to civil defense :

Both the Senate and House 
adopted a resolution asking Con
gress to provide adequate air de
fense for Texas’ defense indus* 

up and coordinate a civilian ! Texas League of Municipalities tries, particularly along the coast, 
defense system such as adopting said they thought' the measure A bill by Rep. Marshall Bell 
uniferm signs and alerts and gave adequate authority to locahof San Antonio to allow com 
calling on existing state agencies:governments “

giving legal authority to t h e  
atate government and its political 
subdivisions to meet emergenciea 
in case of attack.

One euthoriaea the governor to

authority which the state- and 
its political subdivisions need," 
said William L. McGill, state 
civilian defense director.

“ The county judges and ocm- 
misaioners association and t h e

pertaining

for help. Taxas "had a similar! 
law during World War II.

misaionars courts to zone around
The matn thing lacking is the | military airports was approved 

money. The big appropriations I and became law March •

I%(XtuLtioui

To R. G. (Dick) Hughes a n 
Associates on the completion 
of their beautiful new building.

Suite

6 . B . CREE &  ASSOCIATES
Oil Well Drilling & Servicing Contractors 

200 Hughes Building Phone 4700

FIRST FOOTING — This picture shows the supporting has« that 
holds the frame for columns« later poured full of oement. They 
form the support for the structure. First pouring was tn August, 
1M». (K. L. Campbell Photo)

Corridors
Decorative

Corridors of the new Hughes 
Building ere ns effective ss any 
portion of the building.

Bach hall la painted tn m 
orative color that goes effective
ly with the offices off t h e  
halls. Inlaid tile linoleum la used 
In varying colors.

Ceilings of acoustical fiber tile 
are used on corridor cell lags and 
flxturaa are the most modern and 
efficient obtainable. The corri
dor ceilings are somewhat lower 
than the office rooms. This add
ed space la used for electrical 
wiring, hasting and air • con
ditioning ducts.

W a t e r  fountains art spaced 
conveniently along the hallways 
in shallow alcovM.

CARL SHARP wi 
In charge al all 
la tbs new Hughs#

, : u :  ÌKJ

Dick Hughes' First Office 
Had No W indows, Fresh A ir

niclc Hughes likes to tell this story:
His first office when he went Into the insurance business at 

White Deer, had no windows In It; no fresh air, and n light bulb 
hanging from the celling.

He made the resolution then, that If he ever had a chance he 
would have an office with very different properties. Ho the now 
realised dream standing on the corner of Klngsmlll and Somer
ville has Ml windows with the majority of the offices having 
several windows each. Fresh air is conducted with the air condi
tioning system.

LAST DIG — The last bit of soil Is unearthed at the site of the 
new, completely modern Hughes Building, Looking north, the 
Worley Hospital Is pictured In the background. fE . L. Campbell
Photo) , ____

i? J

V  • -

CONGRATULATIONS!
TO

■ i

Dick Hughes and Associates
AMO

Tenants of the Hughes Building

It gives us great pleasure to congrat
ulate you on your new offices in which 
ACME plaster, and KALITE ACCOU- 
STCIAL PLASTER was used exclu
sively.

CERTAIN - TEED PRODUCTS CO.
** . % ' } .

P. 0. Box 6030 Dallas, Taxas

=¥

SYMBOL

THE AMERICAN 
SYSTEM

r a tu ia ti onó
TO

MR. DICK HUGHES AND ASSOCIATES
Their beautiful new office building symbolizes the 
American Way of Business— a way that has allowed 
a man to dream—with the ¿knowledge that he can 
make those dreams come true

The Goldsmith Metal Lath Co. is both proud and com
plimented to have been selected to furnish the sure- 
bond unit system of concrete joist construction in the 
Hughes Building.

UaU System METAL LATH k  PLASTERING SPECIALTIES 
CONCRETE ACCESSORIES

THE GOLDSMITH METAL LATH CO.

.1

A Lasting Contribution to 
The Beauty of Pampa.

(. o m p l i ’ h < u n ir  ni « >1

• nini t< X li im unii « ti n« i 

•ni’itft »limi ui « 'li' 111

H U G H « BUILDING
To R. G. (Dick) Hugh«# and 

Associata! congratulations in 
ths building of thsir imposing 
nsw structura.

It it upon tha prograt* of such 
laodarship that Pompa'# achisvé- 
mants rasts and its futura da- 
pandt.

Contrail & Co., Inc. 
Architects

eramic Veneer offers exceptional resistance to 

ail forms of weathering combined with a surface which 

will never stain...which wipes clean with soap and water. 

Oil, grease, soot and adds never mar the beauty of Ceromle 

Veneer...the best in long-luting, low overhead 

building materials. .
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PAUL CAMP

CARL SHARPE

BILL LADD
Foreman In charge of plumbing 

work

D. B. REEVES
FoiMhui In charge of concreta, 
terra-cotta, piaster and marble

J. R. M cM URTRAY 
Foreman In charge of forma

You Are Cordially
v. ■. -t - -

Invited To Attend
The

FORMAL OPEN HOUSE
OF THE NEW HUGHES BUILDING 

SATURDAY, JUNE lM t
10 A. M. To • F. M.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17th
1 P. M. To 7:00 P. M.

■ '

r > Efc. M b * 1
% ■#: I

m „ 4  I§k 1
V 1 I
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Texas In 
As Ovili

■y
AUSTIN 

•peaking, the 
food shape 

Tha 62nd Le . 
Joumed Frida 
living legal 
atate govern 
subdivision* 
in case of j 

One au

.

C, Sr., selected a green color scheme for his private office located In Suite *00 of 
j  Building. Furnishings are of teak wood and contrasting green leather. Abo... . -J 
oployed In the Cree companies that are the result of Cree’s SO or more years in the

Seven Companies Included 
In Operations Of G. B. Cree
Shortly after his discharge from

A  New Milestone 
the Progress of Pampa

Our Company extends fin- 

cere food withes to Dick 

Hughes, Associates, and ten

ants of the new Hughes Build

ing on the occasion of their 

formal opening.

R A D C L I F F  S U P P L Y  C O .

D r. J . L . Chase
Has Office On
Second Floor

Dr. J. L. Chase, a 1949 grad-

the Army at the end of World 
War I, G. B. Cree, Br., entered 
the drilling business and today 
heada seven companies that coni 
prise the organization known as 
G. B. Cree and Associates.

This includes the Cree Drill
ing Co., Cree Production Co., 
Cree A Archer Drilling Co., Cree 
A Johnson Drilling Co., Windsor 
Drilling Co., Windsor Serving 
Co., and C-P Drilling Oo.

Partner« in tha companies In
clude G. B. Cree, G. B. Cree, 
J».. Wm. R. Cree. R. E. Reid, 
Edna Windsor, E. M. F i t c h ,
K. E. Wilson, C. A. P o l l o c k ,
L. R. Archer, J. M. Johnson 
and E. E. Simmons.

Activities of t h e  companies 
cover phases of oil well drilling 
and servicing, including drilling 
with both rotary and cable tool 
iiga, cleaning out, pulling and 
steamer service.

Operations of the companies 
ere in progress in the San Juan

Basin of New Mexico, Panhandle
of Texas and Oklahoma, and in 
West and West Central Texas.

G. B. Cree, Jr., became asso
ciated with his father in the 
business after his discharge from 
the Air Force following World 
War n.

The Windsor Companies (Serv
icing and Drilling) were founded 
by J. E. "Gene” Windsor, and 
hli interests ars owned by his 
widow, Mrs. Edna Windsor, since 
Mr. Windsor's death in April, 
I960.

R. E. Reid, a son-in-law of 
O. B. Cree, Sr., has been asso
ciated with tha companies sines 
being discharged from the Air 
Force after World War H.

E. M. Fitch has bean with 
the companies for a number of 
years, and Is now a partner and 
drilling superintendent in Cree 
Drilling Co.

C. A. Pollock has a l o n g  
aarvics record with the companies 
and is a partner in tha C-P

Drilling Co. He is in charge, of 
all cable tool operations.

L. R. “ Dutch”  Archer ia In 
charge of light cable tool opera
tion in the Cisco and Eastland 
areas. Hs has bean with tha 
organisation two years.

J. M. "Jim " Johnson is a 
rtner In Cree A Johnson Drill-

la the

aber of

g Co. and is In chsrgs sf deep

tool pusher for A 
year».

E. E. Simmons, a 
with the companies since IMS, 
is in charge sf the general of
fice in the Hughes Building. He 
ia a partner in C-P Drilling Oo.

E. E. Wilson, who for many 
years was a machins operator, 
ia a partner and field superin
tendent of Windsor Servicing 
Co.

R. M. Hall has recently re
turned to the company after sell-
ing Ma interest ,a

4 office In the Partin 
In Abilens employs an

ant and 
The general office in t h a  

Hughes Building has eight rooms
Including the private offices of 
G. B. Croc, Sr., O. B. Croc, Jr. 
and E. E. Simmons.

The Cree companies e m p l o y  
some 200 parsons. G. B. CTOs. 
Sr., has been in the oil b u r in é  
continuously ainca 1920 w h a n  
the Cree-Hoover Oo. was «stab-

ÏÏT .25* ¿2"“ ”
Ì

uate of Northern Illinois College 
of Optometry in Chicago, estab- j 
lished general practice in the 
Duncan Building in January, 1950, | 
rfter taking the state board in 
September.

His new offices are located in 
Suite 222 of the Hughes Build
ing. The reception room is done 
in rose tan, and Dr. Chase's of
fice is in green with red accents.

Born in Lubbock, Dr. Chase 
attended Texas Technological Col
lege from 1937 to 1940,. He is 
married and has one daughter.

Dr. Chase is president of the 
Panhandle Optometrlc Society, a 
member of the Jftnerican Optomet- 
ric Assn, and the Texas Optomet- 
ric Assn.

He is in the Inactive navel re
serves.

Miss T ru m an ^ o  
Make ßft/igium Tour

THy-'NETHERLANDS —  (;Pl — 
Mpirgaret Truman boarded U.S. 
Ambassador Selden C h a p i n’s 
yacht the “ Half Moon" in Rot
terdam today en route for a 
whirlwind tour of Belgium.

She wore a grey checked suit 
and dark sun glasses ns she 
darted the first leg of her Jour- 
ley from the Netherlands.

DR. J. L. CHASE Is located In Suite *2* of the Hughes Building. 
He Is a 1949 graduate of the Northern Illinois College of Op
tometry In Chicago, and established praettee here January, I960. 
He Is president of the Panhandle Optometrlc Society. (News
Photo)

A New

in the wheel 
of

Pampa's ,¡ 
Progressi

M i

. , .  V  ;

n ÿ  r  a a  t  i o n  i

-  TO MR R.G.  (Dick) HUGHES

WIESBADEN, Germany — (A*) — 
Search planes are roaming Ger
many looking for two U. 8. jet 
fighters which disappeared last 
Friday. Air Force officials said 
they vanished on a training flightthey vanished on a training rugni 
and belonged to tha Mth fighter- 
bomber whig.

To Dick Hughes, Associates aW Tenants of 
the New Hughes Building of Pc*oa, we say: 
The fruits of your progress ore h |r  for oil to 
enjoy. A  new and beautiful edifice s gracing 
Pampa's business district. Your shinng hour 
is approaching . . .  and we congratule you 
in your achievement!

JONES-EVERETT MACH NE CO
PAMPA

PAMPA'S HIA0QUARTIRS POR OINIRAL MACHIN WORK 
« PHONK 141— 24 HOUR SIRVICI

and Associates
»

J m F
Mjas

We ore proud of the part that 

we hove played in helping to 

build this monument of suc

cess to R. G. (Dick) Hughes.

Our sifjCere best wishes to 

him, his associates and his 

tenants for a still greater fu

ture in the Texas Panhand'e.

H Ú G H E  X

m i r
m
M tifi

b e s t  AVAILABLE c w w

■ r

m . '

mi

It is edifying to know that there are 

men in the great Panhandle of Texas« 

who retain the Pioneer Spirit and 

have a vision of a still greater future.

‘ i

I LEWIS HARDWARE
IF IT  COM ES FROM A H ARDW ARE STORE W E H AVE IT

M l

i Si
■ i n -  s o b I . ;^

* m  I  ~ j£ L | &
L Ü t
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Pampas Newest, Most Complete

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
. .  : . f e : ‘ \ '•.v . AV ' . < * jr  • „ . * » • t'v #

Our prescription department is complete and up-to-date, 
stocked with only the highest grade pharmaceutical 
supplies, we hove a registered pharmacist on duty at all 
times, ready to fill any doetpr’s prescription. Prescrip
tions are deliver^  anywhere within the city limits.

M A L O N E - K E E L  P H A R M A C Y
Beautiful New Hughes Building

R E G I S T E R
FO R  T H ESE  T H R E E  

Wonderful - Useful
PRIZES

REGISTER UNTIL 8 P. M. FOR PRIZES
Drawing Will Be At 8:30 Sharp -  

You Need Not Be Present At Drawing
S t .

SUN DAY 
JU N E 17th  

I d »  To m

■

COSMETICS

y  !
\ * *1

v f «

1  Prize Sunbeam M ixm aster
_____ \ '** .v

2 Prize Sunbeam Coffeemaster 

3 Prize G* L  P o p -U p  Toaster

You've never seen such a delightful array of colognes, 
powders and beauty aids gs ours here at Malone-Keel! 
Come in and let Mrs. Murray Seoley, our Cosmetician, 
show temptingly packaged cosmetics —  such lines as 
Tussy, Dorothy Gray, Helena Rubenstein, Revlon nail 
polish, Dana perfumes, Yardlty for men and women, 
Houbigant, Old Spica, for men and women, Courtley and

♦ * ■ ■ i
King's Men toiletries for men.

First 500 Ladies To Visit Our (osmetic Department After 0:30 p. m . Sat., Jun e 1 6 , Will Receive A  Free Orchid
».

j
t ' ¿V ■

FORMAL OPENING 
*  S P E C I A L S

^ i

mm

Colgate Tooth Potte 39c
Arrow,

59c Rubbing Alcohol Q «
row, Fu ll Plat (L ia it 1) ...............

FORMAL OPENING 
S P E C I A L S

$1.2QSize PEPSIN
(Limit 1) v ......................................

59c Size St. 37 SOLUTION
(Limit 1) ..................... , .................. .............

Boyer ASPIRIN A Q t
11.00 81s* (Limit 1) ..................... .............

SMA Liquid Milk
'R egular 35c (Limit 4)

$1.10 Size VITALIS
(Limit 1) Plus T a x ..................

f * I

i **•

33c Size SAL HEPATICA
(Limit 1) ....................................  ................

>f ' at

m
BOTH FOR

Mennen Brushed SHAVE 
Mennen SKIN BRACER

59c
'■mm

» f ,  L N v i

50c Helen Curtis SUAVE 
69c Helen Curtis SHAMPOO 

Regular $1.19 Val. Q O r
BOTH FOR ..................................................  0 7 t

CAMERAS &
PHOTOGRRAPHIC SUPPLIES

Eastman
Ansco : « + ■ ? ) 

Argus
G I F T  D E P A R T M E N T

Her« you will find attractive gifts for every oc
casion. Be sure to visit this department dur
ing en formal opening. Free Gift Wrapping.

O P E N I N G  S P E C I A L S  
FREE COFFEE SERVED

8 A.M. to IT A .M . Soturdoy Juno 14th- 1 to 6 P.M. Sunday June 17th

ICE CREAM SODAS......................................... J c
FROM 1:30 P. M. TO 5:30 P. M SATURDAY, JUNE 16

FOR AN EXCELLENT LIGHT LUNCH 
BUGGET PRICED, VISIT OUR MODERN FOUNTAIN

H O SPITA LITY CORNER -  If you ore planning o >arty, we 
hove napkins, Bridge Tolleys,Place Cords, Placo Settings, 
Bridge Sets, Conosto Sots, in attractive, disposable paper.

WATCH REPAIRING 
COSTUME JEW ELRY  

WATCHES
We have a complete selection of

D I E T E T I C  P R O D U C T S  
DIETETIC FOODS

•  DIETETIC CANDY
•  DIETETIC GUM

I FREE BALLOONS FOR ALL YOU KID D IES-CO M E AND GET YOURS!

STOCK REMEDIES 
complete stock of Stock remedies

FRA N KLIN  
L IC E R L I

SHARPE fr DOHME SERUMS 
AND VACCINES

MALONE-KE El
PHARMACV

M u c h a s  B u i l d i n g

Yes, We Even Have
EVERYTHING  
FOR B A BY-  

Food -  Vitamins — Gifts 
Toys ,

I

•if . <
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A n y  Drug Necessities M ay  
Be Found In Malone - Keel

Any drag necessities may be 
ound in the new Malone • Keel 
'harmacy located on the south- ( 
*ast corner of the new Hughes 
^Hiding on the ground floor.!

Sam Malone, co-owner and op- 
)rator o f the new drug store, 
runes to Pampa from Ballinger 
•rhere his partner, W E. (Gene) 
'*et operates the drug store 
vhera they have been in busi- 
tess since April, 1948 
.Both owners are registered 
harmaclsts, Mr. Keel plans to

CECIL WILLIAMS checks through a file In his accounting of
fice located in 8uite Sie of the Hughes .Building. A graduate of 
Texts Technological College, Williams came to Pampa In 1916 
from Amarillo. He was registered with the state board of public 
accountants that year. (News Photo)

Since the first occupants be
gan moving in^o the H u g h e s  
Building w e e k s  ago, delivery 
trucks have been kept b u s y  
bringing new furniture and office 
accessories to the building.

Many furnishings and supplies 
came

Cecil W illiams To
e —'

Pampa 5 Y  ears Ago Forward Pampafrom the W-Y Stationery 
Co. and Pampa Office Supply. 
Gray metal desks with matching 
waste baskets are used in a 
number of offices. Other offices 
have desks matching the birch 
woodwork us%] throughout t h e  
building, or custom made desks 
of special woods.

Individuals) chose their o w n  
furnishings and selected c o l o r  
schemes, floor covering and drap
ery fabrics. Ranch - style furni
ture, leather furniture, and ultra
modern furniture may be found 
throughout the building.

The interior decoration of 
many offices exemplifies the type 
ot business done, and many ef
fective ranch - style and mod
ern offices may be found.

countanfl in 1946.
The receiving, office is deco

rated in rose tan accented with 
red furniture. They are located In 
room 310, 'o f  the Hughes Build
ing.

Cecil Williams, public account
ant, came to Pampa five years 
ago from Amarillo where he 
was employed by the Internal 
Revenue Service.

A graduate of Texas Technologi
cal College with the class of 
1929, Williams received a B. A. 
degree in Business Administra
tion. He was employed by an 
accounting firm in Lubbock prior 
to moving to Amarillo.

Mrs. Williams assist»- her hus
band in the local accounting firm 
keeping books for small business
es, making out all types of tax 
returns and doing general ac
counting work.

Williams was registered with 
the state board of public ac-

The Hughes Building is a 
great asset to the city of 

Pampa. We offer our congrat 
ulations to Dick Hughes, 
Associates and Tenats.

PHARMACIST Sam Malone, co-owner and operator of Malone- 
Kecl Pharmacy An the ground floor of the Hughes Building, is 
seen at work in his prescription department. Malone is a regis
tered pharmacist, coming to Pampa from Ballinger where he was 
also in partnership with Keel. The pharmacy here includes foun
tain service, cosmetic department, gift department, diet foods, 
camera equipment and other drug needs. (News Photo)

The great, white, man-eating 
shark is known to reach a length 
of 40 feet.

Sunshine

■i 4 -. ."¿9. ->«.

O u r Compliments

Dick Hughes
ASSOCIATES AND TEN AN TS OF TH E  

NEW HUGHES BUILDING

On The Opening 
Of Your New Quarters to Dick Hughes, Associates 

and Tenants of the New
V  • . . ,

Hughes Building. We are 
Proud, too, to announce the 
formal opening of our new 

Pharmacy on Hie ground floor

of this magnificent structure.

Your new home is one of which all Pampa 
will be proud for years to come. W e ap
preciate the enterprise and the far-sight
edness which led Dick Hughes and Asso
ciates to this undertaking.

/ V fatone
Now Hughas Building

ttfTHWEStt



Ballinger Manage

The following business firms of Ballinger extend con
gratulations to Sam Malone, Jr. and Gene Keel on the 
opening of the Malone-Keel Pharmacy, in the Hughes 
Building, Pampo. We wish for them every possible suc
cess with their new store and while we cannot all attend 
the opening, we provide this page advertisement h* let 
them know we remember them on this their formol open
ing.

To the people of Pampo we commend these young men. 
Their business operations in Bollinger are reflected in 
their success. In addition they hove found their places in 
the sfrvice clubs of the town, in the giving of time to 
worthy projects and in making citizens that cause a 
town to grow and constantly improve. Our loss has been 
your gain in securing Mr. ond Mrs. Malone and daughter 
os permanent citizens of Pampo.

*  a

First National Bank 
Frank Flynt Motor Co. 

Curry-Hambrlck. Jowolors 
Edwards Parts 

Foy’s Hardware 
Ewoll Jonas Motors

Butano Gas Co.

and Markst 
E. C. Grinds!aff. County Judgs 

Costs Farm Machlnsry Co. 
Balllngsr Motor Salsa. Inc. 

C adi's Drive-In 
K irk Hardware Co. 

Boswsll Produca and Food Staro 
Dr. Chas. F. Ballar 
Balllngsr Floral Co. 

Newby-Davis Funeral Homo 
Balllngsr Clinic-Hospital 

Bill Fields W ool Co. # 
Mansell Bros. Hardware

Pries Motor Co.
L. C. Adair, Gulf Distributor 

Phillips Floral Co.
Morgan Motor Co.

The Texas Co.. R. A. Bagwell. Consignee 
Central Hotel 

Jacob’s Red It White Store 
Stone's, Dry Goods 

Safeway Store
Ballinger Appliance and Elec. Co. 

Balllngsr Hardware Co. 
Ballinger Dry Goods Co. 
Broadway Food Market 

Bell’s Grocery 
Nixon's Studio 

Banner Creameries 
White’s Ante Story 
Hartman’s Grocery 

Underwood Motor Co. 
Holland's Dry Cleanerr 

Price Feed' Store 
I Bradley Tire Co.

YOUR BALLINGER FRIENDS
Bates Home It Auto Store 

, Texas Grill 
Ben Franklin Store 

Perry Bros.
. . . Afflsrbsch’s

J. C. Penny It Co.
Runnels Theatre 
Palace Theatre 

HUlCrest Drlre-In Theatre 
Horseshoe Drlrs-In Theater 
O. L. Hart k  Son. Grocery 
Nixon Insurance ^gency 

Home Furniture Co.
Pearce-Balley Drug 

Ballinger Western Auto 
L. C. Dougherty Drug C o.'

Jonas Truck Line 
Ballngor Truck k  Tractor Co.

Atnlpp Dry Cleaners 
Runnels County Farm Implement Co.

' \  1 Ballinger Ice Co.
GoergeVReady-To-W eer

Klng-Holt Furnlture Co.
Moss Furnlture 

Calhoun-Jonee Motors 
Texas O ffice Supply 

Radio Station KRUN 
The Ballinger Ledger 

Bill Moore Gin Co.
Clag Building Material Co. 

West Texas Utilities Co. 
Southwestern States Telephone Co. 

Purlfoy It Co., Insurance 
Texas Theatre 

Dillion Motor Co. ‘
Carey Lumber Co. 

Farmers It Merckants State Bank 
Keel Musis Co.

A ca e  Plumbtng Co. 
W lgintou Auto Parts 

Faubten-Barker Implement Co. 
Paul Petty. Attorney 

Blasett Bros. Servie» Station 
Dr. O. H. Chandler

E. M. Lynn It Co.
Dairy Kreme 

Santa Fe Railroad 
Ballinger Chamber of Commerce 

Texas Compress Co. 
Heldenhelmer’s Dept. Star* 

Lints Department Store 
Ballinger Electric Co.

Lone Star Gas Co.
Motel Stonewall 

Ray Fuqua Chevrolet Co. 
W illiams Hatcher It Supply 

Custom Cover Shop 
Bobo Drug Store 

Jennings Electric Co.
J. C. Beddo Oil Co.

Rieger Home and Auto Store 
Dr. Wm. Wheatley 

L. T. Tignar, Jeweler 
Higginbotham Bros. It Co. 

Bettis k  St urges. Ladles' Store 
D. F. Currie. Ranchman

> . .i

Ke e
ON THE OPENING OF

PH AKEEL *

TODAY



hand in the building are area 
prop*« who have been with me 
lor many year»; ouUlde, of course, 
of the Oti* and Minneapolis Hon
eywell people.”

Itwee are the only two sub
contracts given by Hughes. The 
Minneapolis firm installed t h e  
sir conditioning control system 
and the elevators were purchased 
installed

WASHINGTON — m  — Priori 
irector Michael V. DiSalle said 
Mterday the American govern
ment may decide to place a

By MAKTHA COLE
AUSTIN — (JP> — No Com

munists have registered under 
the state’s new Communist con
trol bill.

• We didn’t expect them to,”  
said Col. Homer Garrison, head 
oi the State Department of 
Fublic Safety, “ because the Com
munist Party told them not to.

"But it doee give ue a low 
to work with.”

The Communist control b i l l  
was the principal anti-Red legis
lation to come out of the 62nd 
legislature.

Attached to the end of the 
state-spending bill is a provision

that a state employe must swear 
that be is not and has never 
been a Communist. This h a s  
teen required in previous years., 

However, this year the legisla
ture went further and required 
that the state employe also must 
swear that he hasn’t been a mem
ber of a subversive organisation 
in the past ten years.

that la, Otis people 
installed the cars and controls.

“ If my people could etlck with 
me through the loan years. I 
ceitainly wasn’t going to l e t  
them out in the cold on the 
company's biggest project — the 
building,”  Hughes said.

He emphasized again:
“ The building was designed, en

gineered, and built solely by West 
Texans for the use of West Tex
ans,.”

newspaper publishers tinder the . 
law are exempt from pries con
trol. . -  .

The action, if taken, would ha 
designed to check plans of at 
least four Mg Canadian news
print producers to rales prices 
$10 a ton July 1. That would 
raise newsprint prices in N s w 
York to $M< a ton.

The American government has' 
no control over Canadian pritea.

Mobilisation Director Charles

Fulfill Tradition
OSHKOSH, Nebr. -  («1 

true what they say aba 
bite.

A whits New fiw h n i^ i 
produced w  Dunnieo h
months. One Utter had A  
rabbits, the next U. *
third IT. J .M

ed as those listed by the U. 8. 
attorney general as totalitarian. 
Fascist, Communist or subversive 
cr seeking to change the farm of 
government by unoonsUtutionsI 
means o^ as a “ Communist polit
ical organization”  or Communist

BRADY, cashier for Hughes 
Mud es, Is ia the accounting

With the exception of two sub
contracts, the ultra - modem 
Hughes Building is solely West 

' - -Texas planned. West Texas built 
Z and West Texas used.

Its daddy. Panhandle bora Dick 
* Hughes, first dreamed of t h e  

building in the middle 1930’s and 
finally passed the dream on to 
his potential Pampa tenants and 
then to West Texas reared B. R. 
Cantrell who set it on the ar
chitect’s drawing board.

A firm believer in an open. 
Shop, work for anybody w ho5 
wants to work and can do the 
job, Hughes brought in his own 
company craftsmen from housing 
projects and put Uiem on the 
project. j

Under the supervision of the 
Monarch Lumber and Supply Co., j 
a Hughes subsidiary, the work; 
was completed from the excava- 

*. tion to the wiring and plumbing 
by long-time Hughes employes.

Asked why he declied to work 
through ^organized labor unions, j 
Ht.ghes ^ras at first reluctant to 
explain, but on insistence of re
porters said:

“ I have nothing against or- j 
ganized labor as such but I w ill! 
not make a man pay dues to any! 
organization to hold a job with 
me. If I have what he wants t o : 
do to make him happy at his 
task, and if he is capable of do
ing the job I'll take him on.

If he and I cannot agree on | 
Working conditions — then, 11 
wen’t hire him. But, every one

WOODY HUBBARD le In charge 
of all mobile equipment in the 
Hughes companies.

Pampa
Now on this day of your open house, It is truly a great pleasure to salute, Dick Hughes, associates 

nants of the New Hughes building on the formal opening o{ their new Home.

You have a right to be proud, it is quite dp accomplishment to see one of your fondest dreams come true. For pre

senting Pampa with one of the southwesrs'finest buildings as well as numerous homes. W e say you've a right to 

be proud ___  - > £
CHARLES MADEIRA Is division 
accountant with the Hugh**

W e are proud, -  proud to supply the natural Gas which will so efficiently and economically heat this modern struc
*  .< v • ' r ■-.•/>/ *•". ! I

ture. W e know that your buiidipg will.serve our city as a n  enduring asset.

YOUR  HOME OWNED UTJLITIE
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STORE HOURS

THURSDAY  
FRIDAY  

8:30 A. M. ,
TO 9:00 P. M.✓  * ■'*- 

SATURDAY
8:30 A. M.

TO 7:00 P. M.

STORE h o u rs ;
MONDAY 

WEDNESDAY 
• THURSDAY 

6:00 P. M.

STORE

Ground Floor Hugnts Building Phon« 2600
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Elephant M ath Twin Extra W irt* Create
Ra n g o o n  -  ( «  -  ab eie- Domestic Troubles

phant u d  her calf charged a RANOOON — m  — A Mai

PA G I 24 ~ PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE Ì5, Pepys Letters 
Are Auctioned

LONDON — UP) — Unpul 
letter« by the English

RANGOON -  m  — A

capitel Myitkyina.
"makes It lmpoaelbl 
maintain the kind o
want."

The woman told
court that during t 
of their married U 
band has taken four 
and had affairs “ W 
able maid aervanta1'  
ph>y.________ _

brought | M  k  a  London sale 
room recently.

London bookseller E ..U . Magga, 
who bid that top price, carried 
off the old manuscript letter-

will, but in 1703 — a few 
months before his own death — 
Pepya made a new will reducing 
the bequest to 40 pounds s year. 
His complaint: “ Samuel Jackson 
has thought fit to diapoae him
self In marriage againet my pos
itive advice and Injunction« and 
to his own Irreparable prejudice

book, containing M letters, all
written between ISM and 1702.

Samuel Jackson, the nephew, 
was due to Inherit the bulk of 
Papys* estate under an original

NUNN BUSH J
SHOESCMOWNING GLORY — One of a few If the not only, penthouse la 

Ms IliiglMia Building. This picture looking from the street, six at 
lag's “ crowning glory." (Photo by E. L. Campbell)

(News

Syonymoin for Quality 
tht Country Ovar .Office In Hughes 

Dr. Hicks Opens
tifled Dental Assistant, has been 
employed in Dr. Hicks’ office 
since 1136. She ie president of 
the Panhandle Dlatrict D e n t a l  
Assistants Assti., first vice-pres
ident of Texas Stats Dental As
sistants Assn, and a member of 
thé American Dental Assistants 
Assn.

Mrs. Lillian Kelbi, dental as
sistant, has been in the office 
two months.

Dr. Hicks has been in con
tinuous practice here excluding 
three years as a lieutenant 
commander in the Navy during 
World War H. He is in the re
serves on inactive duty.

During his practice, Dr. Hicks 
has done postgraduate work at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis; Northwestern University 
in Chicago; Columbia University 
in New York City; University 
of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia 
and the University of Havana In 
Havana, Cuba.

Dr. Hicks is affiliated w i t h  
the American Dental Assn., Col
lege of Military Surgeons, Pan
handle Dental Society and 8tate 
Dental Society. He is a past 
president of the Pampa L i o n s  
Club, and a former member of 
the School Board.

Dr. Hicks' wife, Dr. Emily T. 
Hicks, Is a practicing orthodon
tist, and three brothers, two of 
Fort Worth and Dr. Lloyd Hicks 
of Pampa, are also dentists.

Too  man's taste . . .  the 
airy, comfort filled shoes 

he wants for summer 
days*in town and 
vacation time.

STORE FOR,MEN
Ground Floor Hughot Bldg,

Priced From

Communists Suspect 
Charity A t A  Plot

HONG KONG — * <P> — You 
can find "Imperialist plots” any
where In Communist China these 
days.

A Communist nsws a g e n c y
says the New York Society for 
Aid to China's Blind offered 
$24.000 to the school for blind 
In Shanghai. The offer was turn
ed down, the agency adds, be
cause members of the Chinese 
society had "seen through this 
imperialistic plot."

STORE FOR MEN
Ground Floor Hughes Bldg.

only the revolutionary

Van Hausen ^ ^ iM 2^ sh irt
has the patented soft collar thatwear

D. B. BEEVES waa foreman 
In charge of ooncrete sad plaster 
work on the Hughes construction. 
(News Photo)

clothes
Iverywhere and oil the tints, 

enjoy that lighthearted 

spirit of the »ummer holiday« 

that Style-Mart Clothe« 

help *o bring you. On the 

booth, in the mountain« 

or at the office, you’d feel 

cool, comfortable end

Set the wonderful Stylemart suits of cool, shape- 
retaining Meitone Nylon-Rayon fabrics, Gulftone 
Tropicals, plus a finp selection pf year round fab
rics such as sharkskins and gabardines.
At the Bel-Aire you will always find prices the 
best and in most instances below competitive lev-

The biggest thing in shirts since the attached co8ar—that's (fag Ya 
Century. The shirt with the amazing soft coBar that stays nea 
and night is revolutionizing the shirt-wearing habits o f the whole 
It's a woven one-piece collar without lining ^
starch. Even the fold line is woven in for keeps. Don’t forget. . .  tht 
one shirt in the world that has these sensational features—the Vai 
Century. In wide spread or regular collars.

MOST OF THESE SUITS HAVE 2 PAIR TROUSERS

Be sure and register during the Bel-Aire Store for 
Men's Formal Opening June 16 and 17. You may 
win the beoutifuf STYLEM A RT SUIT which is be- 
ing given away. Stevéns

STRAW
W e  Heve T h e m !

All Styles and Shapes

STO R I POR M INw STORE FOR MEN
Ground Fleer of Mew Hughes Bull

The New 
Hughes Building
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11m  floor to at inlaid t i l t  
icopt the i k o i  department, 
hich to carpotod.
Tha main auit Una will ba 
Timely.”  Othara w i l l  includa 
tyla • Mart, a laaa expensive 
arm ant and Hickey .  Freeman 
ad Hollywood M
Shoe llnaa wUl includa N u n n  
uah and Edgerton. Stataon and 
tnvaon haa; McGregor Sport»- 
aar and Van Huaaan s h i r t  a

HATS
Stay in stylt with a 

Stetson . . .  there's a hat

to suit you exactly . . .
' ■

Come pick it out today! 

Full range of colors, styles

This Tim« In Th« Hugh«s Buuilding equipment to completely modem 
and to built for adaptation to 
television.

Basidaa hto Pam pa concern». 
Daniel» ia serving on the board 
of director* for four insurance 
companiaa over tha country and 
to owner of a finance and in
surance company here.

Hla family consists of a wife, 
two sona and a daughter.

Daniels to president of t h i s  
newest organisation with George 
Lott as general manager« a n d  
Shelby Gants, assistant.

Lott has been in the business 
of selling man's wear for 13 
years. He was formerly employed 
in Amarillo at Oobb - Reddoch 
Men's Store.

Gants is an experienced sales
man in men's waar, also. In 1*26 
he was associated «0th K a y s  
and Thomas. Ha went into part
nership with Bill Fraser in 1»M 
and sold out in ISM, when he 
went into the Army Exchange1

the youngest Lincoln - Mercury 
dealer in the United States and 
won first place in the company 
contest for selling tha most cars.

Daniels has since opened an
other automobile agency in 
Shamrock similar to the o n e  
here.

In March this year, Daniels 
branched out into another field 
— radio. Radio Station KPAT, 
a Liberty Network affiliate, on 
N. Hobart, to a 3(0 • w a t t  
station.«

J. C. Daniels Opens Still 
Another Enterprise In Pampa

JCD has done it again! The 
latest J. C. Daniels enterprise 
will open on the ground floor 
of the Hughe» Building under 
the name of Rel-JUra S t o r e  
for Men.

Daniels is a well - k n o w n  
figure in the Panhandle for hto 
various business enterprises. Since

His first business in Pampai which burned in 1M7. 
was a used car lot and b o d y  He replaced his used car lot 
shop. When h i returned f r o m with the Lincoln • Mercury deal- 
ovarseas, he »»built hi» business, ershlp on E. Tyng. In 1950, Dan- The *128,000 building a n d

coming to Pam pa 18 years ago, 
the young and progressive busi
ness man has grown from a 
mechanic to one of the biggest 
names in Panhandle Industry.

STORK FOR MENSsSO-a. as. to 8 p. 
t„ 8:*e a. m. to T p. m. Graund Fleer Hug bee Bldg.

Now Brings Tho Mon of Pompo

GEORGE LOTT, manager of the 
Bel-Air« Store for Men, has had 
13 years experience In seMng 
men’s clothes. He was formerly 
employed at Cobb-Reddoch Men’s 
Wear In Amarjlo. He will bo 
assisted In the new store by 
Shelby Gants, a long-time resi
dent of Pampa. (News Photo)

PLATEAU
ARTISTIC PLUMBER — Albert ChUders, 41# N. Hobart, »ketches two characters on the wooden 
inside «if the Hughes Building elevmter before It Is taken out. Childers worked as a plumber on the 
building, mad sketched other drawings on various wall« of the buildings In his spare moments. One 
wall ia the part of the building that to to be a hardware store was covered in sketches, hut has 
been covered with plaster.

Timely Clothes

with tho advantage of BALANCED TA I LORI N

e m a r t ^ u d lò W s know a good thing whan wo sot it. So do tha mokars af 
Timaly cloth#*. W s chota thi« famous brand baeausa wa eon- 
sidtr it ona of today's graot clothing valua*. Thay chosa tha 
Bel-Aira store for man bocauso of tha monogemant's reputa
tion for sorvica, for quality, for friondly eustomor relation. If 
you want clothot whota smart linoa STAY «mart for axtra rea
sons of waar, coma in and lot us «how you Timaly cloth#« with 
bolonead tailoring. . .  tho fomod tochniquo that combina* bond 
naadlawork(for «oft honoring linos) and roach in# sowing (for 
axtro strength). Wo know you will liko Timply Clothos bacouaa 
of thair stylo, thair anduring good looks, thoir fin# woolans, ond 
obova oil thoir oconomy. Wo ore so certain of tho voluo of tH«* 
suit, that wo invito you to compare R with any ouit soiling for 
$90 to $125 and provo to youreolf that th# Platoau to today's

for an enjoyable summer! 
Nylon and Rayon Cords

in Blue and Tan 
Single & Double Breasted

BALAN CED TAILO RIN G  M A K IS

TIMELY CLOTHES
LOOK I  ITT I t  _  LONGft

Piatomi Suita by Timoly Clothot ... the suit with 
weightiest foot

SlOt a. m. to 0 p. m. Faraday, Friday 
0 p. m.Saturday—• :St t 01.

Ground Floor, Now Hugh«« Building

TIMElYiiClOmS

P L A T E A U
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Hughes
Rocky Road From Obscurity
Builder Began Life In Crude 
Dugout; Education Slowed

B r HENRY S. GORDON
From obscurity and a dugout to national prominence in 

•oncrete and steel.
Briefly, that is the story of a man brief in stature but 

long in accomplishments.
For it was a crude little dugout near Borger that the 

•park of life jumped into a posthumously bom babe later 
enristened Richard George Hughes.

There was nothing favorable about this birth — his 
father and grandparents were killed in a tornado six 
months before while attending a family reunion in Oklaho
ma, The same tornado critically injured his mother; she was 
not fully recovered by Nov. 24, 1905, when he was born. 
The family was in serious financial straits at the time and 
remained that way for many years.

In 190« Mr« Hughes sold their -
White D e e r  Council, Boy Scouts of America.near

where Dick started school. He 
went as far as the tenth grade 
and finished his high schooling 
at Clarendon where there were

During that time he put ths 
council on its feet after conduct
ing the first successful f u n d  
raising campaign the organisation

enough boys to make a football had tried. He was later elected 
tcavn ¡president of the council.

Like most normal boys. Dick, £  addition to that he took an 
liked sports. He played some -ootf iactiv 8 Part I® chamber of corn- 
ball but fared better on the base- and served on the
ball diamond and basketball court advisory hoard of the Salvation 
than he did on Ihe gridiron. Army.

In the spring of 1922 Dick won 
bis sheepskin at Clarendon High 
School and entered West Texas

Is I 
ra-Modern

Grandpa 102 
Next Sunday

CREATED CUSTOM
In the 18th century, St. 
j  was supposed to have i 

a pvrse of coins down the chTrnT

McHENRY, III. -  OP) -  - ^ ‘us 
Carl (Grandpa) Bruhnke will be

Ths most ultra-mcdem design l0* S'8* 1-* old 8“ '1<|a>hnw many and equipment is to be found In He isn’t sure just how many
tbs new Hughes Building. -peat - grandchildren,

of ths many attractive >nd proud of that
features of the building Is the 
contrast of the colorful walla and 
birch doors. The Rod die Lumber 
St Veneer Co. of Kansas City, 
Mo., supplied the doors for the 
building. 8ome doors and plywood 
were furnished by Maynard Sash 
it Door Go.

Mall chutas were made by Cut
ler Mall Chute Corp. of Rochester, 
N. Y.

The dynamic spirit wasn’t 
quenched with that.

He was. and is, a natural bom 
S'ate at Canyon. Three months j builder — a man who dreams 
before graduation, in 1928, he was along practical lines; to write the 
hit with TB and hospitalized. It!story first then print the book; 
kept him from graduating. to draw the plan, to mold the

But that didn’t stop him. brick and fashion board, then
After his release from the hos-! build the house, 

pital he moved to White Deer to The favt that lie once sank in 
•’batch it”  on a farm until he! the red to the tune of $80,000 
had fully regained his health. ] failed to daunt him. He promptly

By April, 1928, he was in Pam-1 called a meeting of his creditors
pa. married and In the insurance,In City Hall and told them, in 
business. It was tough sledding no uncertain terms, to “ get off|Cn *  building that would house 
even in the boom days. his back’ ’ and let hirn earn some Sears and Roebuck. The war spoil

RICHARD GEORGE HUGHES, Nationally known Pampa builder, 
this weekend Is seeing a dream cqme true as he plays host to 
Pampa and area visitors at the formal opening of the Hughes 
Building, six story concrete and steel office building of ultra
modern design. Hughes first got the Idea for ttio building aa a 
struggling, young insurance agent as he sat In a windowless and 
poorly lighted office In the mid 19S0s. (Smith Photo)

end loan business and planning

As the years rolled by he tried, 
his wife helping him, to make

money to pay them off.
fi lowly the insurance businosa

“ a go of it.’ ’ But somehow or grew. So did the house bilding, 
other Dick couldn’t seem to make ¡but very slowly. 1
the insurance business alone ac-| One day, tn the middle 80s,
complish his ultimate goal. as he sat in his windowless of-

Seeing rents and housing costs fice that boasted one small light 
spiral upward, Dick gut the jin the ceiling — it almost ruined 
urge" tb build houses for young his eyesight — ho vowed to 
couples they could afford to buy build an office building w i t h  
or rent. This urge was an off- " ‘ 
siioot of Dick's love, devotion and 
faith in the Panhandle country.

He has devoted more than his 
share of time to civic work, local
ly as well as on a statewide and 
nationwide basis. A member of 
the Pampa Rotary Club, he served 
as editor of the "Rotospokes”  for 
several years. He was also 
^barter member of the Pampa 
.Taycees and a national director of 
the organization.

In spite of his own financial 
reverses, Dick served aa finance 
officer of the Adobe-Walls Area

windows every 12 Inches.
Dick's first attempt at this, In 

1934, was a miserable failure, his 
first Idea was to erect an office 
building at the site of the old 
Johnson's Care, N. Cuyler and 
E. Kingsmill.

“ I remeber,”  he recounted last 
week, "how I told the late Hub 
Walker, then postmaster, of my 
plan. Hub told me It reminded 
him of the fellow who wanted to 
enlist In the Army as a major- 
general instead of as a private 
I never forgot that."

By 1940 he Was in the insurance

ed that. To Dick it was Just 
another Temporary aet-back and 
by the floowing year he was In 
the house building game.

The housing project, part of 
his urge to build houses cheap 
enough for those unable to pay 
the sky-high prices for them, was 
first started in what Is n o w  
known as the Hughcs-Pitts Ad
dition. He considered it part if 
a chamber of commerce project 
of his own, and purchasing 20 
acres of land he subdivided them 
into 101 lots.

The corporation that first start
ed was known as Hughes-Pitts 
Inc., and with Dick as v i c e -  
president; John Pitts, secretary; 
W. E. Dixon, treasurer; a n d  
members Reno Stinson, H o l l i s  
Keyes, Neal Garrett and James 
F. Smith it launched its first 
housing program on April 4, 1941. 
Addition, came the Dean Addi
tion of 10 houses. The houses

IT 'S  A FINE 
EXPR ESSIO N  OF 

FA ITH  IN P A M P A

The opening of the beautiful new six-story 
Hughes Building does more than add to Pam- 
pa's skyline . . .  it shows an all-out faith in the 
future of this region; a belief that Pampa will 
continue to progress along enduring lines

W e extend sincere good wishes to Dick 
Hughes, associates and tenants on the occa
sion of the *ormal opening of the new build
ing.

then sold at $250 down and $17.00 
per month.

Financing of these was done
via the government loan method. 
From there Dick began to mush
room and spread. To date he has 
built 875 homes in Pampa alone.

Borger, too, has felt the dy
namic pressure of this little big 
man. To date he has built 1,700 
homes there; a community shop 
ping center that now has a five 
and ten cent store, grocery store, 
drug store and doctor's clinic all 
doing a bustling business. He 
disclosed recently he definitely 
plans to add to the center.

Faith Village in Wichita Falls 
is another example of Dick’s long- 
range thinking cn housing proj
ects. The addition, named after 
the slogan of Wichita Falls, "The 
City That Faith Built.”  caught on 
when the project storied. Now, 
everybody in Wichita Falls knows 
its exact location even thought It 
is less than half-way finished. Of 
the 1,500 houses contemplated, 
ohly 800 have been completed or 
uncer construction — biggest bug- 
a-boo being National Production 
Administration interference.

Besides the 675 houses Dick 
has built In Pampa he has also 
placed the first, plane of two 
community shopping centers here 
on the drawing board. One will 
eventually be located on Duncan, 
near Central Park; the other at 
the comer of W. Francis and N. 
Hobart.

His home building ventures 
have been the smallest In Ama
rillo where he has completed only 
25 houses.

The Pampa builder was definite 
in that he will be doing more 
building.

Where?
He’s not saying right now.

But, with all his building he 
is still dissatisfied with hlmeelf 
declare«, “ I haven’t made it yet." 
All this'irrespective that he made 
one of his fondest dreams come 
true — to build a building with 
window« every 12 Inches. T h e  
new six-story Hughes Building 
has windows every 14 Inches.

He was unable to come down 
to that 12 Inch space from an 
engineering standpoint. E v e n  
with the windows spaced as close 
as they are took extra engineer
ing and construction. The struc
ture has Its main support Inside 
instead of through Its walls $m 
ordinary buildings have.

His Intense activity and dog
gedness has also brought him 
nationwide renown.

One of five elected officers of 
the 21,000-member National Home 
Builders’ Assn., he serve« the 
organization as secretary a n d  
member of the executive board. 
He la also treasurer of Housing 
Securities Ten., an organisation for 
clearing house mortgage ' - ** 
with headquarters In New 
The latter makes frequent 
to New York City and 
ton, D. C. necessary. Dick 
mates he makes at least 
trips a month to New York. 
Washington at least once a 

Aa the limelight hit 
aquarely he lamed it 
sacrifices 
giving up 
“ with the 
at hi« 1*1«
o r  curb«tone chatter, 
f roue Interest« — aa 
•s hi« enterprise« — 
on the 

If

Gambler's Charges 
To Close Today
government expects to close Its 
case against gambler M i c k e y  
Cohen today on Income tax eva
sion chargee.

In a surprise move, U. B. Atty. 
Ernest A. Tolin moved yesterday 
day for dismissal of similar 
rhargea against Cohen's w i t s  
Lavonne. Judge Ben Harrison 
granted the motion.

Tolin told the court that evi
dence In the case presented so 
far “ has not lived up to my 
expectations.”

The court also granted a de
fense motion to dismiss t w o  
counts which charged C o h e n  
with aiding and abetting h ia  
wife to evade Income t a x e s .  
C o h e n  now Is charged with 
$158,000 for the years 1948-47-4$, 
and with filing a false statement 
In connection with hie Income.

Grandpa Bruhnke Is In good 
health. Last year, though, he had 
a toothache. The dentist who 
pulled his tooth discovered It 
was only the second tooth grand
pa ever had pulled. He was 100, 
years old when the first was 
yanked out.

Bom in Germany June 17, 
1849, he came to Chicago In 1871. 
He opened a shoe repair shop

ney of 
of landing 
purse fell 
that bad been 
Children have 
their stockings 
ever since.

family, insum 
the hearth, the 

•tockiiq

and lives on an estate owned be 
kls son, A. C. Bruhnke, A c t j 
cago bulsneesman.

Immaculate with hia k  «kl«
and snow white beard.
Bruhnke
Santa Claus. He sits and rocks 
singing in his strong bariton? 
He’a partial to the Marine hymn < 
and also singe German folk
nr infra *

He Is a chain amoker of cig».
Ceramic tile to the wash rooms,on State Street. Later he worked rettes. He also likes a highball

ivtded by Southwestern I in a Chicago Music store. A o r  a glass of beer now and ] 
Tile Corp. of Dallas.  ̂widower, he retired 18 years ago ¡then.

Almost Anything 
Happens In LA

LOS ANGELES — (Jf) — Bare
foot and aroused, Emily Sanches, 
a New York girl, atormed Into 
the university division p o l l s «  
station and declared:

“I don’t like Loa Angeles 1 
Anything can happen here!”

In her caae, “ anything" hap
pened to be the theft of $900 
worth o f clothing from her auto- 
—Including her ehoee.________

somewhat abbreviated torso.
His entire being empties t 

courage and strength which made 
this nation great, and that an 
executive's office la qn eve 
worker’s tool kit, brief case or 
desk drawer.

Murfee'
35th Year

- ik " tr. ■
— r ,| , „  „ 4 —  - -

'  "

When he sen. he’ll 
regardless of their, 
In short, he le as 

ths stats he loves

We Wish to Compliment Dick Hughes, Associates
and Tenants of the New HUGHES BUILDING.

.

Your vision and confidence in the future of Pami 
has made this architectural feat possible.

,v  • ¡ -v f  i  >

R IN E H A R T  • R O S IER
Pampa's Largest Exclusive Appliance Dealer 

112 R. Francia ' ....

05484443
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Throughout the ages faith has been an 
all-powerful force . . .  it has settled 
continents . . .  carved cities out of the 
wilderness • . . faith has made the 
United States of America the most 
powerful and productive country in the 
U>orld.

Faith like this is the kind Dick 
Hughes had in Pampa . . .  it was this 
belief that has given Pampa the new 
Hughes Office Building, one of the 
most modern in the nation.

To Dick Hughes and Associates we 
proudly offer our congratulations on 
the great faith that made their dreams
4
come true;  may success continue to 
crown their every undertaking!

Y a «

ROSS TRAILER PARK
M l » .  BMW. . W - MOI

«• 4 '
OUT JAMES SAND A GRAVEL CO.

HI Ph. 4005

K. COOMRES A SONS
I Tenait« Control

SU » .  Dwight

THE AUTO MART
AcroM from the Hughes Bldg.

Corner Somerville A Francis Ph. IS

J. D. WRIGHT & SON
Tracking Contractors 

US S. Starkweather Ph. MS

ELBOISE BEAUTY SHOP
ELOISE SHARP, Owner and Operator 

___  B. M s untili Ph. MTI

SUTTLE GROCERY ft MARKET
«•t » .  Onyler **• m

* ROSSA Y CLEANERS ft HATTERS
MS » .  Kiagsmlll Ph. 4M

O AND Z DINING ROOM
Mr*. Ph. MSS

L. C. Mnrpan Chicken ft Rettery Plant
I CMeken Battei? Pleat—Under State aad City

2 * V  le a n t  ”  »  «

EAST RROWNING STREET GROCERY
MHS. JO SE PH »E BLAYLOCK, Owner Mgr. 

SM R. Breaming »  MS

RUCKINGHAM OIL CO.
«M » .  Brawn Ph. MS

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS ft SUPPLIES
SU W. Klngsmin Ph. I«S

UTILITY OIL AND SUPPLY
Shelly Dlltrlbutor

Ph. SS32; Nile 754 Pampa, Tend

CURT'S SOUTHERN CLUB
The Dancing center of Pampa 

On Lefors Highway

ELCO GLASS WORKS
Auto Glaaa Installation 

Plate. Window Glees, Furniture Tops 
411 S. Cuyler •» Ph. ISM

a
f .  I .  FERRELL - J. D. HETHCOCK

IIS » .  Frost • Ph. S41-4444-71S

PAMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE
Mr. and Mrs. Rolle t . Beeke, Owners 

MRS. BEULE J. BEEBE, Mgr.
• SM E. Fester Ph. SSS

C. M. JEFFRIES TRUCKING CO.
121 N. Hobart Ph. 41S

JOE DANIELS GARAGE ft USED CARS
US E. Craven Ph. 1S71

SHEPHERD SAW ft LAWN MOWER CO.
S12 E. Field St. Ph. 42M

HOBBS BEAUTY SHOP
MRS. ZELA ZOE HOBBS, Owner-Operator 

SOS E. Klngsmlll Ph. 10ST

LEE'S CAFE
Meals, Lunches, Short Orders 

MRS. MATTIE E. FENTON, Mgr.
41S S. Cuyler Ph. MM

MYRT'S KEEP-'EM-CLEAN LAUNDRY
Courteous Pick-up aad Delivery Sendee 

Ml N. Sloan Ph. SS27

ALAMO HOTEL
MR. *  MRS. H. C. HALL, Managers

FORD'S BODY SHOP
OU W. Klngsmlll Ph. 434 1M W. Foster

TINY TOT SHOP
Ph. SM

WOODIE ft JACK —  NASH, INC.
114 S. Frost Ph. 130

JANE FOUNTAIN BEAUTY SHOP
UM Mary Ellen Ph. 474

MITCHELL ft CABLE SERVICE
Sinclair Products

403 W. Foster Ph. 3844

MRS. BARBER'S HOME DECORATIONS
Drapes, Upholstery, Bamboo Draw Drapes 

; Ph. 434

F. A. HUKILL ft SON
Automotive Electric

433 W. Foster Ph. 4*7

4M S. Cuyler Ph. S4M

E. M. KELLER ft CO.
Tracking Contractors

7M S. Cuyler Ph. 360

ADAMS HOTEL
‘Cense an You Ars"

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Ml E. Harvester Phsas 1143, B ex‘43

ED'S TRUCK STOP
EDMOND C. DAVIS, Owner ft Mi 

401 S. Cuyler

.  BELL PEST CONTROL
GLENN RITCHHART,

Ph. MM

JOHN T. KING AND SONS
Magneto Sales aad Service 

M l S. CUyler Ph. SS7

M cENTIRE FRUIT M ARKET
«  Seasonal Fruits and Vegetables 

334 » .  Brawn St

THE OLD MILL DRIVE INN
MR. ft MRS. A. C. CRAWFSRD

PAMPA NEWS STAND
MR. ft MRS. M. C. STAPLETON 

114 N. Russell Ph. M l

SERVICE CLEANERS
OLIVER JONAS, Owner-Manager 

S13 S. Cuyler Ph. ISM

KILLIAN BROTHERS
Engine ft Brake Service 

118 N. Ward Ph. U1S

PATRICK'S SCAOOL SUPPLY
"Where Friends Meet"

814 N. Cuyler Ph. UM

EAT A BITE CAFE
Heme Baked Pies

313 N. Cuyler Ph. 0434

A. NEEL GROCERY
"Our Business Is Geod Foods"

S10 S. Cuyler Ph. UM

THE WAFFLE SHOP
Air Csndltlsnsd Hum* Cooking 

SS4 S. Cuyler Ph. MM

BELVEDERE CLUB
K J .  HOMBACK, Mgr.

VIOLETS BEAUTY SHOP



KOTA I. POINT — Everything in this picture points to a hasp col- 
lumn in the basement. For this picture, E. L  Campbell won a 
prize. It was taken as he walked up a dirt ramp and looked down 
on workmen, busy In the basement, (E. |„ Campbell Photo)

tion.
The first voice over the new 

station, owned by J. L. Nunn and

I

T  "T  ------V----------

ON THE AIR — Coy Palmer, manager of Radio Station KPDN, and Rudy Marti, salesman, give 
the script a last-minute check before beginning a ' ‘ very fine”  instrument that Is just one of the m 

any new pieces of equipment In the station, lo- program. They are using a pencil microphone, 
eaied in the basement of tile Hughes Building. Gordon Anderson is seen in the control room. (News

Photo)

Radio Station K P D N  Sent
O u t First Broadcast In 19 3 6

On a night in April, 19.18, about, his son, Gilmore, was that of
11:30, radio station KPDN was ¡Bill Karn, who is now a producer 
heard around the world in the | for the National Broadcasting 
first broadcast on the local sta- Company.

It

PITTSBURGH (A3) — Blind 
NEW YORK — VP* — A new or maimed persons wishing to 

medicine made from streptococcus solicit money here in the future 
germs, ordinarily one of man’s ¡will have to secure a permit 
worst enemies, has been announc- \ and wear a special badge, 
ed by the Ledorle I-aboraties di- The City Department of Public 
vision of the American Cyanamid' Safety started the new system 
Co , ¡after a police campaign to lid

The announcement yesterday the streets of beggars metted 
•aid the medicine dissolves pus. several phonics. However, rep- 
blood clots and other substances I resentalives of blind societies 
In injuries and inflammations, both | pointed out that the stale pen- 
external and internal. sion to blind peisons is n o t

Gangrene, bone infections, sores I enough. Most blind persons, they
- tm #

UII.EY MADDUX was foreman
and ulcers arc cleared up lapidly. j declared, depend on soliciting fori **i charge of carpentry work on 
the .announcement sail. (their living. | the new Hughes Building.

aces!

Progress of a community is exemplified 
in its leading business structures. The 
HUGHES BUILDING is a tremendous 
step forward for' Pampa and its envi-

We heartily congratulate Dick Hughes, 
Associates and tenants of the Hughes 
Building for this great stride toward a 
GREATER PAMPA!

Phon« 801

R. C. Hoiles purchased The 
Pampa Daily News and Radio 
Station KPDN about a month aft
er it began operation in 1936 un
der the ownership of J. L. Nunn.

At that time a contest for the 
best slogan was offered, a n d  
Reno Stinson won with the slogan 
"KPDN at the Top o' Texas.” 
K is the call letter and PDN is 
for the Pampa Daily News.

R. MacKenzie was the first 
manager and Herman Kreiger, 
now of KHUZ in Borger, was 
the engineer wijen the local sta
tion was built.

Bill Karn produces the ‘ 'Screen 
Theater Guild of the Air” and 
the "Tex Williams Show” and 
produced ‘ ‘Baby Snooks” until 
the recent death of Fanny Brice. 
At one time he wrote "I  Love 
A Mystery”  and ‘ ‘Count of Monte 
Cristo”  both heard over Mutual 
amt KPDN.

Ray Monday was another early
personality heard over KPDN. He 
is now a newscaster on stations
in the East. Tex DeWeese, for
mer editor oi The ‘Pampa Daily 
News, wag a newscaster h e r e  
before going to larger eastern 
stations.

The station was located in the 
Culberson Building until moving 
to the Hughes Building June 1. 
KPDN operated on 100 watts un
til it was increased to 250 watts 

| in the early 1940's. Prior to that 
time the station was on a wave 

| length of 1410, and is now on 
1340.

The new suite of offices in
cludes a continuity office, sales* 
Office, manager’* office, program 
director's office, reception room, 
control room and three studios.

The control room holds all new 
equipment and the operator can 
reach all equipment without mov
ing from his chair. The compact 
room has tpm tables, r e l a y  

j racks, console, record cabinets and 
other equipment.

Manager of the local station is 
Coy Palmer, popularly known as 

¡•‘Uncle Coy.”  He came to KPDN 
as staff announcer in August, 
1949, was made program director; 
Feb. 1, 1950 and became manager 
Oct. 1, 1950.

His shows include "Sunshine! 
Man" at 7:45 a. m. "Funny Pa-| 
pers” at 6:45 p. m. and "LullabyI 
Lane” at 7 :45 p. m.

Palmer went into commercial 
J radio in Pueblo, Colo, at Station 
KGHF as a free lancer. His first 
program was at KURS, now 
KGNC In Amarillo.

A graduate of West T e x a s i  
State College, Palmer t a u g h t 1 
school in this area seven years) 
before going into radio. He was 
a football,, basketball and boxing; 
coach and principal during that; 
time.

He entered the Navy In Feb- j 
ruary, 1942, and while in the 
service, produced a net w o r k  
show on the West Coast entitled 
'Three Cheers for the N a v y "  
over the BJue network. That 
later became the American Broad
casting Company.

Palmer worked with a Holly
wood picture committee in pro
ducing talent shows throughout 
bases in the San Francisco area, 
and was also editor of the Treas
ure Island "Masthead.”

While in the North Pacific, I 
Palmer was athletic officer in|| 
charge of recreation for person
nel. —1k~

Palmer was reared in G r a y  
County, and married a Pampa 
girl. They have two sons. ,

Kay Fancher, program director, 
attended Los Angeles City Col
lege and may be heard over 
“Staff Breakfast” at 9:80 a. m. 
each weekday. His wlfs is the 
radio personality Beverly Baines, 
who conducts “ Homemaker Har 
monies" at 11 a. m. weekdays. 
She has done television work pnd 
had offers of a Hollywood con
tract during her radio Career.

Rudy Marti and Phil Solberg. 
salesmen, both attended t h e  
American Institute of the Air in 
Minneapolis. * Solberg may be 
heard over "Central Airline 
News” at S.M p. m. He Is a 
Navy veteran and holds t h e  
Purple Heart. His wife is Jen 
Olsen of 'Around the ‘Town” 
heard at S a. m. weekdays. They 
have two children, a boy and a 
(1*1.

Marti, who formerly, conducted

“ Variety Time” and a 7 p.m. 
newscast, came to KPDN as an 
announcer and has since g o n e  
into sales. His home is in St. 
Paul and he is a Navy veteran.

Announcers at the local station 
include Gordon Anderson; Lee 
Drake and Bert Conway, who has 
the longest service among the 
announcers at KPDN. Conway 

| joined the staff in July, 1980, 
and worked on stations in the 
Midwest before coming to Pampa. 
He opens the station up each 
morning with the 6 a. m. "Family 
Worship Hour.”  Conway is mar-

JEAN TURNER serves ss divi
sion accountant for the Hughes 
companies.

rled and has one daughter..
Anderson and Drake are both 

on their first commercial jobs. 
Anderson is a Navy veteran and 
attended the American Institute 
of the Air In Minneapolis. He 
has the mid-day shift and may 
be heard on such programs ss 
"Gordy Gleans for Delux” at 
8:55 a. m. Drake is just out of a 
Los Angeles radio school and is 
on the night shift, working with 
Warren Haase on baseball games.

Garth Osborn, chief engineer. 
Is the employe with the longest 
service at KPDN. He maintains 
all equipment at the station, and 
worked at KEBE in Jacksonville 
and KDNT in Stanford before

coming here four years ago. He 
is married and lives at 405 N. 
Lefors.

Working closely with Osborn
are two engineers. J. T. Pittman 
and Maurice Droullard. Pittman 
was with the Civil Service In 
San Antonio before coming to 
KPDN in January of this year. 
Droullard has been with t h e 
station over three years, a n d  
worked at KGKV in Tyler prior 
to coming here. He is married 
and has a daughter.

B i l l i e  Pulliam, continuity 
writer, started her radio work at 
KICA in Clovis and has worked 
at KTNM in Tucumcari and 
KLYN in Amarillo. She has been

in radio four years and reoeiv*}
her education at Colorado 8Ut. 
College.

LaVeme Mott, traffic direct# 
has been in radio two and a ha» 
years and worked at KTNM w 
Tucumcari and KAMQ in Ama
rillo before coming to Pampa.

New offices era decorated u 
modern colors, following the tre* 
of the new building.

A flip of a switch by tbe pilot
of an airplane in disRpaa wi l l  
automatically turn tbs craft « re-

i  I

dio transmitter to soading \ 
series of SOS and radBAstgnak

M f  a t e d 'V  ,,.in a recently tnvantad «Wvict.
Ait

- f t ”

> *

We Salute •  •  «

DICK HUGHES, ASSOCIATES 
AND TENANTS ON THE 

OCCASION OF YOUR 
FORMAL

Tho completion of the beoutiful new 
Hughes Building marks another mile
stone in the progress of Pampa . . .  
Pursley Motors are proud to be a port 
of this Great City, its people and sur
roundings.

PURSLEY
MOTOR COMPANY

A r

Ì ; .

fr -

A NEW M I L E S T O N E
/___

• •  •

IN TH E PROGRESS'

OF TH E TOP O' TEXAS AREA
.V

s W  :F  t:
« -■

• r  ■•¥

. . .  as one milestone fb another, 
we extend sincere rood wishes to R. G. (Dick) Hughes 
and Associates and tenants of the new Hughes 
Building on their formal opening.

• • !  it marks a confidence 
in the future of Pampa set down in terms all can un- 
derstand.

BUILDING

?■ r
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development In Wichita 7a 
Hoyt X. West, vies * preaid 
and gensral manager of Oi
West Lumber and Timber <
Chama, N. M.; Jack Robe 
manager of Radio Station KH1 
Sorger; Herman Krelger, d
engineer and co-manager of 1 
dto Station .CHXJZ, Borger; Hi 
ard Roberson, manager of Ka
Station KLYN. Amarillo; a 
Kenyon Brown of Wichita Fa 
radio advisor to Hughes.

Key positions in the conatr 
tlon of the Hughes Build 
were held by Paul Camp, 
perlntendent; R i l e y  Madd 
foreman in charge of carpen 
work; Carl Sharpe, foreman 
charge of electrical work; Bl 
Ladd, foreman In charge 
plumbing work; D. B. Rees 
foreman In charge of ooncr 
and plaster; J. R. McMurtr 
foreman In charge of forms; T. 
Johnston, foreman In charge 
steel placement; Qene Rog 
foreman in charge of floor c 
ering, V. T. Griffin, foreman 
charge of painting, nnd B. 
Cantrell, architecture.

of the National Assn, of* Homs 
which has a member-Builders,

•hip of oser 20,000.
More than 390 persons arf em

ployed by the Hughes Compa
nies.

Most of the main offices art 
housed on the fourth floor of 
the Hughes Building, his latest 
accomplishment.

Hughes, who Is still in his 
forties, is definitely the active 
head of his organisations.

Hia secretary, Mrs. Northup, 
is also secretary to all his com
panies. J. W. Thompson Is vice- 
president of the companies, in 
charge of -■eal estate sales and 
real estate management.

Tom W. Far-well moved from

of Monarch Lumber and Plumb
ing Co.

John B. Koonts serves as pur
chasing agent for all H u g h e s  
companies; E. L. Campbell, cred
it manager and superintendent 
of retail lumber yards; R a y  
Brady, cashier for Hughes com
panies; Joe Fischer,, manager of

J. W. Thompson, vtoe-presldent 
of the Hughes Companies, Is In 
charge of real estate salsa aad 
real estate sales and real estate 
management. (Newa Photo)

LETHA NORTHUP serves as 
secretary of all the Hughes Com- 
parries and Is the private secre
tary of R. G. Hughes.

REAL ESTATE — Wade Thomasaon.e Iff, and Sid Stone, right, 
look over a map of Gray County, where they have bought, sold, 
leased, and contracted land for the past SO years, In the Btone- 
Thomnsson Real Kstnte and Cattle Co. The two men have a two- 
room suite on the third floor of the Hughes 'Building. Stone was 

. at first In the drilling business and was one of the first drillers to 
contract for Gray County land. (News Ppoto)

★  A W  ★  ★  ★

Stone-Thomasson 
Established Firm
■tons and Thomasson Real Es

tate and Cattle dealers are of 
leng standing in Pampa and now 
hsvs offices at 306 in the new 
Hughes Building.

Sid Stone came here in 1017 
as a Ford dealer. In 1920 he 
went into the real estate busi
ness- and drilled one of the first 
wells in this district with Ralph 
Tipton as his partner.

Since that time he has dealt 
in leases and brokerage and real 
estate and cattle markets.

Wade Thomasson has been in

W e lc o m e
Demands of the expanding 

business called for other corpora
tions to be formed. With these 
various corporations, more than 
2500 homes have been built in 
Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Guy- 
mon, Okla , aqd Wichita Falls.

All of the corporations except 
Radio Station. KHUZ of Borgar 
and Radio Station KLYN of Ama
rillo were organised to do various 
types of business affiliated with 
the building industry.

For instance, the Great West 
Lumber and Timber Co. of New 
Mexico furnished most of the 
lumber for the various Hughes 
companies end in addition, shins 
lumber to retail dealers in many 
sections of the United States.

Land is bought and developed 
into residential lots' for usa by 
the corporations as well as sale 
to the general public.

The Hughes Title Co. handles 
title insurance for the various 
Hughes companies and lor the 
public. The same is true of the 
Monarch Wholesale Hardware and 
Supply Go., the Monarch Lumber 
Co. of Pampa, Borger and Wichita 
Fulls and the Monarch Hardware' 
Co. of Pampa. ‘

Hughes w a s  recently instru
mental- in organizing Housing 
Securities, Inc., with offices ir. 
New York. This company w a s  
organized to serve as a clear
ing nou-ij for home mortgages. 
Hughes serves as treasurer of 
the company and the stock of 
the company is owned by build
ers located in practically every 
state in the country.

Cantrell a n d  Go. Architects, 
Inc. was organized in 1949 to 
serve community needs and do 
architectural work for Hughes 
Companies.

Hughe» jerves .is chairman of 
the Texas State Board of Plumb
ing Examiners, is a member of 
the Texas Panhandle Assn, of 
Home Builders and is secretary

Building wan de.GRAND ENTRY _ ____ ___ _ r
artistic frieze by combining bronze and glass. This picture shows 
the entrance shortly alter it was Installed with braces still beyond 
the glass doors. (Photo by T,. I,. Campbell) ___

reported the soldier was shot be
cause he was found on th e  
Soviet side of the frontier.

The incident came at a time 
of great tension in Iran, where 
much agitation against all for
eigners is being carried on. The 
British ambassador. Sir Francis 
Shepherd. h a s  just warned 
Prime Minister Mohammed Mos
sadegh > that continued Iranian 
propaganda against the British 
may totich off a powder keg of 
violence against all foreigners

On Border Patrol 
KÎHed By Russians

The completion of the beautiful new Hughes Building marks a 
forward step in the progress of Pampa,..a fine new business 
structure in Pampa's Downtown. Furr Food is proud to be a part 
of Pampa's downtown area occupying their own building at
Somerville and Kingsmill,

AGAIN WE SAY —  W ELCOME NEIGHBOR

URR FOOD
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By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD - m -  ••Why."

exclaimed Oliver Hardy, *'it'a 
Juat like the old days!”

Hardy, the man - mountain 
member of the comedy team of 
Laurel and Hardy, was speaking 

found popularity.of their new 
Their old comedies have b e e n  
running on television and have 
created a wholly new audience 
for them.

“ It’s hard to believe,”  said 
Hardy. “ When Mrs. Hardy and 
I used to go shopping, I might 
run into a few friends w h o  
would say “ hi, babe!” and that 
was all. But now 1 go in t h e  
grocery store and I notice the 
kids staring it  me. Then their 
parents come and say ,'Mr. Har
dy, my children Would like to 
meet you.’

‘•Right now we’re getting more 
fan mail than we ever got in 
the old days. And it’s ail due 
to television."

T h e i r  TV popularity has 
brought them a variety of movie 
effers, including a possible deal 
with director Billy Wilder. And 
there are numerous offers f o r  
TV.

Unfortunately for them. Laurel

(Sonara tu (a  tionó
limili
h ; . , r r  ' rp * A  fine building in u 

Progressive growing Community 
A  tribute to the builders and 

to the City of Pampa.PENTHOUSE — The penthouse was started in July, 1950, and It 
perhaps the only one in this section of the country. It Is complete 
rtth living room, two big bedrooms, game room, kitchen and 
lath. (R. L  Campbell Photo)

_j a u n a e r ô  C o m p a n y .
• t •.

AM ARILLO —  TEXAS —  BIG SPRING
I .AST POUR — Dick Hughes pours the last eement from the 
sixth floor of the building. Hughes’ son, Richard, standing right 
background, looks on. This photograph was made Aug. 8, 1950. 
(K. L. Campbell Photo)
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«PECTION — Dick Hughes, pictured right, standing In door- 
ay, and a group of associates inspect the a conditioning sys- 
m from the root ol the new six- story structure. In October, 1950, 
e acntl building was nearing completion. (K. I.. Campbell 
iota) s
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New Hughes Office Building Is

Patterned

ùù*k

i¡®ü
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Congratulations to R. G. (Dick) Hughes, Associates 
and Tenants on the completion of this fine office 
building. If sets the pattern for Pampa's progress.

1C OF THE BUILDING — This photograph shows a view of 
transformers that reduced high voltage for all electricity In- 
he building. In January, 1951, the office building was being 
ilshed up.” (E. L. Campbell Photo)

R e a d y-M ixe d  Concrete
ALLIED  PRODUCTS

Sand &  Gravel
DELIVERED

IHE8 — Over the bronze and glass entry, the name of Hughes 
vaved ii, g darker terra cotta than the two-foot squares 

la the building. The Denver Terra Cotta Co. supplied the 
I square# In the building. Each square block was made and 
fitted together by hand. This picture was made before the 
If by B. R. Cantrell, architect, who created an unusually

YOU’VE BEEN HOLLER*« 
FOR DAYS ABOUT SEEING 
THE CIRCUS..SO LETS a! 

I GET GOING. THE BIG [ W  
•S SHOW STARTS IN f M  
% J*L AN HOUR, a ^ l !

CONCRETE & MATERIAL CO
620 South Russell Pompo, Texos

W iM M i
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Record Seen In 
Cigarette Outpi

WASHINGTON — (F) — Al 
lean cigarette production ia 
pooled to reach A record hlg 
410,000,000,000 tor the year 
inf June JO — an averag* 
wme eight to ten amokee a 
for every peraon in the a

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY,

MACK'S BARBERSHOP -  At work In hla new. barberatio? In the lobby of the main entrance of 
the Hughea Building, W. M. MeWright la ahortu here with hla two assistant«. In the center la Vern
on Stuckey and at the laet chair la Harvey Downa. “ Mack” haa be«o In the harboring bualneaa 
in Pam pa for a number of year» and warn formerly located north of the First National Bank. (Newa 
Photo)

* * * ------------------------:----------------------------------------------------  -
is** p ,œ p

A GREAT DAT COMING — That*» what local eltlaena 
around Jimmie MoCwne, Dick Hughea and Fred Thomp 
of ground to be occupied by the Hughea Building. The g 
years and three months after the groundbreaking, the B 
(Photo by E. L. Campbell)

Congratulations
‘ to Dick Hughes, 

Associates and Tenants 
of the New Hughes J

Building! i

The formal opening of the 
Hughes Building will hold a 
double meaning for W. M. Me
Wright, owner of Mack’s Barber 
8b Y» locate '  In the the Inside lob
by ®f the main entrance. ..

In June 1933j MeWright be- 
camfc part owner of Mack and 
Paul’s Barber Shop, which waa 
located north of the First Na
tional Bank. He has been bar- 
bering in Pampa since that time.

Mack’s Barber Shop is equip
ped with five chairs In maroon 
leather. All the furniture

With the Hughes Building as a 
not# of solid confidence in 

Pampa's future, we are 
aggressively inspired to go 
along in the interest of self 

and community to the 
achievement of visions such 

leadership may have.

.*4-3 * .HUGHES, THE BUII-DER — Dick Hughes tries his hand at
pouring cement as a worker In the foreground tilts the cart. In 
the right background, Hughes’ son. Richard, Is walking away. 
(Photo by E. L. Campbell)

is of
chrome and maroon leather and 
the color is accented with wall 
of cool pals green.

The. shop ia air conditioned 
and serviced with soft water and 
Sterilizers.

Employed in the barber shop 
»re Harvey Downs, V e r n o n  
Stuckey and Bee Burgess, Bar
bers; and Robert and Willie 
Hood, shine boys. „ LoNora Theotru Bldg. Phon« 960

Work on this floor began In November, IMS. Here two workmen prepare two 
go straight up through the bull ding. The steel frames wlU be boxed In, then fill

WASHINGTON — (F) — In
vestigating senators have protest
ed what they call "a  waste of 
irtiyeically fit manpower’ ’ in all 
rRC Armed Services.

A spot check at It A r m y ,
C^onaratuiationâ

Navy, Air Force and M a r i n e  
training centers, a Senate Armed 
Services subcommittee said, dis
closed 98,784 enlisted men a n d  
efficers in Jobs or duties which 
ron-combat personnel could fill. 
It referred to these men as a 
•’chair corps.’ ’

Chairman Lyndon Johnson (D- 
Tex) of the Investigating group

“ In other words, sitting at 
desks, working In kitchens, car
rying messages, driving automo
biles, operating motion • picture 

running PX’e ( p o e t  
and doing similar

To DICK HUGHES, ASSOCIATES 
AND TENANTS O F THE NEW 

HUGHES BUILDING

Tex) of the Investigating 
said “ These men represent a 1 ‘housekeeping chords,’ ”  the re- 
waste of physically fit manpower port said. “ We cannot meet the 
Which this nation cannot afford.”  challenge before us with such 

With the backing of his sub- a h e a v y  percentage of our 
committee in a biting report to strength stated in chairs.”  
the Senate, he called for a sharp In the 10 training c a m p s  
revision of manpower policies in checked — a small part of the 
the,Army, Navy, Air Force and nation’s hundreds of military In- 
a nines. Ftanations — committee inveetl-

ae report urged that thous- gators were reported to h a v e
'  equivalent of three to

machinee, 
exchangee) 
jobe,- are nearly enough men to 
fill our commitment to Europe," 
the report said.

In Washington alone, the re
port said some S,21t “ c h a i r  
corpe”  soldier« are assigned to 
various headquarters.

The policy of rejecting profes
sional baseball and football play
ers and other athletes because

V. T. GRIFFIN, foreman In 
charge of painting, Is responsi
ble for the artistic and varied 
color schemes carried out In 
various parts of the Hughea

«"Mimmi
IIIIIIIIIIHI

On their magnificent new offices. All Pam
pa may point with pride to this symbol of 
progress and cornerstone of the future. Best 
wishes for your continued success.

w filled by “ com- found the “ < 
men be given to five divisions.Lit qualified

u i m M S

of minor physical defects drew 
caustic criticism.

“ A man, physically abls to 
play baseball or football daily is 
physically able to make a worth- 
w h i l e  contribution to the 
strength of the nation," the re
port said. “ Likewise a man phys
ically able to work daily in any 
profession or trade as a civilian 
is usually able to perform t h e  
same duties tor tne military.”

In asking s  sharp increase In 
use of “ limited service“  me n ,  
the report urged the military to 
follow the system of business 
and Industry In utilizing most 
available workers.

"Obviously, as a matter at 
logic, it does not necessarily fol
low that a mao unfit tor t h e  
front Unes Is, at the same time, 
unfit tor the armed senrtoes,’ ’

The progressiveness and stability of purpose 
shown by Dick Hughes and Associates in the 
erection of this beautiful new office building 
will prove a true criterion of standards for 
others to follow.

We are proud of this privilege to add to the 
list of appreciative Pompons our congratula
tions to Dick Hughes and Associates for their 
oustanding example of foresight and confi
dence in the future of Pampa.

E L M E R ' S  
S U P E R  M A R K E T urnitureexaâ

Quality Hapne Furnishings
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CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC

CONGRATULATIONS

To Dick Hughes, Associates and Tenants 
of the New Hughes Building on the occa
sion of your formal opening. Your beau
tiful new building reflects your faith in 
the future of Pampa. Our best wishes for 
your continued success.

First National
RES O U R C ES  E X C E E D

$10,000,000.00 Bank
Member FDIC
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Nine Words Started Hughes 
On Quest For Million Dollars

H. PRICE DOSIER — Certified Public Accountant, discusses a project with his secretary. Miss 
Betty Anne Wells. Dosier was employed by the Texas Company 25 years before entering the prac
tice of public accounting July 11, 1950. One wall ol Dosler’s private office, located in Suite 208, is 

j covered with floor to ceiling windows with colorfid drapes. (News Photo)
★  ★  ★

h i  f a t  l o n óy  r a

AND BEST WISHES
DICK HUGHES & ASSOCIATES  
Tenants of the Hughes Building

W e know how proud you are of your new 
quarters. W e are just as proud o f this beau* 
tiful addition to Pampa's business district.

JOHNSON'S CA*FE

It took Just nine words to start Dick Hughes on a 
million dollars.

Prior to the time the words were spoken, Hu 
ted In people and community projects and his < 

nances took n back sent.
was Interes- 
personal n-

Bat that all changed in the course of
It came about when Hushes and 
were discussing plans 
perous town by Inducing

few

and more pros
to set up

Hughe* told the group ho thought the beet way to c - s .  th, 
community grow would be for local men to pot up the money 
to back n business. “ The way I  saw It," Hughes said, "was that 
the community must grow from within. My Idea was to have 
buslnes* men of the town Induce other businesses to come In by 
putting up part of the capital to get them started.’’

It was during this discussion that the nine words were spoken. 
Hughes had tried to sell the group on his Idea of putting up money. 
When one of the men asked:

“ How much are you going to put up, Dick?”
“ Right then -  Hughes told the News, “ I made up my that

It I was going to put across the things that I wanted for this com
munity, 1 would have to have some money.

“ I started out with a five year plan to make money. I resigned 
from all clubs and other civic organisations and began to concen
trate on building up my capital. That was 10 years ago this past 
April.”

He glanced around bis office in the new Hughes building and 
smiled. “ I guess it worked out all right,” he said.

--- -------------------------------------------------— ---------------------1-------------------------------------

Dosier Began Public |?attl_e. Ki?s 
Practice July, 1950

FOUNTAIN SERVICE — This Is the fountain in the Malone-Keel Pharmacy an the ground floor 
of the Hughes Building. Joan Enloe la n cashier and waiters pictured are Patsy Turner and Jota 
Mosely. The service Includes special lunches, sandwiches and fountain drinks. At the extreme left 
may be seen n part of the booths and in the background Is the kitchen wy l ^ other booths. The
Pharmacy has n registered pharmacist In the prescription department at (News Photo)

H. Price Dozier, an account
ant with the Texas Company for 
ia years, entered the practice of 
public accounting July 11, 1950.

Dozier qualified as a Certified 
Public Accountant in 1932 and 
eccivcd the certificate in Au

gust. 1948. He studied with the 
international Accounting Society 
nd attended Weatherford Col

lege.
Before coining to Pampa In 

1940, Dozier lived in Fort Worth 
nd Breckenridge. * *
He is a member of the Texas 

.Society of Certified Public Ac- 
ountants and the American In- 
ititute of Accountants, one of 

the oldest national societies be
sides the bar association.

The new offices, located J u s t  
over the Hughes Building en
trance, are in Suite 208. A sec-

Opera Tickets On 
Installment Plan

MIAMI, Fla. — {If) — Now 
It’s opsra tickets on the Install
ment plan. Arturo dl Fflippi, di
rector of the Miami Opera Guild, 
has come up with what he calls

SEATTLE —m —  Seattle chil
dren are going to hold an elec- 

retarv Betty Aime Wells a n d  tion in wl?ich " mo8t candidates 
H ite ? ' tf.rk  Donn. Robinson, I » “ “  “ J>' » " *  ’ ’ “ “ " ' K S ’  
com pio., tb . o ilic . fos«.. i g ’V ' E , *  -  £

Three shades of green a r e  * J
used in thé suite. In Dozier’s
private office, solid green dra
peries cover the floor to ceiling 
windows and complement t h e  
green walls.

Machines used in connection 
with the accounting work a r e  
the semi *• automatic calculator 
and adding machines.

Nightly Blackouts 
For Singapore Folks

SINGAPORE — OP) — J u s t  
about every night in Singapore, 
there are electric power black
outs — but nobody gets a n y  
advance warning.

The municipal electrical engi
neer announced he couldn’t tell 
people what areas were going to 
be affected "for security rea
sons.”

In other words, Communist 
terrorists might step up their 
activities if they knew In ad
vance what aections of Singapore 
were going to be without light
ing at any specified time.

the “ accumulative membership 
plan of the Opera Guild of 
Greater Miami.”

Under the plan, those who’ve 
found It difficult to pay out 
»12.50 for two pairs of o p e r a  
tickets in mid • season may pay 
»2 monthly. _____

“ The main reason opera la not
so popular is it should be in 
this country is because of th e  
coet,”  di Filippi says. “ With my 
plan, everyone can go to t h s
opera.”

Read The News

Chigger Detector 
Is Reveoled

WASHINGTON — m  — When 
chiggers cause tnat itching sen
sation after you come in from a 
jaunt around your neighborhood, 
you may wonder where you pick- 
them up.

Entomologists of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture suggest 
a simple detecting device f o r  
such emergencies. To locate a 
chigger - infested spot they ad- 
v.sc placing a piece of black card- 
hoard edgewise on the ground 
where chiggers are suspected. If 
you can see small yellowish or 
pinkish mites moving ovev the 
cardboard and accumulating on 
the upper edge, you’ve hit home.

Three new insecticides h a v e  
proven better than sulphur for 
controlling the pests. They are 
chlordane, toxaphene and Un
done; the department states.

The election is to choose an 
animal mayor for Seattle’s Wood
land Park Zoo.

The quote came from Mrs. Kay 
Byrne, spokesman for organiza
tions sponsoring the election to 
stimulate interest In the zoo.

She had a lot more quotes, too, 
such as:

“ The otter’s campaign may be 
managed by the Washington Ot- 
termobile Assn. . . . .  it will 
be an honest election with 
Cheetahs.”

Mrs. Bryne. with straight face, 
sais "some of the candidates al
ready have recklessly guaranteed 
their constituents all sorts of 
tilings If they win — a  bale of 
hay in every stall, old cage pen 
sions, bars open on Sundays and 
holidays.” -

Toucan play at that game.

no

All In Day's Work
FONTANA, C a l i f .  — (Jt) — 

Sheriff’s officers got the b i r d  
when they investigated a report 
that a mysterious object wrap
ped in a white sheet had been 
tossed from a car. Unwrapping 
the package, the deputies found 
several very dead chickens.

CONGRATULATIONS
\

»  ^

" * * '

To Dick Hughes, Associates and Tenants o f th e 1 
New Hughes Building.

Your new home is one of which all Pampa will 
be proud for years to come. W e appreciate 
your enterprise and the far-sightedness which 
led to this undertaking.

HÖM & GEE RED & W H ITE  
FOOD STORE

's-b* b ' v 'A* ' V '
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Yes, Pompo has a right to be proud of Dick Hughes, Associ
ates and Tenants of the new Hughes Building for their beau
tiful addition to the Pampa skyline. We realize the groWing 
needs of this expanding community and the beautiful new 
Hughes Building definitely answers one of these needs. We 
are proud to announce that we. too, will soon be moving into 
our new home. , -

# 4 W»rAÀKll
'  5 8H  y .W à
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Co. and electrical equipment oth
er than light fixture# was fur
nished by WeaUnghouae Electrical 
Supply Oo, and General Elec
tric Supply Corp. both of Am
arillo.

Equipment for making trim 
was supplied by Pat O'Reilly Oo. 
of Houston and sheet m e t a l  
came from National Steel Prod
ucts Oo. Steel for the building 
came from Capital Steel Oo. of 
Oklahoma City and the Crowe- 
GuBlde Cement Oo. supplied metal

M any Persons Involved In 
Hughes Building Construction

Builders Herdward Oo., F o r t  
Worth. *

Marble for the lobby o f the 
building came from the Chithege 
Marble Oo. of Carthage, Mo., «5 8  
special block flooring for th e  
pent house waa by Jee Long of 
Amarillo. The folding door of the

r t house was mads by Forrest 
Barnes also of Amarillo. Air* 

conditioning was by the United 
States Air Conditioning Corp. dt 
Oklahoma City with consulta
tions by Bert A. Howell A Oh. 
of Pampa. ^..... f

Insulation of the building was

United States Gypsum Oo. throughout the new office build- 
klahoma ' City ftimishèd the *3*. were supplied by L i b b y -  
im block used in the etnie- aw «m  - Ford Glass Oo. of Dal

las. The Hughes Building is the
■rmooane windows u s e d  iecond budding in the country wmoows,__ u s e d  to ^  Hupplled completely w i t h

I thermopane w i n d o w s .  Other 
B  glass and putty was furnished

tv1- r: ; ; J *■ -/C..; '  Bj by Ama r i l l o  Pl ate Ghi sa *  Wi t
“  ' ■  ror Co. Plate glass ami paint

H was, also furnished by Pittsburg

six floors, a pant house, audi
torium and basement is the com
pletion of that dream.

From the bronse entrance that 
leads to the marble • floored 
lobby to all sections of the build
ing, the latest in design a n d  
color may be foqnd. The air 
conditioning and heating system, 
electrical equipment and machin
ery make it the best equipped 
and moat impressive building in 
the Panhandle. It Is the second 
building in the United States to be 
furnished completely with ther- 
mopane windows.
, T h o s s  who contributed to 
plumbing are the following: Ax- 
tell Oo. and Morrison Supply Co., 
of Amarillo; Saunders Co., Big 
Spring; and Homer O. Maxey 
Oo , Lubbock.

Cement for the building was 
furnished by the Lone S t a r  
Cement Oo. of Dallas. Plaster 
wae furnished by Qertainteed 
Products Corp of Dallas, a n d  
the Acme Brick Oo. of Amarillo 
supplied the glased and ungla^ed

supplied by the Goldsmith Met
al Lathe Oo. of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Transportation was provided by 
Fort? Worth A Denver and Sants 
Fe Railroads, Lee Way Motor 
Freight and the Canadian Truck 
Lines of Antarillo.

Venetial Blinds were provided 
by Curtis Blind A  Linoleum 
Corp. The mail chute was made 
by the Cutler Mail Chute Corp. 
of Rochester, N. Y. and t h e  
bronse entrance was made by the 
American Bronx Co. of L o n g  
Island, N. Y.

The following supply houses 
supplied materials and services 
for the building: Jones A Laugh- 
lin Supply Co., Jones - Everett 
Machine Co., Western Supply 
Co., Bradley Industrial Supply 
and Radcltff Supply, all of Pam
pa; Viking Supply Co. of Dallas, 
and Fred Berry hi 11 Equipment 
Co., Inc. of Lubbock.

 ̂Miscellaneous equipment came 
f r o m  the following hardware 
c p m p a n i s s :  Morrow-Thomas 
Hardware Co. a n d  Amarillo

Door Oo. of Amarillo, aqd . in
sulation for pipes waa Ujflmn- 
dustrial Insulators of Houston, 
Floor tils was furnished by 
William Volker A Co. o f Dallas 
and the acoustical tils was by 
Krltser Supply Oo. of Amarillo.

Other contributing firms to the 
building were Denver Terra Got
ta Co. of Denver, Colo., Nunn 
Electric Supply and Traybav Eleo- 
trie Co., Inc. of Amarillo; Can- 
naly Lott Nlchola Co. of Lubbock, 
Aurora Pump Oo. of Aurora, BL 
and Cooks Paint A Varnish Oo, 
of Fort Worth.

Universal Corp. of Dallas a n d  
screens by the Adjustable Screen 
Co., Waterford, Conn.

Doors and plywood were sup
plied by Maynard Sash A Door 
Co. of Amarillo and birch doors 
came from the Hoddis Lumber 
A  Veneer Co. of Kansas City. 
Bruce flooring for the pent house 
was supplied by E. L. Bruce Co. 
of Memphis, „Tenn.

Eectrlc motors were furnished 
by the General Industrial Sup
ply Corp. Mideke Supply Co. of 
Oklahoma City supplied water 
pumps and electronic m o t o r s  
were supplied by A. D. Gugen-

THE DOCTORS — Dr. Richard Falkenstein, right, ie shown at his desk in his office, which le on 
the fourth floor of the Hughes Building. I .eft, Is his partner, Dr. J. Poster Elder, who also has Mi 
office in the suite. The suite of rooms includes two reception rooms, X-ray laboratory, treatment 

| rooms and consultation rooms. The two doctors became partners ia 1948 and had offices in the Rose 
Building until now. Dr. Falkenstein came here from White Deer in 1942. (News Photo)

¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  ¥  -----------------------------------------------

CASUALTIES ANNOUNCED
WASHINGTON — UP) — Alls 

liounced U. S. casualties tar Ko
rea reached 70,3X7 today, an in
crease of 1,965 since last week.

A defense department sum« 
mary based on notification to 
families through June 8 reported 
10,432 killed, 48,188 wounded and

B. R. CANTRELL, head of Can
trell A Company Archltoete, Ine., 
were architects for the Hughes 
Building. -Falkenstein-Elder 

Clinic Modernistic
High IQ Solves 
Financial Worry

NEW ORLEANS —(F)— When 
their first child was born 21 
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Guerin wondered how they were 
going to send him to c o l l ie .  
The financial future was not top 
certain.

Today the Guerin’s have no
worries.

T h e i r  three sons and one 
daughter have won 10 scholar
ships since their grammar school 
days.

The boys had scholastic aver
ages ranging from »6.6 to 95.8 in 
high school.

were supplied Hardware Oo. of Amarillo; Lewis 11,752 missing In action.

A colorful and restful reeep-! 
tien room leads the visitor or 
patient into the offices of Doc
tors Richard D. Falkenstein and 
J. Foster Elder on the second 
floor of the Hughes Building.

The medical and surgical clinic, 
formerly located in the R o s e  
Building, includes six treatment 
rooms, three offices and an X- 
ray laboratory with Mrs. Ann 
Chapman as technician.

The reception room is lined 
With leather modernistic chairs, 
amply supplied with well-filled 
magazine racks of the same mod
ern design. Red and green are

predominant in the room, which 
is partly partitioned for persons 
wishing to converse privately.

Another partition divides the 
room for the receptionist’s of
fice and hall that leads into the 
clinic itself.

Dr. Falkenstein studied in Ger
many and in Switzerland. He 
practiced in White Deer before 
coming to Pampa in 1942 and 
he was joined by Dr. Elder in 
1948. Dr. Elder had finished his 
internship in Fort Worth. ^

The medical and surgical clinic 
is staffed with two nurses, one 
technician and a receptionist.

Tung - tree researcher« n o w  
can tell what kinds of soil are 
off

Touches

FRAMING« for support on the second floor wer e being made In December, 1946. Rein forcing fee 
•tod waa also being set up on the second floor. (E. L. Campbell photo)

FORMS for windows wpre built in March, 1950, and the windows of the building gradually took 
Shipp. The 431 windows in the Hughes Building are each complete with therraopane windows, a 
feature found In only one other building in the nation. (E. L. Campbell Photo)

commercial and residential 
lighting surveys are one of many free ad
visory services offered by your Public Serv
ice Company. Just coll your local office 
for this helpful service.

4KHNG IIP — As thè first af thè year rolled a 
«Ms Photograph ahows thr work beginniag of 

tee work st tMs polnt. (E. L. Campbell Photo)

ROK Plans Controls 
For North Korea

PURAN, Korea —(F)— Despite 
publicized proposals for a esase- 
firo armistice on the N th paral
lel. Uts Republic at Korea to 
going ahead with plans to ad
minister oomfnuntot North Korea.

Government spokesmen today 
said they had these requests tram 
the United Nations:

1—It» choose civil admintotra-

Ridgway Accuses 
Navy Chaplain

WASHINGTON -  Of) — Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway says a 
Jiavy chaplain who accused Ar
m y officers of a lack of courage 
■tendered “ many brave and hon
orable soldiers, both dead and

in information supplied the Sen- 
ale Armed Services Committee.

In a letter to Secretary of the 
Army Pace made public l a s t  
night, Ridgway termed Sporrer’ s 
accusations mere opinions which, 
he said, were baaed on “ rumors, 
hearsay, speculations and h a l f  
truths.’ ’ He said those w h i c h  
could be checked in Korea h a d  
b e e n  “ disproved In their en
tirety."

A Navy spokesman said Sec- 
t etery Matthews had o f f e r e d '  
Sporrer s chance te.reply if he 
chooses before further action to 
taken.

S E R V IC E
St YKABS or G O O D  CITIZIMBMIP AND PUBLIC SBBVICS

Ridgway, supra me commander 
the Far East, an characterised 

arg«" by Navy l i .  Comdr. Otto 
Sporrei that some Army of 

•re wer# incompetent, lacked 
urage and showed no Interest 
their men. He mede ( h e  , 
igea tat a magaste* aritela and I

m w m  »

I H
■ J



•ucth floor of ths new building. 
Hs is the general manager of 
the Southwestern Division f o r
Cabot. r ’

He Is a native of West Vir
ginia and has been with th e  
company since 1020, when ho 
was employed as a roustabout. 
His titles Include president of 
Texas-Elt Carbon Co., vice-presi
dent of Cabot Carbon Co., Cabot 
Shops, Inc., and General Atlas

pactment, credit union, statistics, 
chops accounting, purchasing and 
safety and insurance departments 
and the company coffee room, gas 
accounting and bookkeeping de
partments.
, On the sixth floor are the oil 

and gas division offices, legal 
advisors, land contracting, geol
ogy, research and development, 
engineering, carbon black depart
ment and shipping.

The company's printing and of
fice supplier will be handled in 
the basement of the building.

Out-of-town guests of the Cabot 
Co. will be quartered in the ar
tistically decorated penthouse 
which includes two bedrooms, a 
living room and a recreation room.

The auditorium is to be used 
by the company for meetings and 
programs.

Hugh ( B u c k )  Burdette oc-

Burdette came to Texas with 
(he company wheif it moved west 
in 1928. The next ten years were 
Bpent at various Jobs In b o t h  
Texas and West Virginia. When 
developments started in New 
York and Pennsylvania in 1230, 
he was sent there to take charge; 
in IMS he was transferred back 
to Pam pa in his present capacity.
•In order to- take care of his 

responsibilities in the various 
plants in his district, it is nec
essary for- Burdette to travel a

n i l i i m i

«unary for- Burdette to 
great deal. The Cabot planes are 
kept busy with his travels.

E. L. (Geqe) Green, occupies 
another office on the sixth floor.

president ofGreen is a vice 
the company in charge of th e  
Natural Gas and Gasoline De
partment. Among his Jobs a r e

orma

Ear tbs first time since World 
Wat- n  expansion, Cabot compa
nies- in the Panhandle of- Texas 

•  have all their offices in the same 
building—they occupy the fifth 
and .sixth floors of the 
Building as Well as the 
and auditorium.

Those new otlices are the es
sence of the company's expan' 
alon and lnflueiwe in the Pan
handle. More than lOO men and 
women are employed by Cabot 
l a t i p  Hughes Building 

i n  number does not include 
the gOO persons working for Cab
ot in the Pam pa area — and 
this 000 is Just half of the 1200 
persons in the Southwestern Di
vision, for which the Pampa of
fice is the center.

Pampa offices head the carbon 
black plants in Hobbs, N. M 
Guymon, Okla., Kermit, Wickett 
Big Sprfag, Ville Platte, La.. 
Franklin, La., and five plants 
near Pampa; the Cabot Shops and 
pump manufacturing and ordnance 
plants here; gasoline plants at 
Kermit and Wickett and gas /uid 
oil properties in Kansas and the 
Southwest.

Before moving into their new 
offices, Cabot was scattered all 
the way from Brown Street and 
South Gray to the Culberson and 
Fraser buildings.

work with ths channel b l a c k  
manufacturing process.

Carl J. Wright became an em
ploye of Cabot Co. when General 
Atlas Carboe Co. was purchased. 
Since UN, Mr. Wright has beset 
general msneger of General At
las Carbon Co. He is largely ra
tal the development of the in
dustry in furnace black.

General production superin
tendent of the carbon b l a c k  
plants Is C. L. Wooley, w h o  
started working with Cabot in 
tie  Elias ville plant when it war

Offices which Cabot Skelly-tc
P a m £drill

the board
'town and has been in
since October, 1929, in charge 
of the Panhandle operations.

R. P. Vail, chief engineer of 
Cabot Carbon Co. and manager 
of the Cabot Engineering Co., 
cams to work tor Cabot in 1948 
and rose to his present position 
•n 1M8. He came hare from Pan- 
tex Ordnance Plant In Amarillo, 
where he worked during the war 
cn the design and layout of tlx 
b o m b - l o a d i n g  l i n e s .

Safety Department In th e  
Cabot Co. was originated In 1928

by underground 
first di 
signing
he le now head
end Insurance Dej------------- .,™»

Cabot Shops la headed by R. A.
Baker, who does not have an 
office in the new building, but 
all the book work for the Shops 
is done on the fifth floor. Baker 
designed the present 
Pumping Unit. He ha 
general manager o f the 8 h t 
since 1941.

■  BOSS — Hugh Burdette, vice-president In charge of the Southwest Division of Cabot Comps 
s. Is shown at his desk on the sixth floor of the Hughes Building. Hie new office is decorated with 
colors beige and gray and terra cotta predominating. His desk furniture Is bleached mahogany 

I the eouch Is a rough textured beige, leather trimmed. (Cabot Photo)
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To H ie  People O f The To p o 'Te xa s Are a
OUR EMPLOYEES YOUR FAMILES 

AN D  Y O U R  FRIENDS
V WE EXTEND AN INVITATION

T O  T H E

O F

COMPANIES
EXCLUSIVE OFFICE — E. L  (Gene) Green ells at his desk In his office on sixth floor. Green Is 
vice-president In charge Of the Natural Gas and Gasoline Department. His of lice Is decorated with 
pale green walls and a light gray oarpet. His furniture Is of blond walnut. The couch at the opposite 
end M the office from his desk is of plaid textile with beige and terrk cotta predominating. Drapes 
are beige and desk chairs are of the same terra cotta In color. (Cabot Photo)
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5 t h  A n d  6 t h  F l o o r s  A n d  A U D I T O R I U M

HUGHES BUILDING
SATURDAY JUNE 16th• -v •> -  ̂ 'V -  .* 1 ,* * • .....

10 am . To 9 p.m
SUNDAY JUNE 17th

1:30 p.nt To 7 p.m.
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■ '• ' .
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; M Â É
IJVTNG ROOM — The penthouse living room In the Hnghes Building Is designed with a modem 
eowtemporary theme. Wnllpaper In the room Is o* light ten grs'oy te . hired. Dominating colors are 
gray, green, rose b r '-r  and Tils»-'. ’ TsTr-et ligh i -g from the -.nrieos lamps Is nil the tight used. 
The eem rt Is gray nr* the much »;. .he far rad 1* fcirrn. T l- room Is also equipped with a radio- 
phonograph. Drapes are s(  rase beige raw sUk. (Smith Phots)

BEST AVAILABLE C O fY



— Ths for Negroes la memory of Booker 
luthorise | T. Washington. Negro educator. 
Hospital At the urging of the only two

Dick Hughes, Associates 
and tenants on the oc
casion of their formal 
opening.

established a private office In 
Room 304 of the Hughes Bulld- 
■ag-

Hines was bom  in A • h e r,
Okie., but moved to Canadian at 
the age of two years, and has
been in this area since, that 
time. He is a Canadian H i g h  
School graduate and attended 
Southwestern College.

In 1027 he was employed by 
Shell where he worked f o u r  
years before Joining the British 
American Oil tCo. and the local 
office of the Railroad Commission 
in m i.

During his employ at the Ball* 
road Commission. Hinas helped

PAMPA WHOLESALE CO

Pa g e  36 PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1951 Negro members of Congress. Reps.
r aw so j^ lP »  and Powell <D-

House Rtfuttt Bill For Negro Hospital
WASHINGTON — <T) -  '

House has refused 
Luildlng of o

o n ^ r a tuiationS

to Dick Hughes and Associates on the 

f ormal opening of your new building 

We cordially invite each of you to visit 

our new offices in the new 

Hughes Building!

STONE-THOMASSON
NEW HUGHES BUILDING

C ^ o n c ^ r a t u  ( a

To Dick Hughes and to Pam pa, for 

the New Hughes Budding is a big 
step forward for your city.

CONLEY - LOTT - NICHOLS
<  \  v y '..

M ACHINERY CO.
Lubbock and Dallo«

■ m
JSfjL. „f , . ' ‘

«

•

■

i * í .  M.

/  at the Rail 
, Hinas helpad 

- ___  gas reports ever
made in the Panhandle field.

In March, 1993, he went back 
to Shell and was with that com 
pany until January, 1950. While 
with Shell he did scouting work, 
chocked drilling and is fam iliar 
with leases in th# Fahbandla, 

His office here will be used 
for making business contacts with 
oil companies, and negotiating 
leassa and royalty deals.

Hines married Fern Hughey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey of Pampa, in 1938. They 
have a son six years old.

Watsr Injections 
Hslping O il Wells

BRADFORD.. Pa. — (P) — Hot 
water injections may be just the 
thing to pep up lagging cruda 
oil production in almost dsplatad 
Western Pennsylvania oil fialds.

This conclusion is based on 
six-month field experiment 
cently completed here by t h e  
Pennsylvania Grads Cruda O i l  
Assn. Tssts w o n  made hi 
water injection well 1,300 feet 
deep.

Dr. J. N. B res ton. director 
Penn Grade’s Bradford laborato
ry, explained that the rate 
oil recovery by water 
oil sands depends on the 
which the water la injected, 
water injections caused the 
well to take one-fourth m 
water, Breston said. This 
dicates a quicker and morp 
nomical oil recovery.

In the experiment, 
workers lowered s  special else* 
trie heater to the bottom of 
well which heated tha 
as it entered the oil aand 
water’s temperature was 
to 300 degrees.

“ Bottled gas" of the kind 
in pressure tanks for cooking 
rural homes soon may be 
instead of gasoline to p o w e
city buses.

R. P. VAIL — I 
from Mm  Pantax

engineer of i 
tiens in 1945.

TELEPH O N E
D IR EC T O R Y

CONGRATU LATIONS
TO

Th* CABOT COMPANY
AND

OTHER TEN AN TS 1 

OF TH E HUGHES BUILDING

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO.
110 V ALCOCK PHONE ST

CONGRATULATIONS!
i

TO

D IC K  H UGH ES

Y E LLO W  CA B

NT1| UBI i

Congratulations 1

T O

DICK HUGHES 

ASSOCIATES 

and TENANTS
On the formal 

Opening of the 

New and Beautiful 

Hug he« Building

SIX OWENS CAFE
3*4 W E ST r O IT B R

•

i- - B f
t  I *

sa«*»,

—

CONGRATULATIONS

Cabot Company
And Tanants Of Tha Hughas Building

upon completion of your 

new business home!

Experience and modern equipment is
.. v . * ✓

the combination that has made The
%

Bruce Moving Co. one of the leaders 

of its field in the Top o' Texas area. d

BRUCE & SON
919 W. Brown

MOVING Cr STORAGE COMPANY
“ Yeu’rt Saft With U t"

Phone 914
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i- to our good friends, Dick Hughes and Associates on their fore-
. . . . .  *“

1. sight and faith'in the future o f P&ttipa’s business prosperity
I

which carried them through to completion of one of the out-
standing buildings of its type in the. nation. The Hughes

• s *' . \ t ' . 1
Building is something Pampa has needed for a long time . . . 
and we, of Cabot, are proud to call it our business home. Again 
we say congratulations—  and may Pampa and the Hughes Com
panies move forward together.

z '
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thu. second place Jim F trri.*
De Vicenxo .hot «  78 yuWr. 

day, throe over por lor th e
Wkygayl Country Club cour*,, 
but the other member« ot his 
foursome were «a bod, «  worse.
Jock Burke. Jr., ond FVed Hoe* 
Jr., also hod 78’« ond Chick Her
bert, “ pigeon”  of the tournament,
had o » . ________ -

T h o u g h  Chris tonity ww 
Lrought to Finland by the Swedes, 
the first biohopr instoUed there 
were Englishmen, according to 
the Encyclopedia Britannica.

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1951

tu ia tio n i

DON CONLEY — His first Jobs 
consisted mostly of signing com 
pensation drafts for injured work
ers for Cabot, but he Is now 
head of the safety aqd Insurance 
department and makee It bis 
Job to see that fewer of these 
drafts have to be signed.

CARL J . WEIGHT — General 
production superintendent of the 
carbon black plants. He became 
a Cabot employe when the Gen
eral Atlas Co. was bought .

KENO STINSON — Director of 
Uir Industrial Relation» depart
ment for Cabot Companies, who 
went to work for Cabot when the 
company first came to Texas. 
He haVan office on the fifth floor 
of the Hughes Biulding.

Russel Allen 
Visits Here 
For Opening

AssociatesA former Pampan who will be 
on the secen for the opening of 
the Hughes building is Russell G. 
Allen of Boston, vice-president in 
charge of manufacturing a n d  
aales for Cabot Companies.

Allen joined the Cabot or
ganization in 19'!5 and started on 
the ground floor of the Cabot 
Industry in Texas by spending a 
year on construction work.

Transferred to the Salem Gaso
line Co., in West Virginia, he 
spent on year there

Tenants
Truly A  Fin« 

Building

mia wars first startad ln MM.
His horns la In Boston.

Thomas D. Cabot la tha sscond 
son of Godfrsy L. Cabot. Ha has 
baen connsctsd with bia fathar’s 
companies since 1818, serving ta

. - _  ... men back Cab0, hig son vice-president and
to Texas until 193<h During 1980 treasurer of the companies and 
he spent four months in Charles- I>ouls w Cabot his Krandson, 
tr.n, W. Va.. thon back to the managing director of Cabot Car- 
West for 13 months where he be- bon, Ltd. in Stanlow Ellesmere 
came well-known to Pampans. port. Cheshire. Eng.

In 1935 he was married to! - n , e Chief,”’ as Godfrey L. 
Margaret Buckler of Pampa and Cabot is known to his employes, 
they now have three rhildren entered the natural gas business 
Russell Green, Jr.. Mary Margaret in 1882 when he began working for 
and Jane Buckler. his brother in carbon black opera-

in 1943 Allen was transferred tions near Worthington, Pa. His 
to Boston in his present capacity, j natural gas operations in West Vir-

Smith Studio

a small boat on Lake McClellan. 
Now that he lives within speak
ing distance of the ocean, he 
doesn’t even own a boat.

Life is like that.

Brackenrldgs In North Central 
Texas to use tha gas In the man
ufacture of carbon black.

In the next four ye&ra, even 
larger and mors modern factories 
wars started In the Texas Pan
handle. The Schafer plant at Skel- 
lytown was first In the region and 
was shortly followed by th e

Bowers plant at Elfco, the Kings- 
mlll plant at Kingsmill and the 
Armstrong plant kt Stinnett.

The Pampa plant was set up 
when the General Atlas Carbon 
Co., pioneer company in th a  
furnace black fltld, was purchased 
by Cabot interests.

In 1836, contraete were mede to 
buy In Texas residue gas from gas
olina pianta. Modem chanrel fac- 
torles were bullt at EliasvUle andEver Forward

SYBBOL OF PROGRESS
With the spirit of aggressiveness and 
leadership as displayed by Dick Hughes, 
Associates and tenants in the daring lines 
of the new Hughes Building, the people of 
Pampa feel assured of great and grand 
horizons to come.

Ws extend our B«tt Wish«« to Disk

Hughes, Associates ond tenants an 

the occasion of the opening of the 

new Hughes Building.

It is with pride and pleasure that we offer 
our heartiest congratulations.

'*1

AT IT AGAIN—Off Norfolk, Vs., replica* o f the "M onitor”  end the "Merrimac”  re-enact the 
famous battle between the two warships in Hampton Roads, Vs., 88 years ago. The mode-battle 
— recalling the day when the tw o radically designed boats foreoast the doom o f’ wooden, w ar- 
chips—was a highlight of the sixty-flret and final reunion o f the United’ Confederate Veterana.

Population Reference B u r e a u  gj,g years ago. 
says there is hope "the quality “The women of ’41 have 26
of the American people" will be percent more babies than the .88
preserved: college graduates are average of the alumnae of 1936.”
having more babies. . , ■—...... ■

The bureau reported that the MOHAMMED’S MTJSINGS 
offspring of both men and wo- The Koran consists of the words 
men college graduates have in. of Mohammed. The prophet him- 
creased steadily each year from self never wrote down his revela- 
the class of 1938 to the class of tions; he only recited from mem- 
1941. cry. After his death, in 635, Abu-

Despite the hopeful trend, how- j Bckr collected and published arti- 
cver, directors of the bureau's ' cles on these revelations in the
college project find "the outlook 1 form of what now is called the
for America’s future generations Koran.

I p l I l U l l l U j

To Dick Hughes and Associates

ornara tu la  tioná

DICK HUGHES & ASSOCIATES

H i H i i i t v i m i j  

I  l l l l l l l l l l  I
on your enterprise and Hi« groat 
measure in which you havo added 
to Pampa's prestige and progress. 
Your now building is a symbol of 
confidence in the future of our

Progress in Pampa means progress 
for us. so we are happy to wish you 
continued success in your beautiful 
new building.

B U D D Y ' S
FREE D ELIV ER Y

t

. - Ì —-
fc

■tßi í ■ ë̂ .’WjÊBnx 111 jSmitSL ̂  ** q g g 2

fe m % # ‘

■ •

Congratulations...
*>$jj V

t

4

to Dick Hughes and Associates on the 

to Dick and Associates on the open- 

proud to be neighbors of the Hughes 

Building and of the tenants in the’ 

new Hughes Building.
*• V. ; 8, * %' ei-3fc /#. \í¿, . \ X, t ’ if " t V % : * ;
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Thompson Hardware
120 N. Somerville Rhone 42- ■ nvne- r .
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As progressive business firms in Pam pa,we welcome with pride every permanent
' Tk- . . .  * * . • p - • ' ' • •

addition to Pampa's Prestige and growth ' , • *  ̂*1 '*  ̂. T •v*}’'

- • .' d R r

>^T

- . ' .1.  » ' M , |

Groy Brothers Trucking Co.
Half, Gray —  Eddie Gray 

Phono 1110 or 251W
. . . . . .  • '

M. P. Downs Agoncy
Insurance - Loans - Raal Estate 

Cambs-Worlay Building— Ph. 1244
0

Tommy's Body Shop
Body and Fonder Work, Fainting

•M  W. Fester —  Phono 1802 —  Night Ph. 4145
<• ' • - •

McWilliams Sorvico Station
> Wholesale - Retail Champlin Products 

W *  424 S. Cuyler —  Ph. 37
\ . > • v- •

\  P  Pool's Drive Inn
l \ • Good Food —  Quick Sorvico
* 1  318 I . Brown —  Ph. 9523

1 • Broadview Hotel
'  H. J. Fata, Manager

f 704 W. Foster —  Ph. 054*

, Poston Pipe & Metal Co.
*00 W. Brawn —  Ph. 1155

e Dirksen Electric Motor Service
720 W. Brawn — Ph. 3334

Therefore, we proudly and enthusiastically add our names to the growing list of
e

citizens who join in congratulations to Dick Hughes, Associates and tenants on this
• V- !->•; I i. . ■ ,t ■ V ■ i ]#. ' J I

magnificant new addition to Pampa's business section.

^  Square Deal Paint Store
Now Shipment Wallpaper Arriving— Full line Paints 

Phone 1850 —  516 S. Cuyler

Henry McGee, Trailer Courts
With Chevron Station and Garaga in Connection 

Ik . On Amarillo Highway —  Ph. 9620

Cox Food Store
Frosh Moats and Groceries 

1710 Alceck St. —  Ph. 3939

Brummetts Upholstery & Laundry
£elp Your Self Laundry Service 

Furniture Upholstery 
1918 Alcöck —  Ph. 4046

Young's Mattress Factory
Your Homo Owned Factory 
112 N. Hobart —  Ph. 3848

Sportsman Supor Sorvico
Texaco Products

T  I  * BgmdeAM^ AAaaaaar ■ a araasvrwif iviunugei
•75 W. Foster —  Ph. 589 ‘ %

v .. / ‘ •  ̂ • ' * ; >■■+' r, j  •

Joy's Grocery It Market
A. i .  Mitchell 

916 W. Willu —  Fh. 2033
Si-*

v Killarnoy Drive Inn
~f Mrs. Edith West, Mgr.

1503 Ripley —  Ph. 9551

Barnard Steam Laundry - 125 S. Hobart
Samos St .Laundry - Both under one Monogoment 

 ̂ S. A. Barnard, Sr. —  Phonos 2002 and 18S5

Maurer Machinery
Minnoopolis-Mollno Form Machinery 

721 W. Brown —  Ph. 1500

Canadian Truck Linos
803 W .Brown —  Fh. 2247

Pompa Motor Freight Inc.
412 W .Brown —  Fh. 1040

. ?■* i 1
Brum ley's Food Stora

308 W. Foster —  Fh. 730

Kimball Milling Co.
H in ted  M g iM M fWo n i i i f i t  meumgei

225 W. Atchison —  Fh. 1814

Newton's Furniture
Homo of Beautiful Furniture 
509 W. Footer —  Fh. 291

................................................

Royal Crown Bottling 
865 W. Foster —  Fh. 3404

Eoglo Radiator Shop
W. A. York Completo Radiator S' 

516 W. Foster —• Fh. 547 .

me

Dos Moore
Air-Cowditiowlas Hooting 

320 W .Kingsmilt —  Ph. 102** ■ m 4?
_ • • «1 <" •' V-»at*

Master Cleaners
"Where Cleaning Is Am Art."

218 N. Cuyler —  Ph. 660
• • • * 

Modern Beauty Shop
Completo Lino of Cos 

Beauty Service —  l ié  N. Rosee« —
*

Pampa Dry Cleanai
No Safer, No Finer Cleoni»

At Any Prie# —  Cash and 
204 N Cuyler —  Ph.

* * ' •  Cob
Whittle, Pampa's Oldest 

In Falot of Servi 
Call 94 —  We're At Y

■ m m e a m O M O É p

-
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Recognizing. . .
■, f i ‘ .

the important part
ays in

\

the growth and 
progress of a city. . .
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Congratulate
%

f Dick Hughes, Associates and
s

A Tenants On The Completion And j|
4

' \ Formal Opening Of The ~

U G H E S  B U I L D I N G
- ■■ ■■ -

' ’ S

:

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP
O. D. CHAMBERS, Mgr.

Hobart Ph. «7«

CURLY BOYD —  TRANSFER
Careful Hauling — Moving 

.  Craven Ph. ISM *154

LONG'S HOTEL PACKAGE STORE
Tatter Ph. M2t

MARION HOTEL 
iter

HALL AND PINSON
Mobile Gas *  Oils 

els

SCARBERRY JEWELRY
rateh and Clock Repair

COSTON BAKERY 
Year Home Owned Bakery

Ph. MS*

Ph. 255

Ph. HU

ORCHID BEAUTY SALON

M'S STAR SERVICE
Green Stamps

Y QUEEN DRIVE INN

M. AND L  GAS STOP

AM BU GROCERY E  MARKET
e* Ph. tMt M

GEORGE H. NEEF WELDING WORKS '
ISM Alcock Ph. 1U1

DUN WOODY TRAILER COURTS
Agents for Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

141« Alcock Ph. MM

HIGHWAY CAFE
MRS. STELLA SHEPHERD 

JOS N. Hobart Ph. MM

PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
TOTSIE CHAPPELL, Owner-Operator 

J25 N. Perry • Ph. IMS

DAVIS HOTEL
11«!4 W. Foster Ph. MIS

TRUCK STOP SERVICE STATION
C. E. LONG, Operator

«OS W. Brown Ph. 4tlS

WESTSIDE HELP YOURSELF LAUNDRY 
MR. A MRS. LUTHER REED. Mgr*.

SIM Alcock Ph. MM

«1« W. Wilks

H. M. LUNA OIL CO.
Jobber—Phtlltpe Products

ORVIL THORNBURG, JR.
For Excavating and Ocadlng 

14M-M1S Box 1M7

WHITE DEER REALTY
BEN GU1LL — MICKEY LEDRICK 

Phones STS or SMS

i

... 1

7  .  /• *



Cartwright Cabinet Shop , f

FORWARD TH IN KIN G
Made possible for Pampa one of 
the finest office buildings of its 
type in the nation. 
Congratulations and best wishes 
to Dick Hughes and Associates.

DUEN KEL - CARM ICHAEL

oevorat aams ana pool* and a
larga baa ver population w a r  a
lound there by a party from the 
Los Angelas County Fire Depart* 
ment making an annual Inspec
tion of the remote area.

bwkall, calif. -  m  -  
them california has beavers, 

and leas than N miles from 
i Angeles. A thriving oolony 
the aquatic animals, generally 
nd in the northern states.

821

Cantrell And Company Have 
Credit For Hughes Designing

Cantrell and Co. Architects, | fourth floor of the Hughes Build- 6ffleea wars moved hi Aj 
ast becoming one of the leading Ing.
»rehitactural firms In tha Fa n- ¡T h is  company contraetad 

handla, no woocupy offices on tha I designed tha Hugh as Bulldini

HOLD THAT POSE!
The new Hughes Building
is truly an architectural
beauty*, and an addition 
worthy of the skyline of
our city. Congratulations, ,
Dick Hughes, Associates,
and Tenants.

y  ■ « .  , . . . . -

Hogue - Mills
EQUIPMENT. INC.

W . BROWN PHONE 1M0

WINDOW FORMS -  This close - up la February, IMS, ah 
window forma being eat eu the third floor. Ihla alee give# 
view of the elevator. (B , L. Campbell Photo)

April
from tha old location et W  B
Foster.

IL Cantrell, registered ar
chitect and president of the < 
pany, to a graduate of T e x t s  
A AM m the class of MM. l b  
opened his office m Pampa la 
December, 1MT.

Before ooming to Pampa ha was 
asaooiatad with architectural firma 
in Dallas, Dsnvtr. Colo., and Lub
bock. Re also hold an «

^tlon with the federal
Administration, tan Fran- 

«•see, Calif., lmmadlataly prior to 
moving to Pampa 

Othar personnel includes War
ren J . Woodward, chief drafts
man, who hoc boon with th e  
firm ter the poet two years, mov
ing hero from Dallas, whsrs ha 
bald similar positions with ssv- 
eral arohltsctural firms in ths 
Dallas and Fart Worth area.

Ashtey I. KOanig, architectural 
designar, has been associated with

Olenn B. Nichole, structural an- since 
finser. has bean a resident of iato its 
ram ps aines Ho attended r - ---------

Uni varsity, | 
with ths class of IMS.

graduating

E ;
Droltcts in B ornr at ring t■Ivjovio ass *>V*B™* . ®g** u

and Wichita Falls. of T a n
ths company has moved irg  as an

new officers, another!with CsmreU.

graduation ho has hold his pres
ent

WUlia J. Nees, architectural 
supervisor, has been In Pampa 
sines IN I working aa construc
tion superintend ont for l o c a l  
no in fill  it

This company contracted and
•signad tha Hughes Building. 

One at  the dsoigners, I . C. P. Vos- 
per, who is in tan Antonio now, 
plana to attend the formal open
ing. Ho is a termor professor of 
design at tha University of Texas 
and Tanas ABM.

Othar work dona from this of
fice In PAmps include# education 
bullRinga for the P int Baptist 

1 P in t Methodist Churches, 
the new Field House at Pampa 

tha Curvar School, 
elusene Bank and Trust Co., now 
under oooatruetlon, and additions 
to the Pampa Elementary Schools.

Ths company also draw plans

4

CONGRATULATIONS 
AND BEST WISHES

To Dick Hughes, Associates and Tenants 
on the formal opening of the new Hughes 
Building.
We join with the many thousands who 
wish you continued progress in your mag
nificent new Home.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDAILI HOME FURNISHING 

«11 W. FOST1R • FHON1 2*8

LAST PLASTER to the Hughes Building was dona March M, 
IN I, to the drug store occupying the first floor of the building. 
Hero men work on ths ceiling. Wood frames to the foreground 
occupy the spot now held by modern soda fountains. (B . L. 
Campbell Photo) /

C o n g ra tu la tio n s!
; v r  fc / .

to Dick Hughe» and Associate, 
on the occasion of the formal 
opening of the Hughes Build
ing,

H. PRICE DOSIER
Now Hughe. BttiMU«

Best Wishes •
to Dick Hughes, Associates and 
Tenantf of the new

Hughas Building

OUBTIM DOUGLASS of Doug- 
taso A Maguire are attorneys for

IT  IS
with pride that w# Salut# 
Dick Hughes, Cabot Com
pany ana othar tenants on 
the formal opening of tha 
Hughes Building.

The opening of the Hughes Building 
is a significant event to every citizen 
of this area, indicating confidence in 

. the future of Pampa which we all

PAMPA FURNITURE Co.
020 W . Foster “PAM PAS OLDEST" Phone 106

■Itemea says tha avaraga U. 8. 
(armar gets shout «  canto as 
hour for his labor plus «v s  per
cent Interest OU bio Investment 
with no allowance for payment
or the Braca for maua#tog Us

C o n g r a t  u la t io n s
a  •

• / V iQ ' ■ ’ «. *

2 ) ic L  A duyheó ^ A n d

^ Aóóociateó ^  I j---1------ • V

ON COM PLETION OF THEIR NEW  BUILDING
p .0 it** •. «Ml*«

Chabot C la rion  Com

AND OTHER TEN AN TS ON TH E PART TH EY PLAYED  
IN M AKIN G TH IS BUILDING A R EA LITY

W t are proud to have provided the Hughes Enterprises, 
Cabot Carbon Co., and other tenants with office equip
ment and supplies which will aid them in functioning 
smoothly and efficiently in their beautiful new home.

Y ' / r * A*' * ’ u
< # »  V -  v,;.' ..

Ww.VV.e# f» sA*1***«*f»

P a m p a  O ff ic e  S u p p ly



— E u t Gsr- controlled prsss with di 
Inlng sharply about tbs quality ot  lsat 
la Its leather Germany’s pride. (West 

■ leather is first class.)
Is especially I —--------------- —— ;

>d shoes. The Bead The News CUsslW e  Extend

to D ICK HUGHES and 
ASSOCIATES  

and the TEN AN TS of the 
HUGHES BUILDIN G

W e  are proud o f  your beaut ’ hd  ~ee> jv jiid m j

WILSON DRUG

f ir m  OF DOUGLAS* t  MAGUIRE -  Curtis Douglass, center, aad J. B. Maguire , Jr., left, 
established a partnership November, 1S4S. Henry Gilchrist, standing, has since Joined the firm, 
Douglass Is general counsel for R. G. Hughes, and the firm of Douglass t  Maguire are the at
torneys for various other Hughes Companies. (News Photos) i

*  *  *  *  *  *  ¥ ¥ *
moving into their new offices of 

the Hughes BuildingDouglass And Maguire Legal 
Represetitafives For Hughes.

Extend Congratulations
and best wishes 
to Dick Hughes,
Associates and 
Tenants

The law firm of Douglass k  
Maguire is composed of Curtis 
Douglass, J. B. Maguire, Jr., and 
Henry Gilchrist.

These men are attorneys for 
various Hughes Companies and 
arte also engaged in the general 
practice of law. Douglass is gen
eral counsel for R. G. Hughes.

The firm’s new offices are lo
cated in suite 410 of the Hughes 
Building. There are seven of
fices in the suite including three 
private offices, a reception room, 
stenographic office, file room and 
library.

the time that he held these of
fices, he has been engaged in the 
general practice of law in this
section.

Maguire, born in Shreveport, 
La., received a B. S. degree from 
Louisiana State University. He 
served as a bomber pilot in 
World War n , and received. his 
L.L.B. degree from Southern 
Methodist University Law School. 
He has been in Pampa since 
1947.

Gilchrist, a graduate civil en
gineer from Texas A4M, served 
in the Coast Artillery diving

Green and rose tan are the 
dominating colors and solid-color
ed drapes of carying shades are 
used throughout the o f f i c e s .  
Douglass’ office has green carpet
ing, gray walls and floral dra
peries at the windows.

Douglass, was born in Waco, 
Texas, and attended Texas A&M 
and the University of Texas Law 
8chool. In Waco in 1921, he be
gan the practice of law a n d  
moved to the Panhandle in 1925. 
He is a former District Attorney 
and District Judge of the 84th 
Judicial District and except for

i i a i i i i a n n

PlIU lIllli Furnace and Sheet Metal Co.
. . .  on the! 

formal opening 
Of t h e  n ew  
Hughes Build
in g . A l l  o f  
Pampa is proud 
Of you!

Associates

Hungary Slices 
Railway Classes

BUDAPEST — <A>) The hith
erto existing three classes on 
Hungarian railways will be main
tained o n l y  .on international 
lines, it was announced here. 
Only two classes, the "cushion
ed" and the '"wooden bench" 
classes will remain on h o m e  
lines, the State Railways an
nounced. •

Congratulations and Best Wishes
Prog rats in Development Then the Peat.

To Cabot Co., G. B. Croe and Associates CRIBBING — This photograph shows the cribMang being laid. It supports the form pans for the
floor. The building was “ going right on up thipe” on its first anniversary of construction. (E. L. 
Campbell Photo)

ond other tenonts on the occasion of the World War n , and attended Tex
as University Law School where 
he graduated in August. 1950. 
He came here in March, 1351.

Prior to moving to their new 
location, the Douglass A Maguire 
firm was located in the Combs- 
Worley Building.Ve added much to Pampa's progress

The Electric Supply Co

«UH,,*,
m i h i h ,;

« H u i l l a

FOURTH FTDOR of the Hughes Building looked like this on a morning In April, 1969. 
V' teres tod Pampans stop to look at the progress of the new office building, that by now 

than just a vision. (E. L. Campbell Photo)

S ym bol o f
The newest and proudest addition to 

Pampa -  the Hughes Building . . .  an ex

cellent example of tireless planning . . . 

an addition that every Pampan can view 

with pride. • • »

C on gratu lation s!

The new Hughes Building is m 
great asset to the city o f Pampa. 
W e offer our congratulations to 
Dick Hughes and Associates, 
and the tenants of this fine new 
office building.

W e extend our beet wishes to Cabot Carbon Company v 

Dick Hughes, Associates and tenants of the new 

Hughes Building on the occasion of your formal 

opening. Your growth is Pampa*s gain!

TA RPLEY  
M USIC STORE STANDARD PIPE & METAL CO



summer months the system pro
duces the seme effect ss that 
given hy the melting of 400,OOC 
pounds (300 tons) of ice per 
dsv.

This description stems f r o m  
the days before- mechanical re
frigeration was used for air con
ditioning. In early days lee was 
used entirely for cooling build
ings and calculations then were 
based on the number of t o n s  
required to cool a building. A 
tor. af melting ice is calculated 
to remove 13,000 BTU per hour. 
The figure in tons was carried 
over Into the mechanical and 
electrical refrigeration field.

To warm the estimated 330

Lmowtous o f f i c e s  I n  t h e  nished f p r  children with an 
‘Hughes Building lob the doctors aquarium and small furniture. 
In the Overton Clinic have been IWe room will also be used for 
supplied f o r  a maximum of obstetric patients. Another room 
eight; at this time, there a r e  wlu serve* as a waiting room for 
only four doctors staffed, b u t  laboratory patients. 
more are expected to Join the The medic si and surgical clinic 
»roup. includes 38 examining and con-

The main reception room In sultation rooms and rooms f o r  
the clinic, wfcich is on the third treatment of patients. 
floor *  fU se' The Overton Clinic was first

,r°nt ? f t h e  organised by Dr. M. C. Overton, 
elevators, ru a itu re In the rooms Jr., who located In Pampa July

cool air does In the summo 
Each office can regulate its hei 
to, the desired temperature.

In fact, the system is so oot 
structed that otfleee on thesoufl 
side can he cooled while office 
on the north aide ere being hem 
ed; the interior offices can 3 
cooled while those . facing t h 
streets and north side can I 
heated at the sarpe time.

BuUt to support 10 stortM 
Hughes said he la not con ten 
plating any expansion now, a(M 
ing that he could go up fee 
more stories If needed in t h 
near future.

had to be brought la in three 
carloads. The 310,300 pounds of 
plaater usad the other se  v e n  
ca n .

Oovering the concrete floors 
ere 00,033 square feet of asphalt 
snd ruhber floor tile on 13,1*4 
feet of ooverbase.

Then the bulldlng had to be 
“ árese ed up”  so peinters spread 
1,330 gallons of assorted palnts 
to walls, doors and flttings. ,

1, 1082.
Doctora who ara active in the 

clinic nt this time a n  Dr. Ed 
I . Williams. Dr. Malcolm H.

CONGRATULATIONS

Dick Hughes, Associates

and TENANTS OVERTON CLINIC LOBBY—This Is the mala lobby of the Overton Clinic on third floor of the 
Hughes Bulldlng. The lobby Includes the receptionist’s desk and information booth. Two other 
reception rooms a n  included hi the clin ic; one Is for children and their mothers and another for 
laboratory patients. Four doctors are now active In the clinic. They are Dr. M. C. Overton, Jr., 
founder; Dr. Ed 8. Williams, Dr. Malcolm H. Wyatt and Dr. Joe R. Donaldson. (News Photo)

ON T H E  F O R M A L More Thon 211 Carloads Of 
Material In Hughes BuildingO P E N IN G  OF Y O U R

the 1,883 outlets that connect to 
293 incandescent light bulbs and 
705 fluorescent lights plus plugs 
for extension cords etc.

The piping in the building’s 
plumbing system is also meas
ured best in mileage, the long
est stretch of which Is 4.1 miles 
of copper pipe, or 31,800 feet. 
There is also 8,588 feet (1.4 
miles) of Iron pipe snd thrqe-

failor • made to fit the needs 
of each individual tenant, Pam- 
pa’s  ultra - modern H u g h e s  
building consumed more t h a n  
211 car loads of raw materials 
before It punctured the city’s 
skyline.

The first building In t h e  
world to ho completely m a d e  
tc measure for its potential 
tenants’ needs from the drawing 
board to the top most ceiling, 
it weighs more than 22,000,000 
tons in steel and concrete atone.

It took approximately 202 car
loads of steel, cement, g r a v e l ,  
sand, water, and terra cotta to 
haul In the materials used to 
formulate the building’s sheletan 
and shell alone.

Because Dick Hughes * recog
nized each tenant had different 
needs, and because of his per
sonal desire to have the win
dows spaced 12 to 14 inches 
apart, extra engineering a n d  

1. work had to be

our Pompo Distributor, R. G. Dick
/V»¿ . « • •

Hug hat and Associates on tho 

formal opening of thoir beautiful 

now offico building.

N E W  B U I L D I N G

EM PIRE C A FE Quarters of ‘ a  mile (3,780 feet) 
of w ll pipe. To couple t h i s  
pipe together h«s taken 1,881 
iron pipe fittings; 6,418 copper 
pipé fittings, 861 soil pipe fit
tings, and 320 gate valvee. j 

The building needed entrance 
ways, of course, to get from 
hallways to offices and from of
fice to office creating a need

architectural 
employed.

The major portion of t h e  
Hughes Building's weight is sup
ported by steel reinforced con
crete pillars inside instead of the 
walls and corners.

There is nothing symmetrical 
about its floor by floor design. 
This wSk brought on by meet
ing individual needs of e a c h  
tenant. Hughes, amplifying this 
said recently:

“ The building was built by 
West Texans expressly to meet 
the needs of West Texans. Should 
sny of the tenants move out 
and new ones move In, It would 
call for complete remodelling of 
that- space because nobody else 
could use the space under ' the 
present layout.”

The amounts of raw material 
going Into the structure a r e  
staggering for a building c f its 
sire.

For the foundation, and outer 
.shell 388 tons of steel reinforc
ing were used; 26,128 sacks (28 
carloads) of cement were mixed 
with 8,176,000 pounds (02 car
loads) of sand, 10,480,000 pounds 
(104 carloads) of gravel a n d  
171,000 gallons of water to make 
the concrete foundations, w a l l s  
and roofs.

To wire the building 8.6 miles 
(80,765 feet) of electrical conduit 
was laid. The conduit carries 24 
miles of wire (127,000 feet) to

PHONE 186

S fiw fiB

elcome,

extend sincere good wishes 
to Dick Hughes, Associates••i

and tenants on the occasion 
of the formal opening of the

* f
new Hughes Building.

E. L. CAMPBELL, credit mana
ger, le superintendent of all re
tail lumber yards In the Hughes 
Companies. (News Photo) The newest and proudast addition to 

Pom pa is tho now Hughas Building. . . • 
on addition that every Panmon con viow 
with prida. Wo ore proud to hava you as 
our new neighbors.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC. INC.

Dick Hughes, 
Associates and Tenants

READY FOR SIX — By the middle of April, 1988, workmen were 
ready to pour cement on the sixth floor of the new building. 
Window frames ran be seen on the fourth and fifth floors. (E. L. 
Campbell Photo)Hughes Building

cl -d e li ieuemen t
oncjratulationá

•»»«ilium,
« m u n î t , ,

i * « l l lS ! l ! I U

ía tionó

to Dick Hughes, Associates, and tenants on the occa 
sion of your formal opening.

With the Hughe« Building as a note of solid confi
dence in Pampa'a future, we are aggreaaively inspired 
to go along In the interest of self and community to 
the achievement of visions such leadership may have. 
We are proud of this privilege of tendering Dick 
Hughes, assocates and tenants our best wishes.

May the future bring 
even greater progress in 
development than the 
past!

AND DRY CLEANERS
PHONE M i

Mens Wear
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Coy Palmer
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Kay Fancher 
Phil Solberg
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Rudy Marti 
Bert Conway 
Gordon Anderson 
Lee Drake

. «*’ j. jt

Beverly Baines 
Jan Olson

LaVem e Mott 
Billy Pulliam  
Garth Osborn
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